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UNIVEESITY OFFICERS.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Chairman—

T

he Honourable John Hamilton ...

Secretary and Treasurer—

W

illiam Ireland, Esq.

CLERICAL TRUSTEES.

Kev. Robert Neill ...

Rev. Gavin M. Lanc
Rev. Donald Ross, M.A

,
B.D.,

Rev. John Barclay, D.D
Rev. Kenneth Maclennan, M.A
Rev. William Bain, M A
Rev. David Watson, M.A
Rev. Daniel J. Macdonnell, M.A., B.D
Rev. George Bell, B.A
Rev. John Jenkins, D.D
Rev. Daniel M. Gordon, M.A., B.D
The Principal, offi^cio

LAY TRUSTEES.

James Wright, Esq. ...

Alex. McLean, Esq
Neil J. McGilliyray, B.A
James Croil, Esq
Hugh Allan, Esq
Hon. Donald McDonald, Senator

George H. Boulter, M.D., M.P.P
Archibald Barker, Esq
Hon. Alexander Morris, M.A., D.C.L
George Davidson, Esq
George M. Kinghorn, Esq
James A. Grant, M.D., M.P
Hon. John Hamilton, Senator ...

Judge Logie
James Michie, Esq.

Kingston.
Kingston.

Seymour,
Montreal.
Chatham, P.Q.
Toronto.
Peterborough.
Perth.

Thorah.
Toronto.
Clifton.

Montreal.
Ottawa.
Kingston.

London.
Cornwall.
Williamstown.
Montreal.
Montreal.
Toronto.
Stirling.

Markham.
Perth.

Kingston.
Kingston.
Ottawa.
Kingston.
Hamilton.
Toronto.
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THE COLLEGE SENATE.

Very Rev. WILLIAM SNODGRASS, D.D.,

Principal and Primarius Professor of Divinity.

Rev. JOHN B. MOWAT, M.A.,

Professor of Oriental Languages, Biblical Criticism, and Churcli History.

Rev. JAMES WILLIAMSON, M.A., LL.D.,

Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.

Rev. JOHN C. MURRAY,
Professor of Logic, Metaphysics, and Ethics.

Rev. JOHN H. MACKERRAS, M.A.
Professor of Classical Literature.

NATHAN P. DUPUIS, M.A., F.B.S., Edin.,

Professor of Chemistry and Natural History.

Rev. GEORGE D. FERGUSON, B.A.,

Professor of History and English Literature.

Secretary—PROFESSOR MOWAT.

LECTURERS.

Professor Ferguson—Modern Languages.

Professor Murray—Principles and Practice of Elocution.

Donald Maclean, Esq., M.D.—Human Physiology.

Registrar-PROPESSOR MOWAT.

Examiner for Matriculation in Medicine—SAMUEL W'OODS, Esq., M.A.

CONVOCATION.

Members.—Trustees, Professors, Lecturers, Fellows, Graduates.
President—The Principal. Secretary—Prof. Mowat.

OBSERVATORY.

Board.—The Principal, Professor Williamson, M. Flanagan, Esq.

Director—Prof. Williamson. Observer—Prof. Dupuis. Secretary—Prof. Mowat.

THE LIBRARY.

Curators.—The Principal, Professor Williamson, Professor Mowat.

Secretary—Prof. Mowat. Librarian—Prof. Dupuis.

Curator of the Museum—The Professor of Natural History.

Janitor—John Cormack.
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BENEFACTIONS,

ENDOWMENTS AND BEQUESTS,

St. Andrew’s Church Ladies’ Association, Toronto—Scholarship $ 800 00

Ladies of Kingston—Scholarship 1,113 00

His Royal Highness The Prince of Wales—Prize 800 00
The late John Mowat, Esq., Kingston—Scholarship 800 00
Rev. Alexander Lewis, Mono—Prize 400 00
The late George Michie, Esq,, Toronto 2,000 00
Mrs. Glass, Sarnia, for Henry Glass Memorial Scholarship 500 00
A gentleman in New Brunswick—Dominion Scholarship ... 400 00
Friends of the late Principal Leitch in Scotland and Canada

— Scholarships 2,433 33
Subscriptions from 15th Jan, 1869 to 1st May 1871— to revenue

$4,450.77, to endowment $75,643.30, 80,094 C7

ANNUAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

Hugh Allan, Esq., Montreal—Scholarship 50 00
Hon. Alexander Campbell, Senator, Kingston—Scholarship 80 00
John Watkins, Esq., Kingston, “ 80 00
Students’ Association, St. Andrews, Scotland, “ 36 47
Students’ Association, Aberdeen, Scotland, “ 40 56
A Friend, Kingston—Cataraqui Scholarship 50 00
St. Paul’s Church, Montreal—Two Scholarships 120 00
Edward H. Hardy, Esq., Kingston—Scholarship 50 00
Montreal Prizes 50 00
Rev. J. Macleod, Glencoe, Out.— Class Prize in Divinity ... 5 00
General Assembly, Church of Scotland 1,703 33

DONATIONS, 1869-70.

To the Library—Mrs. Machar, Kingston, 132 vols.
;
Rev. S. Macmorine,

B.A., Pittsburg, 12 vols.
;
John Rae, Georgina, 4 vols.

;
Win, Weir,

Montreal, 3 vols.
;
R. H. Miller, do

,
Geneva Bible, 1560

;
John Lovell,

do... Dominion Directory
;

Smithsonian Institute, U. S., 3 vcls.

;

Dominion Government, 12 vols.
;
Single volumes, 8 ;

Pamphlets, 6.

To the Museum—Specimens and miscellaneous articles from Allan Mac-
pherson. Esq., Principal Snodgrass, Prof. Dupuis, Dr. H. Yates, and
Joseph Bawden, Kingston; Rev. Donald Ross, Dundee, Que.

;
Robt.

Wilson, Esq., Grenville; Dr. Fraser, Nev/ Glasgow, N.S.
;
Joseph

Watson, Esq., Portland, Ont.
;
Messrs Horn and Pike, Wolfe Island;

H. B. Robertson, Esq., Chatham, Ont.; Geo. Notman, Esq., Dundas

;

IMessrs. Beckton and J. McLean, Glencoe; Miss Carmichael, Litch-
field; John Tulley, Esq., Elgin

;
Miss Logie, Scotland.
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ENDOWMENT FUND.

Tlie endowment of the College, by means of a general sub-

scription, was begun in January, 1869. The amount realized

for capital is now $75,515.80, clear of all expenses and pay-

ments to revenue, but including $7,807.90 amount of deficiency

in College revenue since the commencement of tlie scheme.

To he adequate for all ])urposes the fund should approach

$150,000 as nearly as possible. Privileges are connected with

paid subscriptions, according to the following regulations:

—

1. Each and every subscriq)tion of $500 shall be the foundation of a

ScnoLARsnip bearing in perpetuity the subscriber’s name or any other

name l)y which the subscriber may desire it to be linown
;
the annual

value of the Scholarship shall be tlic privilege allo^\ ed to one student of

attending College without payment of class fees (at present $20 per ses-

sion), together with any other advantages, such as an annual income^ for

support or encouragement, which may at any time be connected with* it;

the Scholarship shall be awarded annually according to directions received
from the subscriber in Avriting

;
and after the subscriber’s death it shall

be tenable by his lineal representatives in order of seniority.

2. Subscribers of $100, $200, $300, and $400, shall have the right of
NOMINATION, Avliicli may be exercised at any time during life, for one, two,
three, or four students respectively, to a full course of instruction in Arts
free of class fees.

The time during which subscribers not entitled to privileges shall be
alloAved to acquire privileges in connection with Scholarships or Nomina-
tions, by making their subscriptions conform to the foregoing regulations,
is extended to 1st April, 1872.

Certificates have been issued according to the following list made up to
5th May, 1871, the number being indicated when it exceeds one.

I. NOMINATIONS.
(Value, 175xl00=$17,500)

Kingston

—

S. Muckleston, J. Carruthers, 2; A. Gunn, J. Watkins, 8;
Prof. Dupuis, M.A., J. Da^ds, Mrs. T. Hendry, .J. M. Machar, M.A., Hon.’
J. Patton, W. R. McRae, W. Ireland, 2 ;

G. M. Kinghorn, 3; J. Maepherson
F. Fowler, M.D., W. Irving, F. J. George, D. D. Calvin, A. Maepherson’
O. S. Strange, M.D., J. Fisher, J. Breden, R. J. Cartwright, G. Davidson
A. Livingston, J. Creighton, J. O’N. Ireland.

’

Ottaava—A. Drummond, W. Clegg, Lord Lisgar.
Toronto— Rev. J. Barclay, D.D., A. Mercer, J. H. Morris, J. Gordon

F. McHardy, A. IMorrison, 2 ;
A. Campbell, J. S. Grassick, G. H. Wilson!

jMontreal—T. Patou, 2 : R. Leckie, J. Frothingliam, 2 ;
A. Mitchell,

T. Peck, W. Benny, Mrs. LaAV, Sen., J. Bimnore, .1. Fairie, A. McGibbon’
A. Ogilvie, A. Walker, G. W. Campbell, M.D., J. Benny, J. Drummond’,
(Petite C’ole), Sir W. 1C, Logan, .1. L. Morris, W. Christie, J. Fra.ser A
Friend, J. Lillie, Mrs. N. McIntosh, J. Hickson, J. Benning,’ Mrs. C. Loav
J. McLennan, H. IMcLennan, D. A. Smith, .1, McDougall, J. Fraser’
(Drummond St ), A. McPherson, R. .Jellyman, R. Kerr, J. Hope, ’2 ;

W. Reid’
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D. Bellhoiise, A. Cross, Rev. R. Campbell, M.A., J. D. Anderson, J. S.

Hunter, W.- Darling, F. P. Currie, R. Esdaile.

CoKNWALL—Hon. J. S. Macdonald, J. Craig, D. B. McLennan, M.A.,

A. McDougall, D. E. McIntyre, W. Mattice.

Brockville—J. Page, A. Brooks, H. S. McDonald, M.A., Rev. D.

McGillivray, B.A., G. Hutcheson.
Thorah—Rev. D. Watson, M.A., 2; Mrs. Betliune, 2 ;

J. Murray, Col.

Cameron, J. Proctor, G. R. Proctor.

Guelph—W. Alexander, D. Allan, 3 ;
Mrs. Wm. Allan, Sen., J. Massie.

Hamilton—M. Leggatt, Mrs. G. H. Gillespie, J. Russell, 2.

Lachine— J. P. Dawes, T. A. Dawes, C. Esplin.

Scarborough— J. Ferguson, T. Davidson, R. Davidson.

Carleton Place— j. Gillies, R. Bell.

Perth—J. G. Malloch, J. Motherwell, J. Wilson, T. Mansfield, Rev. W.
Bain, M.A.
Lanark—A. Caldwell, 2 ;

J. Mcllquham.
India—T. F. Harkness, B.A., Principal Jardine, B.D.
Galt—Rev. J. B. Muir, M.A., H. McCulloch.
Middleville—Rev. D. J. McLean, B.A., W. Croft.

Nottawasaga—Rev. A. McDonald B.A.

Westmeath—Mrs. E. Carmichael, Walter Findlay.

W. King—Rev. J. Carmichael.

Markham— G. Miller.

Beamsville— J. B. Osborne.

Buckingham—J. McLaren.
Belleville—D. Pitceathly.

Whitby—M. Thwaite.
Renfrew— J. L. McDougall.
CouLONGE.—Hon. G. Bryson.

Chelsea— J. Mather.
OsNABRUCK—W. Colquhoun.

Smith’s Falls—R. Hunter.
Stirling—D. McDougall.
Georgina—Rev. D. P. Niven, B.A.
London—Rev. D. Camelon.
Nelson—P. McCulloch.
Hawkesbury—A. Urquhart.
Milton—J. Sproat, A. Sproat.

Almonte—J. D. Gemmill, 2.

Scotland—R. Snodgrass.
London, Eng.—Sir John Rose, 4.

H. SCHOLARSHIPS.
(Foundation value, 45 x 500=$22,500.)

Andrew Allan 2 ...Montreal. Kinloch (William) Montreal.
Bronson (H.F.) Ottawa. Macpherson (Hon. D.L.) Toronto.
Buntin (Alex.) 2 ...Montreal. Malloch (Mrs. Edw.) Ottawa.
Cameron(John A.) ...Summerstown.McGillivray (N, J.) Martintown.
CampbelKHon. A.) ...Kingston. McNee (James) Kingston,
Cluness (W.R.) Sacramento. Michie (James) 2 Toronto.
Crawford (Alex.) ...Montreal. Morrison (John) Montreal.
David Law “ Muir (Robert) “

Dennistoun (Judge) 2 Peterborough.Perth (A Friend) Perth.
Doran (Michael) Kingston. Rankin (John) 2 Montreal.
Fleming (Sandford) Ottawa. Reikie (R. J.) “

Fulton (Alex. T.) ...Toronto. Shedden (John).... Toronto.
Gillies (John) Middleville. Smith (John) Montreal.

Snodgrass (Principal)... Kingston.
Stephen (George) Montreal.
Tiios, McKay*(Heirs) Ottawa.
Urquhart (Alex ) Montreal,
Wm, I>ow* (Mrs&Miss) 2

Gilmour (Allan) 2 ...Ottawa.

Greenshields (D. J.) Montreal.

Hardy (Edw. H.) ...Kingston.

Hugh Allan 3 Montreal.

Johnston (Jas.) “

* Memorial Scholarships,



GENERAL AMOUNCEMENTS.

Queen’s College has, under its Royal Charter, “the style

and privileges of a University.”

The thirtieth Session will be opened on the first Wednesday
(4th) of October, 1871, at 3 o’clock p.m., when an address wiil

be delivered by Professor Murray.

Kingston is easily accessible on account of its central situa-

tion, and is one of the healthiest localities in Western Canada.

1^” Students are particularly requested to give attention to

the contents of the following pages^ as all intimations shall he

strictly adhered to.

A complete compilation of Statutes and By-laws, con-
taining information as to Scholastic requirements and defining

the duties of Students, is published separately. Copies may
be obtained on application to the Registrar.

Boarding.—Ko Student is allowed to board or lodge in any
house not approved of by the Senate, except by permission of
parents or guardians given in writing. Information as to

approved houses may be obtained from the Registrar. The
expense of suitable boarding is moderate.

Registration.—All Students are required to have their

names and other particulars entered in the University Register.

At the time of Registration they must produce a certificate

of character from their ministers or other competent persons
and the College Treasurer’s receipt for fees, and must sign a
declaration promising due respect and obedience to the Uni-
versity authorities, a careful and diligent attention to their

studies, and a courteous and peaceable behaviour towards their

fellow-students.
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Entrance Examinations.—The subjects of these will be found
under the head of ‘‘Examinations” in connection 'with each
Faculty. Students not intending to graduate are not required

to appear at the Matriculation Examinations, but are recom-
mended to do so, in order to satisfy themselves as to their fit-

ness to enter classes with advantage.

Morning Prayers.

—

All Students must attend iiiorning pray-

ers, except when absence is allowed by the Principal or the

Senate. The attendance is marked in the University certificates.

They must also attend the churches to which they profess to

belong, and produce certificates of attendance from their

clergymen when required.

The Library contains over 8,500 volumes. All registered

Students are entitled to the use of it, subject to By-laws.

The Observatory. — In 1855 subscribers, aided by the City

Corporation, founded an Astronomical Observatory, which was
transferred by deed to the University in 1861. Barometer and
Thermometer indications are observed twice a day, and the

results suppliecl weekly to tlie Press. Local time is regularly

given to the city clock-keeper. A course of free lectures on
Astronomy is delivered annually.

The Museum.—The Mineralogical and Palseontological col-

lections are extensive and valuable. Occasional demonstrations

are given to Students. Friendly services towards the furnish-

ing and enlargement of the Museum are solicited.

Fees.—The following fees are payable strictly in advance—
Class fees on University day (16th October)

;
Graduation fees

on or before 23rd April.

Class fees—Full course in Arts, per session $20 00
“ One year’s classes not part of full course 25 00
“ A single class in any Department... ... ... 5 00

Registration, per session ... 4 00
Apparatus ... 2 00
Matriculation Examination ... .... ... ... 1 00
Pass Examination .. 2 00
Graduation Fee, Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) 10 00

“ Master of Arts (M.A.) 20 00
Bachelor of Divinity (B.D.) 20 00
Admission ad eundem gradum, B.A 10 00

Do. do. M.A 20 00
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ACADEMIC YEAR 1871-72.

Session begins.

Matriculation Examinations in Arts begin.

Examinations for Mowat and Cataraqui Scholarships.

University Day—Registration, <fec.

Matriculation Examinations in Theology begin.

Written Examinations.

Matriculation Examinations in Medicine.

Written Examinations.

Christmas Holidays begin.

Classes re-open.

Statutory Meeting of Senate-.

Written Examinations.

Time for receiving Theses for M.D. expires.

Written Examinations.

Time for receiving subjects of Theses for M.xV. expires.

Primary and Final Examinations in Medicine begin.

Written Examinations.

Notices ofintention to appear at enSuingExaminations required.

Class-work in Arts closes.

Time for receiving Theses for M.A. expires.

University Examinations in Arts begin.

Class-work in Theology closes.

University Examinations in Theology begin-.

Class Tickets given in to Professors for certification.

Statutory Meeting of Senate.

Convocation for distributing Prizes, announcing Honoum,
laureating Graduates, and electing Fellows.



FACULTY OF ARTS,

Intrants may complete the following Course for Graduation
in three Sessions, by passing satisfactorily the second Matricu-
lation Examination. Students not intending to graduate may
take any of the Classes without regard to the prescribed order.
In all the Classes there are frequent oral examinations besides
a monthly examination conducted in writing.

Matriculation Examinations begin on 5th October.

I. ATTENDAISTCE.

Hours.
!

Monday.
|

Tuesday.
\

Wednesday.
|

Thursday.
]

Friday.

FIRST YEAR.
9 Greek. 1 Greek. Greek. Greek. Greek.
10 Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics.
11 Latin. Latin. Latin. Latin. Latin.
12 Eng. Language. Eng.Language. Eng. Language.

SECOND YEAR.
9 Mathematics. Mathematics. Mathematics. Logic.

1

Logic.
10 Classics. Classics Classics. Classics. Classics.
11 French. Eng. Literature. French. Eng.Literature.

1

French.
12 Chemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry. Chemistry.

1
Chemistry.

THIRD YEAR.
9 Botany. and Zoology. French. French.

10 Metaphysics. Metaphysics. Metaphysics. Metaphysics. Metaphysics.
11 Nat.Philosophy. Nat. Philosophy. Nat.Philosophy. Nat.Philosophy. Rhetoric.*
12 Classics. Classics. Classics.

FOURTH YEAR.
9 German.! German.! German.! Geology.

1

Geology.
10 History. History. History. History.

1
History.

11 Ethics. Ethics'. Ethics. Ethics.
1

Nat.Philosophy.
12 Nat.Philosophy. Classics. Nat.Philosophy. Classics.

1
Classics.

* Attendance is compulsory, but tbe Subject is not prescribed for University Examina-
tions.

t Attendance is optional. A Class will be formed if a sufficient number of Students offer.
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II. DEPAETMENTS AND SUBJECTS OF STUDY.

1.—CLASSICS.

First Year.

LATIN. GREEK. COLLATERAL SUBJECTS.

Cicero in Catilinam, I. Homer, Iliad, Book I. Latin Composition

Virgil, .iEneid, Book XII. Lucian, Charon. Latin Prosody.

Horace, Odes, Book 1. Gospel by John. Roman Antiquities.

Cicero pro Archia.

Horace, Epodes.

Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. V.

Homer, Odyssey, Bk. XII.
Additional for Honours.

Cicero de Oratore, Bk. H.
Virgil, Georgies, Bk. IV.

Livy, Bk. XXH.

Tacitus, Annals, Bk. I.

Horace, Ars Poetica,

Tacitus, Agricola.

Cicero pro Ligario.

Livy, Book XXL
Juvenal, Satire X.

Terence, Andrian.

Lucretius, Bk. V.

Second Year.

Demosthenes, Philip. I.

Euripides, Alcestis.

Acts of the Apostles.

Herodotus, Bk. VI.

Homer, Odyssey, Bk. XXL

Third Year.

Sophocles, Antigone.
Demosthenes, Philip. II.

Epistle to the Ephesians.

Plato, Apology.
Pindar, Olympic Odes.

Fourth Year.

Thucydides, Bk. I.

^schylus, Prometheus

Demosthenes,' de Corona.
Hesiod, Works and Days.

Latin Composition.

GreekComposition,Prosody,
and Antiquities.

Additional for Honours.

Latin Composition.

Greek Composition, Prosody,
and Antiquities.

Additional for Honours.

Latin Composition.

Greek Composition, Prosody,
and Antiquities.

Additional for Honours.

2.—MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

First Year—Mathematics.

Euclid I.-VI. (Simson). Algebra (Wood, pp. 1-174, omitting pp. 136-161.)

Collateral Subjects. Logarithms. Exercises.

Additional for Honours—Subjects in Wood, pp. 136-161,— and Trigono-
metry, Definitions, Propositions 1-6 (Playfair’s Euclid by Kelland,

ed. 1859, pp. 167-169, 180-183.)

Summer work for second Matriculation Examination—Euclid XI., 1-21,

33, XH. 1, 2, with 1st Lemma, (Simson). Algebra—Arithmetical,
Geometrical and Harmonical Progressions, Permutations and Com-
binations.

^
(Wood, ed. 1861, pp. 161-180.



Second Year—Mathematics.

Trigonometry—Definitions, Propositions, 1-6 (Playfair’s Euclid by Kel-

land). Conic Sections, (Whewell.) Plane and Spherical Trigono-
metry (Snowball). Analytical Geometry (Hann’s in Weale’s Series.)

Collateral subjects ;—Exercises. Plane and Geodetical Surveying, with
the use of Surveying and Astronomical instruments.

Additional for Honours—all the Mathematics of the previous Course.

Summer work for third Matriculation Examination—Mensuration
(Weale’s Series pp. 19-66). Hydrostatics (Galbraith and Haughton,
chaps. I-H.)

A Prize will be awarded for the best solutions of the problems in Snow-
ball (ed. 1863), p, 149, § XIX. 1-12, inclusive and p. 158, § XXIV. 1-9,

inclusive, given in by the 15th October.

Third Yeo/r—Kattiral Philosophy.

Mechanics (Galbraith and Haughton’s.) Hydrostatics (do). Draper’s
Natural Philosophy, Analytical Geometry and Differential Calculus
one day in the week (Ritchie, Hall). Collateral subjects :—Problems
in Mechanics and Hydrostatics,

Additional for Honours—Earnshaw’s Statics, chap. HI.

Summer work for fourth Matriculation Examination—Optics (Dupuis,)

pp. 9-80.

Fourth Year—Katukal Philosophy.

Lectures. Astronomy (Galbraith and Haughton’s). Integral Calculus
one day in the week. Collateral subjects—Problems in Natural
Philosophy. Essays.

For Pass Examination—Elements of the Natural Philosophy of the Under-
graduate Course.

Additional for Honours—Elements of the Differential and Integral

Calculus
;
Evan’s Newton’s Principia, ed. 1855, secs. II. and HI. pp.

26—52., or the same propositions in Frost’s Edition 1863.

3—LQGIO,!>IETAPHTSICS, AND ETHICS.

Second Yea/r—Logic.

Text-book>—Whately’s Logic. Lectures.

Additional for Honours—Mill’s Logic, Book HI.

Subject of Summer Essay—

• Third Year—Metaphysicb.

Text-book—Outline of Hamilton^B Philosophy, by Prof.

Murray. The Lectures treat of

The Science of Knowledge^ I. Knowledge in general. H. Knowledge in

its special forms. § 1. Intuitive. (1) Presentative. {a) Self-Conscious-

ness. (b) Perception. (2) Representative, (a) Its kinds, a. Simple

Imagination. /?. Memory: (b) Its Laws. § 2. Comparative. (1) Judgment.

(2) Reasoning. (3) Generalization. (4) Poetic Imagination, (a) Beauty.

(b) Art.
'
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Additional for Honours— Scliweglcr’s History of Pliilosopliy, §§ 1-22

inclusive.

Subject of Summer Essay— Visual Perception.

Fourth Year—Ethics.

Text-book—Stewart’s Outlines of Moral Philosophy, by
McCosh. The Lectures embrace

A. Ethics, or the Science of Formation of Character. 1. The Feelings, II.

The Appetencies. HI. Ethical action. IV. Ethical Consciousness.

V. Duties. VI. Virtues.

B. Ontology, or the St.cience of Existence. I. Existence in general. H.
Existence in its special forms. § 1. The Ego or mind. § 2. The Nonego
or matter. § 3. The Universe. § 4. God.

Additional for Honours—Schwegler’s History of Pliilosopliy, §§ 23-38
inclusive. Mackintosh’s Dissertation on the Progress of Ethical Science.

Subject of Summer Essay

—

Epicureanism, historically and critically con-

sidered.

N.B. All summer Essays in the Department must be given in on or

before 15th Nov.

4—CHEMISTRY AND NATURAL HISTORY.

Second Year—Chemistry.

The .Lectures treat of the principles of Inorganic and
Organic Chemistry, and are illustrated by diagrams and
experiments.

Additional for Honours—Physical Chemistry in Draper’s Chemistry.

Third Year—Botany and Zoology.

Tlie Lectures on Botany embrace the principles of the

Science, both structural and physiological, wdth an outline of

the nature and systems of classification
;
those on Zoology treat

of the functions and classification of animals. The subjects are

illustrated by specimens and diagrams.

Additional for Honours—a special paper in Botany, and ]\Iilne Edward’s
Manual of Zoology, Part I.

Fourth Year—Mineralogy and Geology,

Lectures on tliese subjects are illustrated by specimens of
minerals, rocks, and fossils, and by diagrams.

Additional for Honours—Ansted’s Applications of Geology, and Chap-
man’s Geology of Canada.
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5—HISTORY, ENGLISH LITERATURE, AND MODERN
LANGUAGES.

First Year—English Language.

Text-book—Sliiite’s Manual of Anglo-Saxon. The Lectures

treat of the Language in respect to its composition, vocabulary,

and changes.

Second Year—English Literature.

Text-book—Smith’s edition of Shaw’s Manual of English
Literatare. Lectures on the Dramatic Literature of the Eliza-

bethan period. Additional for Honours—The Literature of

the 17th and 18th centuries.

A prize is offered to the Students who have been members
of the class during the past Session, for the best essay on the

Life and Writings of Shahespeare. The essays must be given
in on or before 1st November.

Fourth Year—History.

I. Ancient History. Text-book—Schmitz’s Manual of

Ancient History. Lectures on (1) the Migrations of the

Human Family; (2) the Origin of the Greeks and Romans
respectively and their influence on Civilization.

II. Modern History. Text-book—White’s Eighteen Christian

Centuries. Lectures on the History of the English Constitu-

tion.

Second and Third — French.

Junior.— Text Books—De Fiva’s Grammar and Voltaire’s

Charles xii.

Senior.—Text-books—Voltaire’s Zaire, Corneille’s Cinna.

There is but one Pass Examination on this subject.

SUBJECTS OF LECTURE.

1. Rhetoric.—The Principles and Practice of (1) Rhetorical

Composition and (2) Elocution.

2. German.—Arrangements shall be made for the teaching

of this Language only if a sufficient number of Students offer

for the formation of a class.

3. Human Physiology.—Lectures are given on Saturday
morning and are free to all Students.
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CLASS PRIZES.

The Trustees make an annual grant for prizes to the most
distinguislied Students. Awards may be made by the Profes-

sors for eminence in any kind of Class-work, but they are

usually determined by the Written Examinations and Exer-

cises.

CLASSES FOR LADIES.

English Language

—

Professor Ferguson.

Rhetoric and Logic—Professor Murray.

ITatural History

—

Professor Dupuis.

Information as to hours of meeting, fees, &c., may be obtained from
Prof. Dupuis.

III. UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS.

These must be passed in order by all Candidates tor the
Degree of Bachelor. They are in writing chiefly, and corres-

pond to the several years of the Course, as follows :

—

First Matriculation admitting to the rank of Undergraduates.

Classics.—Livy, Bk, II., chaps. 1-15 inclusive
;
Virgil, ^neid, Bk. II.

;

Translation ofEnglish into Latin Prose
;
Greek Grammar

;
Xenophon’s

Anabasis, Bk. I., chaiDS. 1-4, or 7-10 inclusive.

Candidates may profess equivalent portions of other Classical works,
but in so doing cannot compete for rank or Scholarships.

Arithmetic.—As far as Extraction of Roots, inclusive.

Algebra.—To end of Simple Equations: Geometry

—

Euclid, Bks. I.-II.

English—Bullion’s Analytical and Practical Grammar.

First Pass on the work of the first Session, with the histori

cal portions of the Pentateuch and Joshua.

Second Matriculation on subjects of the first year, with
additions prescribed in the different Departments.

Second Pass on the work of the second Session, with the

historical portions of the Gosi)els and Acts of the Apostles.

Third Matriculation on subjects of second year, with addi-

tions prescribed in the different Departments.

Third Pass on the work of the third Session, with historical

portions of Judges.^ Ruth^ Samuel.^ and Kings.

Fourth Matriculation on subjects of third year, (except

French) with additions prescribed in the different Departments.
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Final Examination (for B.A.) on the books and subjects
prescribed for the fourth year’s classes, with historical portions
of Chronicles^ Exra^ Nehemiah^ E^ther^ Joh^ Daniel^ and
Jonah.

Honours may be taken in any Department, but only when
candidates pass in all Departments.

MARKS FOR UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS.

FIRST YEAR, SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAR. FOURTH YEAR.

Classics 2000
Mathematics 1000
EnglisbLanguage 1000

Bible History*.. 200

Classics 1000
Mathematics ..1000
Logic 1000
Chemistry.. .' 1000
EuglishLiteraturelOOO
Bible History 200

Classics 1000
Nat. Philosophy. 2000
Metaphysics 2000
Natural Science. .1000
French 1000
Bible History 200

Classics 1000
Nat. Philosophy.. 1000
Ethics 1000
Natural Science . . 1000
History 1000
Bible History — 200

*Mark8 obtained for this subject are not essential to passing but they are reckoned in
determining the rank of Candidates, in the Examination as a wnole.

DEGREE OF MASTER (M.A.)

This Degree cannot be taken until after two years from the date

of graduation as Bachelor. The candidate must compose a

satisfactory Thesis on some subject taught in the Faculty or

closely bearing upon one of the Departments. Intimation of

the subject must be given to the Secretary of the Senate on or

before 8th March, and the Thesis must be in his hands on or

before 5th' April, together with a certificate of moral character

and of age which must be at least twenty-one years.

Graduates of other Colleges are admitted ad eundem gradum
(B.A., or M.A.,) on producing satisfactory proof of rank and
character.

The Degree of Doctor of Laws (LL.D.) is honorary, and is

awarded for literary, scientific, or professional distinction.



FACULTY OF THEOLOGY.

Matriculation Examinations begin on Friday, 3rd iN’ov.

The prescribed order of classes must be observed by all

Students intending to graduate or having in view the Ministry

of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection with the

Church of Scotland.

1—DIVINITY.
Hours—9-10 A.M. and 2 -3 p.m.

Lectures on Systematic Theology, the Pastoral Office and
Homiletics, with prelections and examinations on Hill’s Lectures

on Divinity, Butler’s Analogy, Paley’s Evidences, and Greek
Testament for Doctrinal Exegesis. Students have opportuni-

ties of conducting devotional exercises, practising pulpit elocu-

tion, and performing missionary work.

2—HEBREW, CHALDEE, SYRIAC, AND ARABIC.
FIRST YEAR.
10—11 A.M.

Wolfe’s Hebrew Grammar.
Genesis I.-III.

Exodus IV.
Nahum.
Translations into Hebrew.

SECOND YEAR.
4—5 P.M.

Gesenins’ Hebrew Grammar.
Prov. XX.-XXI.
Job XXXVIII.-XLI.
Eccles. l.-III.

Isaiah LII.-LIV.
Translations into Hebrew.

THIRD YEAR.
11—12 A.M.

Geseilius’ Hebrew Grammar.
Ps. I.-XXX.; Jer. VIII.-X.
Translations into Hebrew.
Rigg’e Chaldee Manual.
Ezra IV.; Daniel II.-III.
Uhlemann’s Syriac Grammar.
Syriac New Testament.
Stewart’s Arabic Grammar.
Arabic Old Testament.

3—BIBLICAL CRITICISM.
FIRST AND SECOND YEARS. THIRD YEAR.
Tues.^ Wed.^ and Fri.^ 3—4 p.m. Tues., Wed., and Fri., 12—1,

Epistles to Galatians and Ephesians in Greek. Acts of Apostles in Greek.
Ellicott on Galatians and Ephesians. Trollope on Acts.
Angus’ Bible Handbook. Angus’ Bible Handbook.
Lectures. Lectures.

4—CHURCH HISTORY.
FIRST AND SECOND YEARS.
Mon. and Thurs., 3—4 p.m

Killen’s Ancient Church.
Lectures.

3

THIRD YEAR.
Mon. and Thurs., 12—1.

Wharey’s Church History.
History of the Church of Scotland.
Lectures.
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The Church requires the following discourses to be delivered

during the Course :—Homily and Exegesis
;
Lecture and Greek

Exercise
;
Sermon and Hebrew Exercise. Two are required

each Session in order.

SUBJECTS OF MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.

First ymr.—Westminster Confession
;
Hill’s Lectures, Bk. I., Chaps. 2, 3,

4 ;
Gospel by Mark in Greek and English.

Second and Third Tears.—Divinity—Portions of Text-books used last

Session. Biblical Ciiiticism Portions of Text-books used last

Session. Greek Testament—Romans VIII.-XVI., Hodge on do.

;

Hebrew

—

Juniors—Grammar, Isaiah LV.-LVII

—

Seniors—Grammar,
Ezek. XXXV.-XXXVIII.

Pass Examinations on tlie work of each Session.

Marks :—Divinity, 240 (Hill, &c. 100, Butler 80, Paley 60)

;

Hebrew and Chaldee, 160; Biblical Criticism, 100; Church
History, 50.

DEGBEE OF BACHELOK OF DIYIHITY (B.D.)

To obtain this Degree three-fourths of the marks allotted to

each of the following subjects must be gained at the Final

Examinations :

—

1. Prelections of the Third Session.

2. Greek—Acts of the Apostles.

3. Wharey’s Church History and History of the Church of Scotland.

4. Angus’ Bible Handbook, Ch. IV., Rules of Interpretation.

5. Hebrew—Psalms I—XXV.
;
Chaldee—Daniel H.—HI.

6. Paley’s Evidences.

7. Butlers Analogy.

8. Hill’s Lectures (Evidences excepted).

Alumni of former years or of other Colleges may compete for the

Degree. In their case the subjects of Examination are 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, of

the above list
;
Hebrew, Exodus I -XXI., and Psalms I.-XLI.

;
Chaldee,

Daniel II., III. All Candidates must be Bachelors of Arts.

The Degree of Doctor of Divinity (D.D.) is honorary, and

is given for literary, scientific, or professional distinction.
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SCIIOLAESHIPS.
No 1 is adjudged upon an Oral Examination in Arithmetic,

and No. 14: upon a written examination on White’s Eighteen
Christian Centuries^ 14-18 inclusive : all the others are awarded
upon the Matriculation Examinations of the years with wliich

they are respectively connected, (See By-laws.)

N.B.—The years of the course in which Scholarships are

tenable are indicated by the figures in the last column but one.

FACULTY OF ARTS.

No NAME.

Mowat
Campbell $
Watkins
Leitch Memorial (1)

St. Paul’s Church (1) .

.

Allan
Hardy Memorial
Synod (1)

St. Andrew’s
Henry Glass Memorial
Kingston
Synod (2)

Aberdeen
Cataraqui
Synod (3)

Synod (4)

BY whom and when FOUNDED.

Late John Mowat, Esq., Kingston. . . 1861.

Hon. Alex. Campbell, Kingston 1862.
John Watkins, Esq., Kingston, 1862.
Subscribers, 1866.
Congregation of St. Paul’s, Montreal,l865.
Hugh Allan, Esq., Montreal, 1857.

Mrs. Edw. H. Hardy, Kingston, 1871.
The Church 1865.
Students, St. Andrews, Scotland, 1862.
Mrs. Glass, Sarnia, 1869.
Ladies of Kingston, 1861.
The Church 1866.
Students, Aberdeen, Scotland, 1856.
A Friend, Kingston, 1867.
The Church, 1867.
The Church,.

FACULTY OF THEOLOGY.

VALUE *

$50 00 1 to.
80 00 1 0.
80 00 1 0.
57 00 1 o.
60 00 1 ts.
50 00 1 s.

50 00 2 0.
80 00 2 s.
50 00 2 s.
35 00 2 s.
35 00 3 o.
80 00 3 s.

50 00 3 s.
50 00 3 0.
80 00
60 on

4
4

s.
s.

1 Leitch Memorial (2) §.

.

Subscribers, 1867. $86 00

2 St. Paul’s Chukch (2).. Congregation of St. Paul’s, Montreal,1865. 60 00 1

3 Colonial Committee (1) Church of Scotland 1855. 50 00 1

4 Colonial Committee (2) “ 1860. 50 00 2

5 Colonial Committee (3) 60 00 2

6 Dominion t A Gentleman in New Brunswick,— 1870. 50 00 2

7 Colonial Committee (4) Church of Scotland, 1855. 80 00 3

8 Colonial Committee (5) “ 1860. 60 00 3

* Scholarships in Arts have Endowment Nominations con-

nected with them, securing exemption from class fees for one

Session, and thereby virtually adding $20 to the given value

of each. The Watkins Scholarship carries a nomination to a

full free course oi four Sessions.

f 0. Sholarships open for competition to all Students of the

year. S. Scholarships open only to Students for the Ministry

in connection with the Church of Scotland.

X Competition for this Scholarship takes place in Newburgh
(1871), Bath (1872), and Kingston (1873), Grammar Schools

in rotation. The best Candidate must acquit himself satisfac-

torily and produce a certificate of at least one year’s attendance

at the School.

§ Tenable for three successive years, subject to annual ma-
triculation, except for the third Session if spent at a Scottish

University. Competitors must have the Degree of B.A. The
second triennial competition will take place next Session.

^ Competitors may belong to any Presbyterian Church in

the Dominion.
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BUKSAKIES.

These are awarded to deserving Students, being Matricu-

lants, when preparing for the Ministry in connection with the

Church of Scotland. Kecipients must sign a written obliga-

tion to repay the money should they change their intention

with regard to the Ministry. Eecommendations accompany-
ing contributions for the benefit of particular Students, whe-
ther Matriculants or not, are duly observed. (See By-laws.)

UNIYEBSITY PBIZES.

I. Peince of Wales.—Probable value $60—for the best

papers at the Examination for B.A.

II. Monteeal.

—

Value $16—for the best papers at the third

Pass Examination.

III. Monteeal.—Value $16— -for the best papers at the second
Pass Examination.

IV. Monteeal.—Value $16— for the best papers at the first

Pass Examination.

These prizes are given in books.

V. Lewis.—Value $25

—

for the best Lecture on the first

Psalm, to be given in to the Kegistrar on or before the second
Monday of November. Open to Students of Theology.



FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

GEADUATION.

I. Candidates must pass a Matriculation Examination.

II. Tliey must produce to the Senate, at sucli time as the

Senate may appoint, satisfactory Certificates showing

—

1. That they are of the full age of twenty-one years.

2. That they are persons of good moral character.

3. That they have been registered, after Matriculation.

4. That they have been engaged in Medical Studies for a period of four

years. (^One year’s instruction under a qualified Medical Practitioner

prior to attendance upon public- lectures is regarded as equivalent to a

year at College, and Graduates in Arts may complete their course by
three years’ attendance upon public lectures.)

5. That their attendance iqDon public lectures has been at least four-

fifths of the teaching time of each Session, reckoned with regard to each
subject mentioned in clause six of this By-law

;
provided always that al-

lowance may be made for sickness.

6. That they have attended lectures in the following branches ; Gene-
ral and Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica and Pharmacy, Physiology
or Institutes of Medicine, and Chemistry, two courses of six months each

;

and Practical Chemistry, one course of three months
;
Theory and Prac-

tice of Medicine, Principles and Practice of Surgery, Midwifery and Dis-
eases of Women and Children, two courses of six months each

;
and Med-

ical Jurisprudence, Clinical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, and Botany, one
course of three months each

;
and that during the first year the attend-

ance has been confined to the four subjects first mentioned.
7. That they have compounded Medicines, &c., for two periods of six

month, or one period of twelve months, in the office'of a duly qualified
Practitioner, and have attended at least six cases of Midwifery.

' III. Candidates must pass an Examination on all the sub-
jects mentioned in the preceding By-law

;
but the Examination

may consist of two parts—a Primary and a Final.

IV. Candidates must compose an approved Thesis on some
Medical subject.

The Degree of M.D. entitles the holder to the Diploma of the Royal
College of Surgeons, London, on passing the required Examination.



Euyal College of Pliysicians and Surgeons,

Kingston.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament and Affiliated to the University in 1866.

THE SESSION BEGINS ON THE EIKST WEDNESDAY OF OCTOBER.

TEACHING STAFF.

JOHN R. DICKSON, M.D., M.R.C.P.L., M.R.C.S.E., and F.R.C.S., Edin., President,
Professor of Clinical of Surgery.

FIFE FOWLER, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin., Registrar,

Professor of Materia Medica.

HORATIO YATES. M.D.,

Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, and Lecturer on
Clinical Medicine.

MICHAEL LAVELL,M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D.,

Professor of Surgery and Surgical Anatomy.

OCTAVIUS YATES, M.D.,

Professor of the Institutes of Medicine and Sanitary Science.

JAMES NEISH, M.D.,

Professor of Descriptive and Regional Anatomy.

THOMAS R. DUPUIS, M.D.,

Professor of Botany.

NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M.A., (Professor of Chemistry and Natural History,

Queen’s University),

Professor of Chemistry and Practical Chemistry.

ALFRED S. OLIVER, M.D.,

Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

HERBERT J. SAUNDERS, M.D., M.R.O.S.E.
Demonstrator of Anatomy.

Certificates of attendance at this College are recognized by the Royal
Colleges of Surgeons of London and Edinburgh.

The new premises of the College are commodious and convenient.
Une,qualled facilities are presented for the study of Practical Anatomy,
and great advantages for clinical instruction are afforded at the General
Hospital and Hotel Dieu.

Full information as to subjects of study, fees, &c., may be obtained on
application to the Registrar.



HIGH SCHOOL.

Rector—Samuel Woods, M.A.

Visitors—The Arts Professors of Queen’s College.

The College Preparatory School and the Kingston County
Grammar School, now the City of Kingston High School, were
united and affiliated to' the University in 1862.

Classical and French Master SAMUEL WOODS, M.A.
Mathematical Master THOMAS GORDON.
Assistant Classical and English Master JAMES C. THOMAS.
Preparatory Classes E. de St. REMY.
Drawing Master Mr. LIGHT.

FEES PER TERM.

1. Junior Classes ...

2. Senior Classes . .

.

3. Preparatory Classes

4. Drawing

$3 50
4 50
5 00

3 00

Winter Term begins 7th January.
Spring Term begins first Wednesday after Easter.

Summer Term begins 16th August.
Autumn Term begins on Monday after 15th October.

The School is provided with a full and efficient staff of Mas-
ters, gives a thorough Grammar School Education, and pre-

pares for the University. Particular attention is bestowed up-

on the Commercial Branches.



HONOUE AND PEIZE LISTS.

SESSION 1S70-71.

FELLOWS.

Akts—Robert Campbell, M.A., Brockville.

Theology

—

Rev. Donald Ross, B.D., Chatham, Q,
Law—William Tassie LL.D., Galt.

Medicine—James Neish, M.D., Kingston.

GRADUATES.
Doctor of Divinity.—Rev. John Hogg, Guelph, Ont., and Rev. John

Cunningham Giekie, London, England.

Doctor of Laws—William Tassie, M.A., Head Master, High School,
Galt, and Rev. Alexander P. feemp, M.A., Professor of Mental Philo-

sophy, Olivet College, Michigan, U.S.

Doctor of Medicine—(alphabetical list)—Gerald Bernard, Ellswood
Chaffey, Walter D. P. W. Day, Archibald Cunningham Fairbairn,
Niel Gillies, Kenneth Gunsolus, William Higginbotham, William
Ross Houston, EdwardKidd, James Lafferty, John Ross Van Allen,

David Young.

Bachelor of Arts— (order of merit)—!, Hugh Urquhart Bain
; 2, Ken-

neth Neander Fenwick: 3, Robert John Craig; 4, Andrew McCulloch.

PASS MEN.
ORDER OF MERIT.

Theology—Second Year—John Francis Fraser, B.A.
First Year—Ebenezer Duncan McLaren, B.A.

Arts—fourth Year—The Bachelors above named.
Third Year— 1, Archibald Patterson Knight; 2, Malcolm McGil-

livray; 3, James Cormack.
Second Year— 1, William Arthur Lang; 2, Angus Crawford; 8,

Peter C. McNee; 4, William Donald; 5, Robert Shaw.
First Fear— 1, George Gillies; 2, John Inkerman MacCrakeu; 3,

Donald McIntyre; 4, James J. Craig; 5, William John Gibson
; 6, John

Augustus Craig
; 7, John Ross Mitchell; 8, John Mathieson Kinghorn.

Medicine—Primary Examination—(alphabetical list)—James Brien, John
Clarke, John Gerin, Ashbel S. Rockwell.

*For residences of Students see pp. 27, 28.
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HONOUR MEN.*

Arts—Fourth Year— 1. Hiigli Urquhart Bain, first class in Classics, in

Mineralogy and Geology, and in History, and second class in

Natural Philosophy. 2. Kenneth Neander Fenwick, first class in

iVlincralogy and Geology, and in History, and second class in

Natural Philosophy. 8. Robert John Craig, first class in Mineralogy

and Geology, and in History. 4. Andrew McCulloch, first class in

History.

Second Year—Peter C. McNce, second class in Mathematics.

^ SCHOLARSHIPS.
ARTS.

1. Leitch Memorial (1)— George Gillies.

2. Donald McIntyre.

3. Ca7npbell—John Augustus Craig.

4. Moicat—John Mathieson Kinghorn.
5. St. Paul's., Montreal (1)—James J. Craig.

C. Uardy—William Arthur Lang.
7. Synod (1)—Angus Crawford.

8. St. Andrew's—Peter C. McNee.
9. Henry Glass Memorial—William Donald.

10. Synod (2)—Archibald Patterson Knight.
11. Aberdeen—Malcolm McGillivray.

12. Synod (3)—Robert John Craig,

THEOLOGY.

1. Dominion— WoQ,TiQ,7.QY Duncan McLaren, B.A.

2. Leitch Memorial (2)—John Francis Fi-aser, B.A. (retains it from last

year.

3. Colonial Committee (4)— Peter Stratton Livingston, B.A.

UNIVERSITY PRIZES.

ARTS.

Prince of Wales—For best papers at the examination for B.A., Hugh
Urquhart Bain.

Montreal—For the best Pass Papers, third year., Archibald P. Knight.
Montreal—For the best Pass Papers, second yea,r, William A, Lang.
Montreal—For the best Pass Papers, year., George Gillies,

THEOLOGY.

Leicis—For Lecture on Mat. 17, 1-9, Peter A. Livingston, B.A.

CLASS PRIZES.

Classics Fourth Year—Hugh L^. Bain. Thii'd Year—Archibald P.
Knight. Second William A. Lang. First Year— 1. John
Judson Campbell. 2. John I. MacCraken, George Gillies, equal.

Mathematics—Junior—William John Gibson, John Inkerman I\IacCraken,

Donald Malcolm IMcIntyre, equal. I'enior— 1. William Arthur Lang.
2. Angus Crawford. 3 Peter C. IMcNec.

For residences of students see pp. 27, 28.
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Natukal Philosophy—Junior—1. Archibald Patterson Knight. Senior
—1. Hugh Urquhart Bain, Kenneth Neander Fenwick, equal. 2.

Robert John Craig.

Histoby—Hugh Urquhart Bain.

English Litekatuke—Angus Crawford. Honourably mentioned

—

William A. Lang.

English Language—George Gillies. Honourably mentioned—Donald
McIntyre.

Fkench— Third Tear—A. P. Knight. Second Year—William A. Lang.
Honourably mentioned—John Snodgrass, Peter C, McNee.

Logic—William Arthur Lang and John A. Snodgrass, equal. Honour-
ably mentioned—Angus Crawford, William Donald.

Metaphysics

—

Archibald P. Knight. Honourably mentioned—Malcolm
McGillivray, James Cormack. For Summer Essay on Induction—
Malcolm McGillivray.

Ethics—Hugh U. Bain. Honourably mentioned—Kenneth N. Fenwick,
Robert J. Craig. For Summer Essay on Utilitarianism—Thomas H.
McGuire, B.A., Kingston.

Natural History— Fourth Tear—1. Kenneth Neander Fenwick. Hon-
ourably mentioned—Hugh U. Bain, Robert John Craig. 2 hird Tear
—1. Archibald P. Knight and Malcolm McGillivray, equal. Hon-
ourably mentioned—James Cormack. Second Tear—Chemistry— 1.

Angus Crawford. Honourably mentioned—William Arthur Lang.

Hebrew—First Tear—Ebenezer Duncan McLaren, B.A.

Divinity—Ebenezer Duncan McLaren, B.A., Macleod Prize. Class merit

list—(determined by monthly examinations)

—

Third Tear—Peter S.

Livingston, B.A. Second Tear—John Francis Fraser, B.A. First

Tear—Ebenezer D. McLaren, B.A.



LIST OP STUDENTS IN SESSION 1870-71.

FACULTY OF AETS.

Year in
Name. Curriculum. Eesidence.

Bain, Hugh Urquhart
Campbell, John Judson
Cameron, Alexander Henry ...

4 • •• Perth.

1 Perth.

New Glasgow, N. S.

Cormack, James 3 • • • Kingston.

Craig, James J 1 « • • Charlottenburgh.
Craig, John Augustus 1 ... Kingston.
Craig, Robert John 4 Kingston.
Crawford, Angus 2 • • • Cobourg.
Donald, William 2 Burnbrae.
Fenwick, Kenneth Neander ...

Gage, Robert
4 Kingston.

Kingston.
Gibson, William John 1 • * • Township of Kingston.
Gillies, George 1 • • • Middleville.

Kinghorn, John Mathieson .. 1* Kingston.
Knight, Archibald Patterson... 3 • • • Renfrew.
Lang, William Arthur 2 « • • Almonte.
MacCraken, John Inkerman ... 1 • • • Ottawa.
McCulloch, Andrew
McEachern, Duncan

4 Nelson.
Lochaber.

McGillivray. Malcolm 3 Collingwood.
McIntyre, Donald 1 • • • Kingston.
McNee, Peter C. 2 • • • Perth.
Mitchell, John Ross ... 1 ... Montreal.
Shaw, Robert
Snodgrass, John Allan

2 Kingston.
Kingston.

FACULTY OF THEOLOGY.

Year in
Name. Curriculum.

Fraser, John Francis B.A. ... 2
Gandier, Joseph 2
Livingston, Peter Stratton B.A. 3
McLaren, Ebcnezer Duncan B.A. 1

^
Residence.

Kingston.
Harold.
Dawn Mills.

Komoka.



UNDERGRADUATES IN MEDICINE.
Year in

Name. Curriculum,
Bastow, Joseph William ... 1

Bernard, Gerald 3

Bisset, J 3
Bonter, George Shuter 1

Brien, James ... ... ... 2
Carrutliers, George ... ... 2
Clialfey, Ellswood 3
Clarke, John 3

Cronk, S. D 3

David, Alfred 1

Day, W. D. P. W 4
Fairbairn, Archibald C. ... 4
Ferguson, D. A.... ... ... 2

Ford, Herbert Douglas ... 1

Gerin, John • 2

Gerow, A. M 3
Gillies, Neil ... 3

Gunn, William A. ... ... 2

Gunsolus, Kenneth 4
Herchmer, George F 3
Higinbotham, William ... 4
Houston, William R. ... ... 4
Jones, John .. ... ... 1

Kennedy, Bruce 1

Kidd, Edward 4
Lafferty, James... ... . . 4
Lavell, Charles H. ... ... 2
McAdam, S. T 3

McMahon, James 2
McNamara, P. B. 2
Morrow, James J. .. ... 3

Morton, William R 2
Newell, James ... ... 1

Purcell, M. J 3
Purdy, Alvanly Newton ... 1

Rockwell, Ashbel Starr ... 3

Van Allen, John Ross 4
Young, David ... ... ... 2

Kesideuce.

Kingston.
Kingston.
Warsaw.
Trenton.
Ridgetowu.
Kingston.
Kingston.
Peterborough.
Northport.
Picton.

Kingston.
Brockville.

Perth.

Kingston.
Cobourg.
Stirling.

Paisley.

Kingston.
Napanee.
Red River.

Bridgewater.
Louisville.

Kingston.
Smithville.

Prospect.

Perth.

Kingston.
Pakenham.
Kingston.
Kingston,
South Mountain.
Kingston.
Springfield.

Kingston.
Loughborough.
Violet.

Chatham Ont.
Sarnia.
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SECOND YEAH.

I.ATIIV PiftOSE.

Examiner— I^rofessor Mackerras, M.A.

Translate—Livy, Bk. XXII, Cap. 28.

Agcr omnis medius eratpriiiia specie inutilis insidiatori, qnia non modo
silvcstre quicquam, scd ne vepribus quidem vestituin habebat, re ipsa

natus tegendis insidiis eo magis, quod in nuda valle nulla talis fraus

timeri poterat : et erant in anfractibus cavae rupcs, ut quaBdain earum
ducenos armatos possent capcre. In lias latebras, quot quemque locum
aptc insidere potcrant, quinque millia conduntur pedituni equitumque :

necubi tamcn aut motus alicujus temere egrcssi, aut fulgor arinorum frau-

dem in valle tarn aperta detegeret, missis paucis prima luce ad capiendum
quern ante diximus tumulum, avertit oculos hostium. Primo statim
conspectu contempta paucitas

;
ac sibi quisque deposcere pellendos inde

liostes ad locum capiendum. Dux ipse inter stolidissimos ferocissimosque

ad anna vocat, et vanis animis et minis increpat liostem
: principio leveni

xarmaturam dimittit, deinde conserto agmine mittit equites
;
postremo,

cum hostibus quoque subsidia mitti videret, instructis legionibus pro-

cedit. Et Hannibal laborantibus suis alia atque alia, ut crescente certa-

mine, mittens auxilia peditum equitumque, jam justam expleverat aciem,

(ic totis utrimque virilius certatur. Prima levis armatura Romanorum,
prfeoccupatum inferiore loco succedens tumulum, pulsa detrusaque terro-

rem in succedentem intulit equitem, et ad signalegionum refugit. Pedi-
tum acies inter perculsos inpavida sola erat, videbaturque, si justa ac si

ixicta j^Rgna esset, haudquaquam impar futura: tantum animorum fecerat

prospcre ante jiaucos dies res gesta ; sed exorti repente insidiatores eum
tumultum terroremque in latera utrimque ab tergoque incursantes fece-

runt, ut neque animus ad pugnam ncque ad fugam spes cuiquam super-

osset.

1. Parse vestitum^ tegendis^ poterat^ insiders^ egressi^ detegeret^

iwertit^ (X)ntem'pta^ dejjoscem^ pellendos, increpat, conserto,

certatur, detrn-sa, perculsos, exorti, incursantes, superesset,

2. Give the etymology of anfractus, condo, necubi, oculus,

stolidus, Hannibal, animus.

3. Ager, medius, restis, natus, tego, quinque, levis. What
Greek words are derived from tlie same stems as these ?

d. /Specie, vepribus, insidiis, eo, conspectu, hostes (after inde),

animorum. Explain the government of these.

<5. Non modo. What is its force here ?

0. Detegeret—deposcere. Account for these Moods.

Y. Alia atgue alia. What do they qualify %

8. Kgressi. To wli at cypii valent here ?



9.

Pugna justa—-gyugna recta. Distinguish between these.

10. Aiite paucos dies. What do jou remark as to tliis con-

struction ?

11. To what dangers was the Koman State exposed at this

crisis ?

12. Can we rely on tlie accuracj^ of this History ? State the

grounds of your opinion.

13. Point out the beauties of the speeches in Livy. Which do
you regard as the best in this Book ?

11. Describe the formation of a Roman camp.

15. What was a Triumph ? an Ovation ? What were the con-

ditions of a Justus Triumplius f

1 6. How many names had a Roman ? What were they ?

Whence derived ? Illustrate.

IT. Describe the origin, functions and privileges of the Augurs.

18. What classes generally manned the Roman navy ?



-ail-.





FIRST YEAR.

LATIN.

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.A.

Translate—Yirgil, ^neid, Bk. XII. vv. 365-382.

Ac, velut Edoni Boreae quum spiritus alto 365
Insonat Aegaeo, sequiturque ad litora fluctus.

Qua venti incubuere, fugatn dant nubila coelo :

Sic Turno, quacurnque viam secat, agmina cedunt,
Conversaeque ruunt acies

;
fert impetus ipsum,

Et cristam adverso curru quatit aura volantem. 370
Non tulit instantem Phegeus, animisque frementem :

Objecit sese ad currura, et spumantia frenis

Ora citatorum dextra detorsit equorum.
Dum traliitur, pendetque jugis, iiuuc lata retectum
Lancea consequitur, rumpitque infixa bilicem 375
Loricam, et summum degustat vulnere corpus.

Ille tamen, clypeo objecto, conversus in hostem
Ibat, et auxilium ducto mucrone petebat

;

Quum rota praecipitem, et procursu concitus axis,

Impulit, effunditque solo : Turnusque secutus, 380
Imam inter galeam, summi thoracis et oras,

Abstulit ense caput, truncumque reliquit arenae.

1. Parse insonat^ incubuere^ secat^ conversae^ ruunt^ qxtatit^

instantem^jrementem^ citatorum^ detorsit^ trahitur^pendet^
reteotum^ ruinpit^ infixa^ objecto^ concitus^ impulit^ abstulit^

reliquit.

2. Give the etymology of altuH.^ crista., spumo^ bilix^ auxilium,,

praeceps.

3. Sequor^ nubilum., coelum^ fremo, equus^ dextra., jugum^
galea., linquo. What Greek words correspond to these, as

regards stem-letters ?

4. Coelo., Turno., arenae. Explain the government of
these.

5. Edones. Who ?

6. Hostis. What was its original meaning ?

7. Irnpulit. What is the subject ?

8. Scan vv. 370, 371.

9. Sketch the character of Turnus.

10.

What do you remark of the engagement described in this

Book ? Of what is it made up ? Wherein does the Epic
poet here display his talent ?



11. Anacoluthon, Parenthesis, Hendiadys, Syllepsis. Give the

etymology of these figures of Syntax.

12. Of what roots is the Substantive Verb in Latin composed?
What are their Greek correspondents ?

13. Ero^ shn, essem^ fuerim. What was the original form of

these ?

14. What suffix marks the Preterite Passive Participle in Greek
and Latin ?

16. Creavi^ secui^ dedi^ clepsi^ rexi. i^ccount for these varied

forms of the Perfect Tense.

16. Amavi, amarem^ amare. What was the original form
of these ?

17. Give a sketch ofthe history of the Senatorial and Equestrian
Orders, and describe their respective qualifications, privi- .

leges and insignia.

18. Describe the Classes and Centuries into which Servius

Tullius divided the Roman People.
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FIRST YEAR.

GREEK PROSE.

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.A.

Translate—Lucian, Charon, pp. 43, b—43, e.

^ ri yap ovk av TzoLijoeiev eimvcg 6 T7)v oiKiav anovdij o’lKodopovpevogf rat rovg epyd~

rag hTTiGTTepxc^v^ el pddoi, bn ?} pev e^et rePiog aiir^’ 6 de, apn rncQelg tov opotpov,

aiTLog^ TO) KTitjpovdpu) KaraTiLwcdv diroTiaveiv avrf/g, avrbg prjde denevijaag ddXcog ev aiirr
)

;

EKslvog pev yap 6 ;tfa4p6Jv, bn dppeva iralda ereKev avro) i) yvvp, Kal ^ITiOvg did tovto

eano)v, Kal rovvopa rov rcarpbg ndipevog, el i/mcTaTo, d)g eitTaeTTjg yevdpevog 6 iralg

reOvij^erai^ dpa dv gol doKij avro) yevopivcp
;
dXXd to alnov^ bn rbv pev

evTvxovvra errl ru iracdl eKSivov opa, tov tov ddTiTjTov TraTepa tov 'OXvpma vevLKTjKdrog-

rbv yeiTova de, Tbv eKKopll^orjTa ro Tvaidiov^ ovx dpa, ovde oldev d(f o'Lag avT(p KpoKTjg

eKpepaTO, Tovg pev yap Tzepl tuv bpuv diacpepopevovg opag^ boot elal, Kal Tovg ^vva-

yeipovTag ra XPW^'^^) etra, irplv dnoTiavGar avTon\ Kalovpevovg vcj) d)v elirov emovTuv

dyyeXov re, Kal VTTT/peTuv.

1. Parse Ttoa'/Geiev^ eTTtGirepxc^v^ pdOoi^ e^et, erecdeLg^ diVLOt^ Ka~aMTTd)Vj eTSKSV, eancjVj

Tidepevog, 7]KtGTaTo^ TedvrjC,eTaL^ doicy, yevopevo), evToxovvTa, bpdj vevLKTjKdrog

,

oldeVf eKpepaTO^ ^vvayoipovTag, aiToXavaai, KaTiovpevovg^ eTvidvTuv.

2. at)r;/f, 'OlvpTcia^ avT(3 (before KpoK'pg'), Explain the government of these.

3. Render fully the difference of meaning between Tvplv dTco7iaveLv^ rcplv a7To7MvGai,

and Tzplv dToleXavKhat.

4 . dpa. What is its force ? To what equivalent in Latin ?

5. Dibtinguish between Tovvopa Tideig and Touvopa Tf.depevog.

6. KaTiovpevovr. Why in the Present Participle V

7. Point out where the Protasis and Apodosis in the first clause of this pas-

sage respectively begin and end.

8 eGTLuv^ Kal Tobvopa tov naTpbg Ttdepevog. What are the Indo-European roots

of words 1, 3, 5 and 6 in this sentence? Give Latin derivations from

same stem-letters.

9. Account for these forms, Present ViGGopat, Future AiGopat.

10. dr]L0L0 . Account for this concurrence of vowels.

11. What vowel is assumed by nouns derived from verbs whose radical vowel is

e ? Give illustrations.

12. What was the original form of T^evg Kan'/p’i Show how it became Jupiter

in Latin.



13. What are the representatives in classic Greek of the original spirant Y ?

14. Trace K^eog and gloria back to a common form.

15. (xelaLvaj recvu, rreipa. What was the' original form of these ?

16. What sounds, easy to other members of the Indo-European family, were diffi-

cult to the Greeks, and vice-versd ?

17. Who was Lucian?

18. What was his aim in writing this Dialogue ?

19. Judging from this Dialogue, what do you regard as the prominent features

of his mind ?



FIRST YEAR.

GREEK POETRY.

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.A.

Trauslate— Horn. II,
,
Bk* I, vv. 245-265.

^dro nort dc aKrjTrrpov [idle yaitj

Xpvae'ioig fjkoiaL HE-Kappevov, e^ero (J’ avrdr.

’Arpd67jg J’ irepudev ep^vce. toIgl 6e Xeorup

'lUveTT^/f dvdpovae, ?LC'yvg IlvMuv dyoprjTrjg,

Tow Kal diTo y'kdiOGi'jg p-kTicrog yTividuv peev avch}.

Tu J’ duo pev yeveal pepdircov dvOpcjirojv

’E^0/a0’, ol ol TrpdadeVj dpa rpdcbev ijd' eyevovro

’FjV TLuXu) ijyaderij perd de rpirdroiatv dvaacev.

'O G(pLV kv(ppovEO}v dyoppGaro Kal peTeeiirev’

’'i2 TTOTCOi, 7 peya irevdog 'Axadda yalav cKdvsi.

HI KEV y7]drjGaL Ylpiapog lipiapoLo te iraid.r^

‘'AXXoc TS Tpd)Eg phya kev KE^apoiaro d-upd,

Ei G(p(l)tv rddE irdvra Trvdotaro papvapEvouv,

Ol TTEpl pev l3ov?J} Aavauv, nEpl d’ egte pdxeoOai.

’ A7i2,d TridEGd’' dpfo) dk VEurkpco egtov kpEio.

’'lldij ydp ttot’ kyu Kal dpEioGiv j/ETZEg vplv

’AvdpdGLV up'iTirjGaj Kal oh rroTE p' oly’ dOspi^ov.

Oh ydp TTO) TOLOvg idov dvepag, ovSe Idupar,

Olov IlEipidodu TE Apvavrd te iroipeva Aaww

XaLVEa t' ’F^ddidv te Kal dvTidEov Iio7/v(pr]p.ov^

{OijGEa t' Aiys'idt/Vj ettieike/.ov dOavdTo/Gn\]

1. Parse |3dAe, XErrappEvov, e^eto, kpipiE^ dvopovGS, tov, peev, E(p6iaTo, TpdibEv^ dvoGGev,

dyopijGaTO, yT]di']Gai^ KExapolaTOj g6uhVj ~v6oia-o^ papvapkvouv^ udx^GOa/, xiflEGOe
,

dpEioGtVj ddiptl^oVj Idov, Kaivfa.

2. Give the etymology of Gia/K-pou, iikpoxl), Orpi'g, -vrddvopai, dpudu, dOepl^u.

3. Distinguish between yrjdko) and and Kaivdg. Give the Latin

equivalents.

4. yab), 7}\olgi, toIgi, tC), yalav, GCxolv, }ou7J/v, Aavabv. Exi)laiQ the government

of these.

5. Account for the change of Tense from ^d}.E to eI^eto.

6. Ile^iOi^ooc, Xlo7.v(p7]pog, Q7)G3'vg. Who ?

7. rii’Aor. Where?

8. Ylpiapog. Why so called ? What was his orig'na’ uaa e ?



9.

e^Qiiai. What was its original form?

10. Tpd(pev 7)6' kyhovTo. Is this an instance of Hysteron Proteron, or not? Give

reasons for your opinion ?

11. Which is the more correct reading of ver. 251 :

k(pdiad\ ol ol nrpSadev dpa Tpd(pev rjd' kyhovro

or e(p6iad’, ol ol Tipdadev dpa rpd^ev i]6e yevovro.

State the grounds of your opinion.

12. IScopai. Why in the Conjunctive Mood?

13. Why is verse 265 regarded as spurious?

14. dpstoaiv 7]£ TTsp vpiv‘—dlov Uecpidoov. Explain these constructions. What

should they be, when rendered fully ?

15. Where do the Protasis and Apodosis respectively begin and end in vv.

254-258 ?

16. Scan the following vv.

:

ovT£ tzot' eg 7r6?^E/J,ov dpa Aaw doprjxOyvaL.

ov ydp TTO) To'tovg Idov dvepag, ovSe Idopai.

Draw attention to and explain peculiarities therein.

17. What are the Indo-European root-letters of 0aro and TreTzapptvov'l Give a

list of Greek and Latin derivatives from these.

18. Decline the Present Indicative of the Grseco-Italic form of the Indo-European

AS, and mark the successive changes by which the several persons thereof

have assumed their present form in Greek and Latin.

19. Trace yv and eram back to a common form.



FIRST YEAR.

LATIN.

Examini:r—Professor Mackerras, M.A.

Tniiislate—Hor. Car. Bk. I., 28, vv. 1-25.

NAUTA ET ARCHYT^ UMBRA.

Nauta.

Te maris et terrae numeroque carentis arenae

Mensoreni cohibent, Archyta,
Pulveria exigui prope litus parva Matinum
Munera; nec quidquam tibi prodest

Aerias tentasse domos, animoque rotundum 5
Percurrisse polum, morituro 1

Archyta Umbra.

Occidit et Pelopis genitor, conviva Deorum,
Tithonusque reinotiis in auras,

Et Jovis arcanis Minos admissus, habentque
Tartara Panthoiden, iteruin Oreo t(>

Demissum
;
quamvis, clypeo Trojana refixo

Tempora testatus, nihil ultra

Nervos atque cutem Morti concesserat atrse
;

Judice te non sordidus auctor
Naturae verique. Sed omnes una manet nox, 15
Et calcanda semel via leti.

Dant alios Furiae torvo spectacula Marti

;

Exitio est avidum mare nautis
;

Mixta senum ac juvenum densentur funera
;
nullum

iSaeva caput Proserpina fugit. 20
Me quoq.ue dt-vexi rapidus comes Orionis

Illyricis Notus obruit undis.

At tu, nauta, vagae ne parce malignus arenas

Ossibus et capiti inhumato
Particulam dare. 25

1. Parse carentis^ prodest^ tentasse^ percurrisse^ morituro^

occidit^ Minos^ Tartara^ refixo^ testatus^ muuet^ calcanda^

mixta^ senum^ densentur^ Orionis^ obruit^ parce,

ossibus.

2. Give the etymology of rotundics, occido, arcanum.^ Orcus,

nihil., judex., calco., nauta., juvenis, funus, malignus.

3. Numero, litus., quidquam, Oreo, exitio. Explain the

government of these.

4. Domus, nervus, maneo, letum, torvus, caput, fugio. Give
Greek words, whose stems correspond to these.

6. Morituro. Why thus placed ?



6. Matinum litus—Illyrids undis. Where ?

T. Archytas—Pelopis genitor— Tithonus—Panthoides,
Who ?

8. Jovis arcanis Minos admissus—Panthoiden iterum Oreo
demissum. Explain these allusions^

9. Nidlum saeva caput Proserpinafugit. (1) What figure

does this illustrate ? (2) Explain the allusion.

10. Explain the referenceJn vv. 23. 24.

11. Interpret the legend regarding the abduction by Pluto of

Proserpine, daughter of Ceres.

12. Scan vv. 2, 21, 24. Draw attention to any metrical pe-

culiarities therein.

13. What metres are employed in this Ode? Give technical

names,

14. What is the purport of this Ode?

15. Sketch Horace’s philosophical principles, tastes and habits,

so far as you have been able to glean these from this Book.

16. Which is the older form, sumsi ax 8umpsi% Account for

the change.

17. What in Greek and Latin represents Indo-European DH
(1) initial, (2) medial. Give illustrations,

18. What suffix in Latin and Greek indicates ^\fuli ofP Trace
these back to a common form.
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SECOND YEAK.

LATIN POETRY,

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.A

Translate—Yir. Geor. Bk. lY., vv. 165-190.

SiiQt quibus ad portas cecidit custodia sorti
;

165
luque vicem speculaiitur aquas et nubila coeli

;

Aut onera accipiunt venientum, aut, agmine facto,

Ignavura, fucos, pecus a praesepibus arcent

:

Fervet opus, redolentque thymo fragrantia mella.

Ac veluti, lentis Cyclopes fulmina massis 170

Quum properant, alii taurinis follibus auras
Accipiunt redduntque, alii stridentia tingunt
Aera lacu

;
gemit impositis incudibus Aetna :

Illi inter sese magna vi brachia tollunt

In numerum, versantque tenaci forcipe ferrum : 175
Non aliter, si parva licet componere magnis,
Cecropias innatus apes amor urguet habendi,
Munere quamque suo. Grandaevis oppida curae,

Et munire favos, et Daedala fingere tecta

:

At fessae multa referunt so nocte minores, 180
Crura thymo plenae

;
pascuntur et arbuta passim,

Et glaucas salices, casiamque, crocumque rubentem,
Et pinguem tiliam, et ferrugineos hyacintlios.

Omnibus una quies operum, labor omnibus unus.
Mane ruunt portis

;
nusquam mora ; rursus, easdem 185

Vesper ubi e pastu tandem decedere campis
Admonuit, turn tecta petunt, turn corpora curant

;

Pit sonitus, mussantque oras et limina circum.
Post, ubi jam tlialamis se composuere, siletur

In noctem, fessosque sopor suus occupat artus. 190

1. Parse cecidit^ sorti^ praesepibus^ arcent^ fervet^ redolent^

follibus^ stridentia^ tingunt^ aera^ gemit
^
incudibus^forcipe.

urget^ -fingere^ crara^ pascuntur^ mane^ mussant, siletur.

2. Give the etymology oi ignacus^ redoleo.^ Cyclops, fulmen.
Aetna, tenax, forceps, apis, Daedalus, multus, passim,
rursus, occupo, artus.

Nubilum, arceo, ferveo, met, rnassa, tingo, vis, tectum,
plenus, unus, vesper, campus, sopor, artus. What Greek
words are derived from tlie same stems as these ?

4 Parse Georgicon.

5. Quibus, sorti, magnis, quamque, ctcrae, crura, thymo,
afbuta, omnibus. Explain the government of these.

6. Properant—munire. Account for these Moods.

7. IPon aliter—siletur in noctem. Supply the ellipsis in each.



8. Distinguish between hrachium and lacertiis—pemidem and
pecus—arhiitos and arhuta.

9. Amor hahendi. Render this in Greek.

10. Cecropids ajjes—Daedala tecta. Explain these allusions.

11. Yicem—vi—vesjyer. Decline the singular of each of these.

12. Oras et limiiia circum

.

What figure?

13. Scan ver. 182. Xote anything peculiar,

14. At whose request and for what end was this Poem under-

taken ?

15. What do you consider the finest passages in this Book ?

16. Fisstcs^ jyassus., pressus. What were the original forms of

these? Trace the change.

17. Cado^ casum ’ video., visiim ’ juvo^ jutum. Account for

the difference in quantity of the Radical Yowel in the

Present and Supine.

18. Amatum., datum^ domitum^ sectum,. Account for these

varied forms of the Supine in the First Conjugation.
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FIRST YEAR.

JUNIOR MATHEMATICS.

Examiner—Professor Williamson.

1. If two chords in a circle cut one another, the rectangle

under the segments of the one is equal to the rectangle

under the segments of the other.

2. Inscribe a semicircle in a given quadrant.

3. If the first has to the second the same ratio which the

third has to the fourth, but the third to the fourth a great-

er ratio than the fifth to the sixth, the first shall also have
to the second a greater ratio than the fifth to the sixth.

4. What are rectilinear figures ? What are the dif-

ferent cases in which triangles are similar ?

5. If the vertical angle of a triangle and its exterior angle be
each bisected by lines, cutting in the one case the base and
in the other the base produced, show that the base pro-

duced is cut harmonically.

6. Prove that if three straight lines are in continued propor-

tion, the rectangle contained by the extremes is equal to

the square of the mean.

7. In a right-angled triangle the rectilinear figure described

on the side opposite the right angle is equal to the similar

rectilinear figures similarly described on the side contain-

ing the right angle.

If on any two segments of the diameter of a semicircle semi-

circles be described, the area included between the three

circumferences is equal to the area of a circle whose dia-

meter is the mean proportional between the segments.

8. Define the sine, cosine, tangent, secant of an angle. What
is the value of the sines and cosines respectively of 0°,

30°, 90° to the radius 1.

9. If a perpendicular be drawn from any angle of a triangle
to the opposite side the sum of the segments of the base
shall be to the sum of the sides as the difference of the
sides to the difference of the segments of the base.
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FIRST YEAR.

JUIVIOR MATHEMATICS.

Examiner—Professor Williamson.

1. Prove the rule for finding the G. 0. M. of two Algebraic
quantities.

o Q- rr r 4--
x^—2x^—^x+ l

2. Simplity the traction — —-—
^ 5x^—7x—l

also the expression (p- l) +
/ x^ +xy
\x^ -j-xy-hy^

3. Shew that

)

>—Mdien and <when ayd.

4.

Divide + , J;
a? a;

'

5- Solve the Equations

—

4a:!+ 3 8ai+ 19 7x 29

18

x—8 2x- 16
1

5a?— 12

24 “3cc— 24

4. F2a?+ 4-
^ ^

, ft 1^+ 6=1

1 =5

5.

—
a; • y

™2 +
2^2
— -^^

a?'

6 +a?y+ 2/^

a?+ a32'?/

6. Prove that a simple equation can have only one root, and
that a quadratic equation can have only two roots.

7. A cistern can be filled by two pipes running together in

5 hrs. 50'. The larger pipe by itself will fill it sooner

than the smaller, by 4 hours. What time will each take
separately to fill it ?



8. The sides of a triangle are as 2-|- : 3f : 8, and the periineter

285 yards. Find the sides.

9. Prove the expressions for the snm, 1st, of an Arithmetical

Progression, and 2nd, of a Geometrical Progression.

10. Find the snm of the common series of numbers 1, 2, 3,

&c., 1st to n terms, and 2nd to n-\-l terms.

11. Sum the series 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, ...

.

to 20 terms.

1—2, 4—8, .... to 10 terms.

i- — 1.
3

’ 9 ’
. . . to 7 terms.
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FIRST YEAR.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Examiner—Professor Ferguson.

1 . Grive a Chart of the Teutonic Languages.

2. State the distinction between an inflected and an uninflected

language, and exemplify some of the changes in English in

its passage from an inflected to an uninflected state.

3. Classify the letters of the alphabet according to the organs
of speech by which they are uttered.

I. Give Grimm’s tables of the variations of consonants in the

Indo-Germanic Languages, and illustrate by such words as

Garden, Deer, Beech, Child, Daughter, Father.

5. Decline the Anglo-Saxon nouns Rice, Sunu, * Burh, Eage,
Sweostor, also the adjectives God and Eadig, deflnitely and
indefinitely.

iK Conjugate Lufian and give the principal parts of Cunnan,
Sculan, Magan, Agan and Witan.

7. What orthographical expedients have been adopted in

English to mark vowels as long or short ?

S. State the origin of the inflectional terminations of nouns
and of the tenses and persons of verbs, and illustrate by
the future of Latin and Romance verbs and the perfect of

Anglo-Saxon verbs.

9.

How is the plural form of nouns in s to be accounted for ?

10. What expedients have been adopted in English to express

distinction of Gender ? ;
and explain such forms as

Songstress and Seamstress.

11. Trace the history of third possessive pronoun neuter.

12. Mention the four classes of derived verbs.

13. Explain the double preterite in some English verbs, and
mention tlie two classes into which they may be divided.

14. Mention the three classes of weak verbs.



15. Translate—Tliset Eastland is swytlie raycel, and thser

bith swytlie manig burh, and on selcere byrig bitli cyningc,

and thaer bith swytlie myeel liunig and hscatli
;
and se

cyning and tha ricostan men drincatli myran meolc, and
tha unspedigan and tha theow’an drincath medo. Tha^r
bith swytlie mycel gewinn betweonan him, and ne bith

thser naenig ealo gebrowen mid Estiim, ac thaer bith medo
genoh. And thaer is mid Estiim theaw, thonne thaer bitli

man dead, thaet he lith inne iinforbaerned, mid his magiim
and freondum, monath, gehwilum twegen : and thakynin-
gas and tha othre heahthungene men swa micle lencg swa
hi maran speda liabbath, hwilum healf gear thaet hi beoth
unforbaerned, and licgath bnfan eorthan on hyra hnsnm.
Parse byrig, licgath, lith, drincath, twegen, heahthungene.
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SECOND YEAR.

GREEKS PROSE.

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.A.

Translate—Deinosth. Phil. I., 44—46.

Oux ifxj^rjadfzsda I
oux egcfisu auTot fxspsc yi nui (TTpazuoTcou

otxeUov vov, ec xai p^ TTpozepov’ oux ijit zyju ixdvou nXeuaopeda ‘

fldi ouu 71poaoppcoupedal yjpezo zc(;. Euprjaec za aadpd, d> dvdpe^

\Wrjuoxoc^ Z(hv exetvou npaypdzcov oLzhc, oTibXepoq,^ dv enty^ecpojpev'

d.v pkvzoi xadcbpedaol'xoc^ Xocdopoupivcov dxouovzeq xal alzuopevouv

dXXrjXouq, zc7)v X.eyopzcou^ oudinoz'' oudku ipuv ou prj yepyjzac zebu

oeouzcou. Onoc phu yap du, olpae, pipoq zc zrjc TroXscot; auuanoa-

zaXrj, xdu prj ndoa.^ xal zb zebu deebu eupeusQ xal zb zvjc: zuypqci

auuayeouiC^ezai' bnoc S' du azpazrjybu xal (p'pepcapa, xeubu xa.l zdq, anb

zoo ^'ppazo^ i/.TTidae^ ixnipip'/jze^ oudku bpbu zebu debuzeou yiyuezac,

dXX ol peu iydpol xazayeXxbaeu, ol eh auppa.yot zedudae zep diet

zouQ zotouzout: d7ToazbXou(;. Ou yap iaztu^ oux eazeu eua dudpa
duuTjdrjuai Tvoze zaud’’ upTu Trpdqat ndud" oaa j^ouXsade' UTToay^iadat

piuzoc xal epr^aat xal zbu detua alztdaaadat xal zbu detua eazeu.

Td de npaypaza ix zouzeou dnoX^eoXeu' dza.u ydp rjyrjzac peu b

azpazrjybt; ddXteou dnopcadeou ^iueou^ o[ o’ UTrep ebu du exetuoQ Trpdzrj

7rpb(^ upd(; (fieudbpeuot padteoQ iuddd' ehatu.^ bpe7^ d' ebu du dxouarjze

0 ze du zuypqze e[)q(pi7^qade.^ zi xal y^prj npoadoxau.

1. Parse ipj^qabpeda, i^e^^.eu,7rX,eua6peda, ppezo^npoaoppeoupeda^

eup-qaee, xadeopeda, X.oedopoupiueou, yiuqzae, auuajroazaXfj

ixTiipepqze^ xazayeX^ebatu, zedudae^ eazeu^ duuqdrjuae^ npd^ac^

UKoa'^iadae, epqaae^ zbu deXua^ dnbXeoXeu^ iqyrycatj efieudopeuot^

zuy^qze, npoadoxau.

2. Give the etymology of aadpb^, eprjeptapa^ Trpoadoxdeo.

3. exetuou^ iqp7u (after oudiu)^ deebu, ^iueou. Explain the gov-
ernment of these.

4. Distinguish between iq zuy^q, and zb zrj^ '^bypqq,—zl y^pq npoa-

doxdu and zt xal ypq npoadoxdu.

5. ip^qabpeda. What is its object ?

6. uuu—(L dudpe<: 'Adquadoe. What do yon remark as to the

position of these ?

7. pq ndaa. Why not ou ndaa f

8. nob npoaoppeoupeda. What construction ? Render it fully.



9. i})ijipca(ia klrtida:;. To wliat does the orator refer ?

10. ob fiYj yiurjTat—bnkp

.

. .rtpd^rj. Explain these constructions.

11. (Lffiu. Why in the Subjunctive ?

12. T&dvdac dnocjToXoi)!;, What governs dnoatoXoo^ f

Explain fully this construction.

13. nXtbaopm^ im’^obfiai, TgXiaofxat, Account for these varied
forms of tlie Euture.

14. ru(pdd(;—rurLToodc. What was the original form of these ?

Trace the changes.

15. Tpi(pco, dpi(pa)—Tpi')[co^ dpiqopai—dplq^ rpl^oc;. Account
for these diiferent forms of the stem letters.

16. By what methods did the Greeks obtain the strengthened

form of the root, required to mark jxrotracted action.

17. What measures does Demosthenes in this Philippic suggest
for thwarting the aggressive policy of Philip ?

18. What appears to have been the national character of the
Athenians at this time ?







SECOND YEAR.

GREEK POETRY.

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.A.

Tninslate—Enrip, Alcestis, vv. 112—141.

XO. dXX oudk vaoxX'^piav

iad" OTTOi r^c

fTTsUa^ ^ Aoxta^

ecT inc rac, dpudpou(;

\d/ijuo)Pida(; edpa(;

doardvoo napaXbaai

(poydv' popOQ yap dnoTopoQ
nXdder decop d" in iay^dpacQ

oux ey^co ini ripa

pr]Xo()uT...p nopsoOcd.

fiopot; o' dp, £i (pwQ rod’' rjp

dppacTcp dedopxco(;

0oljdou na2(;, npoXtnolQ

JjAdep edpaq oxoriaQ

"'Aida Ts ni>Xa.(;' xal

dpadepra!; yap dplav/j,

nptp auzbp etXe dco^oXop

nXdxTpop nopb(; xepaupioo.

PUP dk rip’' ini ^top

iX.nida npoadiycopacj

ndvpza yap fjd'/j zezsXsazac

j3acTcXsu(Tip,

ndpzcop ds Oecop ini ^copo7^

alpbppapzoc Ouaiac nXrjpect;,

oud" eazc xaxcbp dxoQ oddip.

dXX' rjd' dnadcbp ix dbpcop zcq epyezac

daxpuppoouaa- zivo. zuyfjp dxoucjopac y
nspde7p pep, ec zc deanozacac zuyydpei,

auyypioazbp‘ el d'' er iazlp epipuyoc, yupTj

ecz" OOP bXcoXep eldipac j3ouXolped" dp.

1. Parse azeiXM.i;, napaXAcac, nXAdec, pTjX.oOuzap, nopeudcb, cfojq,

didopxcbc, npoXcnoucra, "Acda, d/mdipza;^, dptaz'f], eJ.X,e, npocr-

deycopac, zezeXAazac, daxpuppoouaa, zuyydpsc, oXcoX^ep, eldipac,

^ouX.olpeda.

2. Give tlic^ etymology of pauxXjjpta, Auxta, dpudpoc;, popoc,
fir^Xoduz/j^, 0o7j3o:;, dcbj^oX.o:;, nXdxzpop, alpbppapzo:;,

()nad()::, auyypcoazbz, oup.



3. vaoxA/jpiav^ o'ia^^ f^a<T£Xeu(Tiu. Explain tlie government of
these.

4. Disti]ig'iiish between napaXuaac and TiapaXvaac—
ia-^dpa and Ouacaarppcov—nOXrj and dupa—Xunsopai, Tttviiico^

dpr^veco and zotitoj.

5. KuXa(;—fjaacXevaiu. Why in tlie Plural ?

6. ijic (vv. 115.) What do yon remark as to its position 1

7. dv (vv. 122.) What does it modify.

8. dppaaiv dsoopxco^. What do yon remark?

9. TTSuOecv. What governs it in the Infinitive ?

10. ouv. What is its force, especially in tragic writers?

11. (Poi^oo Tzalq,. Who ? Explain the reference to him in vv.

128, 129.

12. 'Appcovidaq idpaci. Where? For what celebrated?

13. Point out the Protasis and Apodosis in vv. 122—126, and
translate these lines so as to express to an English ear the

full import conveyed by the original to an Athenian.

14. Name the four places where Apollo was chiefly worshipped.
Establish a connection between the names of these and
this God.

15. What are the rules of the Porsonian Pause? Point out

au instance in this passage.

16. A¥hat were the functions of the Chorus? Did the Chorus
inculcate any immoral sentiment in one of the odes in this

Tragedy ? If so—state what this was.

17. Xap^dvcOj paudduco, Tuyydvoi. Account for the difference

of nasal in the stem.

18. Ttpdaaco^ y^apieaaa^ ndaa^ iXdaaojv^ xopvoao). What was the

original form of these ? What law do we deduce from
these and similar examples?







SECOND YEAR.

SENIOR MATHEMATICS.

Examiner—Professor Williamson.

1. Define the axis of a circle of the sphere
;
the secondaries of

a great circle.

2. How do degrees of longitude vary in length in different

latitudes, the earth being supposed a perfect sphere %

3. The sides and angles of the polar triangle are the supple-

ments of the angles and sides of the primitive.

4. State the difierent cases of spherical triangles with the

propositions by which each is to be solved.

5. Prove that Sin. J C = a sin.it
—

6. A quadrantal triangle being given, shew fully how it is te

be solved by Napier’s rules.

7. Prove than Tan. ^ A Tan. ^ B

formula to solve the triangle, when a side, an adjacent

angle, and the sum of the other two sides are given.

9. Write down Napier’s analogies, and apply them to shew
1. The difference of two angles is less than 180°.

2. i{a-^h) and ^ (A -f-^) are always of the same affection.

3. {a—h) and {A— B) have always the same sign.

9. Find the area of a spherical triangle.

10. How must a right cone be cut by a plane so as to form the
several Conic Sections?
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SECOND YEAR.

SE!V10R MATHEMATICS.

ExAMiNER—Professor Williamson.

1. What is the log. of 1 in every system of logarithms ? What
is the log. of the base in every system ? Prove that the

log. of a product is equal to the sum of the logarithms of

the factors.

2. What is the modulus of the common system of logarithms
with reference to the Napierian ? What of the Napierian
with reference to the common system ?

3. In logarithms, /

Subtract 3. 742891 from 2. 483299.

Multiply^ 429683 by 6.

Divide 14. 432962 by 6.

4. Find 6^-®, given log. 2= '301030, and log. 3= *477121.

5. Why must 10 be subtracted from the log. of each of the

trigonometrical ratios ? How may the log. of tlie Cose-

cant be obtained from that of the Sine ?

6. If Sin A='6, find Cos. A and Cot A.

7. Prove that Cos A= Fl— Sin. ^A.

8. Find the value of A which will satisfy the equation

Tan A=4-3 Cot. A.

9. The altitude of the Sun is 36° 30', what is the length of the

shadow of a man 6 feet high. Tan. 36° 30' = .745.

10. In a plane triangle prove
Cos. Cos. 5=2 Cos. + Cos. ^(a—1)).

11. Prove that Cos. A:
a'"

2 he

12. State the three cases of plane triangles, with the propo-

sitions by which each is to be solved.

How is the area to be found when two angles and a side

opposite to one of them are given.

13. In oblique-angled plane triangles

—

Sin (A-B)r^— ^
-Sin. C.



14. If R be tlie radius of the eircle circumserlbed about a
triangle, and r the radius of the inscribed circle

R Sin. -^Sin.^Sin. ^
15. Find the circular measure of 6?'^. Also the degrees in

the circular measures of and tt+I.

16. Prove l)e Moivre^s theorem for fractional indices.







SECOND YEAK.

LOGIC.
Examiner—Professor Murray.

1. (1) Distinguish singular and common terms. (2) Of the

following terms, state which are singular; which, com-
mon :

—

Triangle., this figure., that circle., weapon., his

swordy the greatest dramatisty the true theory.

2. (1) Name and distinguish the three parts of which every

proposition is composed. (2) Point out each of these parts

in the following proposition ; He is the true jreemaUy who
is able to control his passions.

(1) What do the symbols. A, E, I, O, severally represent 'i

(2) Give the symbol for each of the following propositions :

(a) All men are not poets

;

ih) No men are perfect

;

(c) Every man is fallible
;

(d) Many propositions are not true;

{e) Some propositions distribute their predicates

;

(/) That proposition is self-evident.

4. (1) When are propositions (2) Give, with their

names, the opposites of each of the following propositions :

yd) All syllogisms contain three terms

:

ih) Some fallacies contain four terms.

5. Distinguish the several terms and propositions of the follow-

ing syllogism

:

The union of soul and body is incomprehensible
;

The union of soul and body is a fact

:

Therefore something which is a fact is incomprehensible,

(>. (1) Define mood and figure. (2) Name the mood and the

figure of the syllogism in the previous question. (3) Re-
duce it to the first figure.

7. (1) Name the moods of the second figure. (2j Explain the

significant consonants in the names.

S. (1) Explain how a Sorites is analysed into its constituent

syllogisms. (2) Analyse the following Sorites ;

Cato is virtuous

;

The virtuous man pleases God

;

He who pleases God will be happy

:

Therefore Cato will be happy.



9.

Distinguish (1) logical and non-logical^ (2) purely logical

and semi-logical^ fallacies.10.

State (1) the name of the following fallacy, (2) the class to

which it belongs

:

An artful man should be distrusted

;

This man shows great art

:

Therefore he should be distrusted-

11.

What fallacy would be implied in reasoning thus:—“The
evidence of witness A is not sufficient to prove the prison-

er’s guilt
;
nor is that of witness B

;
nor that of witness C ;

nor indeed that of any one of the witnesses : therefore the

evidence adduced is not sufficient to prove the prisoner’s

guilt ” ?
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SECOND YEAE.

CHEMISTRY.

Exa^miner—Professor Dupuis, M.A., F.B.S.K.

1. Define (1) Atomicity—(2) Atomic weight (3) Molecular

weight.

2. (1) Give the laws of combination by volume —(2) Find the

sp. wts. of Ammonia, Olefiant gas and vapour of Ether upon
the Hydrogen Scale.

3. Explain the chemical changes by which we obtain (1)

Oxygen—(2) Carbonic Anhydride (3) Sulphuric Acid—(4)

Phosphuretted Hydrogen.

4. Describe water, and give the methods of determining its

constitution.

5. Give the constitution of the Atmosphere, stating the uses,

and, where you can, the sources of the several ingredients.

(>. (1) Explain the phenomenon of combustion and give the

sources of light in the candle, the magnesium light, and
tlie Oxyhydrogen light. (2) How are heat and light affect-

ed by {a) too little

—

Q)) too much Oxygen ?

7. (1) Give the members and common properties of the chlor-

ine group. (2) Describe H^^drochloric Acid, and give a

method of obtaining it.

8. Give a list of the Oxyacids of Phosphorus.

9. (1) Describe Arsenic, and “ White Arsenic.” (2) Give
Eeinch’s test for Arsenic.

10. Give general methods of obtaining (1) a Chloride—(2) an
Oxide—(3) a Sulphide of a metal.

11. Give the series of changes by which Sodium Chloride is

changed to Sodium Carbonate.

12. Describe Potassium Nitrate, stating how it is formed and
for what it is used.

13. Describe the Calcium group, giving the mineral sources of
the members.

14. Distinguish carefully between crown and flint glass.



15. (1) Describe the Copper group. (2) What peculiarity in

color do we find in the Mercuric Compounds ? Give ex
amples.

16. Give the law of even numbers, and thence show that a

monatomic radical cannot be a stable compound.

17. Give a list of the names and formulae for the first five

monatomic alcohol radicals.

18. Describe Chloroform, stating how it is obtained.

19. How do we obtain (1) Ether—(2) Potassium Cyanide

—

(3)

Prussian Blue ?

20. How do the following reagents aflPect the Starch Group :

(1)

Sulphuric Acid—(2) Hitric Acid—(3) Malt ?

21. What are :—(1)
“ Potash,” (9) Lunar Caustic,

(2) Glauber Salt, (10) Vinegar,

(3) Epsom Salt, (11) Sugar of Lead,

(4) Alum, (12) Salt of Sorrel,

(5) Red Lead, (13) Rochelle Salt,

(6) ChromeYellow,(14) Gun Cotton,

(7)
Scheele’sGreen,(15) FouselOil?

(8) Red precipitate,
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SECOND YEAK.

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

3 .

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

13.

14.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

Examiner—Professor Ferguson.

Mention the principal Anglo-Saxon works whick have been
preserved.

Name the three chief works of the Semi-Saxon period.

Give a short outline of Chaucer’s life.

What was the literary character of Henry YIII. reign ?

What were the mystery plays, and what was their origin ?

What were the Unities, and in what countries were the

Unities and the Romantic Drama respectively observed I

WJiat was the opinion of the French critics on Shakes-
peare, and what English authors adopted their opinion ?

Classify Shakespeare’s plays according to their dates, and
state the distinguishing features of the classes.

Mention some of Shakespeare’s most distinguished contem-
poraries.

Name the theological writers of the Civil war and Common-
wealth.

Distinguish the three peroids of Milton’s literary life, and
the works which belong to them respectively.

Mention the principal writers of the New Drama.

Name the Novelists of first half of 18th century and their

works.
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TIIIHD YEAR

JIJXIOR NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Examiner—Professor Williamson.

1. Where is the centre of gravity of a triangle, of a pyramid,
of a cone, of a segment of a sphere ?

2. What is the line of direction of gravity ? Wliat is neces-

sary in order that a body may not fall ? Why cannot a

man balance himself on one foot when the forepart of it

leans against a vertical wall ?

3. What is instantaneous f stable equilibrium ? Why does

the centre of gravity always tend to occupy the lowest

possible position ?

4. What is necessaiy to produce equilibrium when two equal,

opposite and parallel forces act on a body? When is

there equilibrium when various forces in different dii-ec-

tions acton a point, or on the centre of gravity of a body?
When they act on different points of a body, in which
there is a fixed point or axis?

5. What is the Statical moment of a force ? How ought a

cart to be loaded so that' there may be no weight on the

horse ?

6. If 2 equal forces act on a point at angles 120°, 90°, and
60°, what is the ratio of one of the forces to the resultant

in each case ?

7. Name the kinds of levers to which snuffers, bellows, the

helm of a boat, pens, knives, the wino:s of birds, respec-

tively belong.

8.

How do you take into account, in your calculations regard-

ing the equilibrium of the lever, the weight of the arms ?

What advantage has the bent lever in certain cases ? AVhat
is the ratio of the power to the weight in a compound
lever ?

9.

To what class of levers may the fixed pulley be assigned ?

the single moveable pulley ? What arrangement of pullies

is usually denominated blocks and tackle ?

10.

To what mechanical power does the crane belong? What
addition is made in the crane ? What purpose is gained by



the conical form and spiral grooves of the fusee of a

watch ?

11. What is the ratio of the power to the weight in a combi-
nation of toothed wheels? What is the ratio of the num-
ber of revolutions of the last pinion to the number of re-

volutions of the first wheel.

12. In wheeled carriages, on a perfectly smooth and level road,

where is the fulcrum ? What are the moments of the

power and resistance respectively ?

13. Is there any advantage in the use of the screw besides its

ordinary mechanical power? What is an endless screw?
Hunter’s screw ?

14. What curve is formed by the main cables of a suspension

bridge? In what compound ratio is the strength of joists

In two joists of the same material and dimensions, one of

which is fixed only at one end, and the other fixed at both
extremities, what is their relative strength of resistance to

a transverse strain ?

15. An isosceles triangle whose base is to one its sides as 1:7^

is placed with its base on an inclined plane, and it is found
that when the body begins to slide it also begins to roll

over. Find the coefficient of friction.







THIRD YEAR.

JUNIOR NATURAL PIIILOSPHY.

Examinee—Peofessoe Williamson.

1. Define trajectory / uniform and varied, accelerated and
retarded motion

;
angular velocitjy.

2. Prove that when a pendulum oscillates in a small circular

arc t—7z Vi, very nearly. How are the intensity of the

force of gravity, and the space passed through in a second

bv a falling body determined from this expression ?

3. centre of oscillation j centre of jpercussion. Why
is the latter so called.

4. Why is the Cycloid called the BrachystocJirone f How is

it described ? What property have the vibrations in all

arcs of a pendulum vibrating in such a curve ?

5. What forces must act on a body in order that it may move
in a curve? In central forces dow do the areas described

by the radius vector vary ? When the central force var-

ies as wdiat is the nature of the curve described ? What
d^

when the force varies as— f
d

6. In circular motion what force counteracts the centrifugal

component of the tangential force? What is its ratio to

the centrifugal force ? What is the trajectory of a stone

thrown vertically upwards by a person in motion ?

7. If an impulse be given to a body in a direction not passing
through the centre of gravity, what is the resulting mo-
tion ? How many principal axes of rotation are generally

conceived to exist in a body ? What are instantaneous
axes ? What are the principal axes in a sphere ? in an
Ellipsoid ?

8. moment of mertia ; axis of least mertia. How far

from the Earth’s centre has the primitive impulse been
given in order to its rotation on its axis ?

9. Define a living

;

a dead force. What is the principle

known as the conservation of the motion of thd ct7itre of



gravity f What is the principle known as the conserva-

tion of living forces f

10. Prove that the Subnormal in the Parabola is a constant

quantity.

11. Find the chord of curvature of a parabola passing through
the focus.

12.

In the Ellipse prove that y"^ — (1—e^
)

(a^ — ).

w 4- 1
r*

•

x^d X

J- X
13. Differentiate <2 F" % {a-\-x^)^, 1— a:’ yz

dx

X y
'‘

x ^

—

y^
’

Integrate j—

^

14. Divide a number into two such parts that their product
multiplied by the difference of their squares shall be a

maximum.
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THIED YEAR

METAPHYSICS (Hamilton)

Examiner—Professor Murray.

1. Name and distinguish the three divisions of philosophy.

2. Distinguish and illustrate the three classes of mental
phenomena.

8. (1) sensation jpercejption jproper. (2)

In which of the senses does the former, in which does the

latter, predominate ?

4. What qualities of hody are percepts proper
;
what, sensa-

tions proper
;
what, both ?

5. (1) What qualities are essential to the very conception of

matter? (2) Deduce those qualities from this conception.

B. (1) Of what fact are we conscious in every act of percep-

tion? (2) Name and distinguish the different systems
which arise, according as this fact is, or is not, accepted in

its integrity.

7. (1) What is the real difficulty connected with retention f (2)
How is that difficulty explained ?

8. (1) State the opposite doctrines of Nominalism and Con-
ceptualism. (2) Show that the controversy between them
is due to a verbal confusion.

9. Explain how analysis.^ in one point of view, may mean
synthesis.^ in another.

1 0. (1) Distinguish positive and negative thought. (2) Name
the two conditions of positive thought.

11. State the Law of the Conditioned in reference to time.^

(1) as a maximum, {(i) a parte ante, (/>) a parte post, (2) as

a minimum.

12. Deduce the Carnal Judgment from the Law of the Condi-
tioned.
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THIKD YEAR.

METAPHYSICS (lectures)

Examiner—Professor Murray.

1. Explain (1) the original meaning, (2) the present philoso-

phical usage, of the terms, subject and object.

2. (1) Distinguish the special and the general sensations.

(2) State the subdivisions of each class.

-h Analyse the sensations commonly known as fresh and

close smells.

4. Why cannot a person with one ear recognise the direction

of sounds %

o. If the axes of the eyes are directed to a point beyond an

object, explain, on psychological grounds, why the object

(1) appears to recede to that point, and (2) to become larger.

(). Why does a body, when touched by the tip of the tongue,

appear larger tliau when touched by any other part of the

organism ?

7. Describe the distinctive characteristics of the sensations

produced by rapid and by slow rnuscular exertions respec-

tively.

8. Distinguish memory and imagination.

9. (1) Distinguish the primary and the secondary laws of
suggestion. (2) State the primary laws.

10. Explain how contrasted objects suggest one another.

11. Explain, by the laws of suggestion, why a classification is

more easily remembered when put into a tabular form.

12. (1) State the two distinctive characteristics of the repre-

sentations which (‘onstitute dreams. (2) Explain how
they are produced.





THIRD YEAR.

BOTANY.

Examiner—Professor Dupuis, M.A., F.B.S.E.

1. Distinguish between (1) Organic and Inorganic beings

—

(2) animals and plants.

2. Classify and describe the subterranean stems.

3. (1) Describe the leaf and its parts—(2) Give the different

modes of Phyllotaxis.

4. Prove the Physiological law of the flower.

6.

Describe (1) a stamen and its parts—(2) an ovary and its

parts.

6. Describe the effects of cohesion upon the different whorls
of a flower.

7. Describe (1) a simple living plant cell—(2) its modifled
forms.

8. What are the purposes of (1) Vegetable Circulation (2)
Yegetable Respiration ?

9. Distinguish between (1) PhaBnogams and Cryptogams—(2)
Exogens and Endogens—(3) Polypetalae, Gamopetalae and
Apetalae.

10.

Define:—Panicle, Torus, Galeate, Pappus, Achlamydeous.





THIRD YEAR.

ZOOLOGY.

Examiner—Professor Dupuis, M.A., F.B.S.E.

1. Describe the eje (1) in mammals—(2) in flies.

2. Divide the operations of Instinct and show how these

differ from those of Intelligence.

3. Name the bones of the extremities and explain the terms
Digitigrade and Plantagrade.

4. Describe the Solid Parts in (1) Insecta—(2) Mollusca.

5. Explain the various modes of crawling.

6. Define digestion^ and describe the digestive organs of (1)

Birds—(2) Ruminants.

7. (1) What are the purposes of a circulation ? (2) Explain
the circulation in Reptiles.

8. Describe trachcBan respiration, and state where it is found-

9. State an example of (1) alternate reproduction (2) encysted
metamorphosis.

10. Define and classify (1) Mammalia—(2) Batrachia.

11. Describe the orders (1) Pachydermata (2) Raptores—(3)

Testudinata—(4) Sturiones.



i



THIRD YEAR.

FRENCH LANGUAGE.

Examiner—Professor Ferguson.

1. Mention the six Romance Languages, and the dialects of

the French.

2. State the principal causes which led to the elimination of

old Latin words, and the adoption of new words in the

Romance Languages.

H. Prove that Romance nouns are, with some exceptions, de-

rived from the accusation of Latin nouns.

4. Mention some of the principal dialectical changes in the

Romance Languages in their passage from Latin.

r>. State wliat changes have taken place in the gender of Ro-
mance nouns.

<). What is the derivation of the French pronouns o;?, e??, y,

notre^ votre^ cel^ cet f

T. What Latin verbs are used as auxiliaries in the Romance
Languages, and what is the derivation of French eAre.

5. Explain the formation of future and imperfect of Romance
verbs.

Translate Cinna Act II, Sc. I.

N’en deliberons plus, cette pitie reniporte.

Mon repos m’est bien cher, mais Rome est la plus forte

;

Et, quelque grand malbeur qui m’en puisse arriver,

Je consens a me perdre afin de la sauver.
Pour ma tranquillite rnon coeur en vain soupire :

Cinna, par vos conseils je retiendrai I’empire
;

Mais je le retiendrai pour vous en faire part.

Je vois trop que vos coeurs n’ont point pour moi de fard,

Et que cliacun de vous, dans Tavis qu’il me donne,
Regarde seulenient I’Etat et rna personne.
Votre amour en tons deux fait ce combat d’esprits,

Et vous allez tous deux en recevoir le prix.

Maxime, je vous fais gouverneur de Sicile
;

Allez dormer mes lois a ce terroir fertile :

Songez que c’est pour moi que vous gouvernerez,
Et que je repondrai de ce que vous ferez.

Pour epouse, Cinna, je vous donne ^milie
;

Vous savez qu’elle tient la jdace de Julie,

Et que si nos raallieurs et la necessite

M ’out fait traiter son pere avec severite,

Mon epargne depuis en sa favour ouverte
Doit avoir adouci I’aig-reur de cette perte.

Voyez-la de ma part, tacliez de la gagner ;

Vous n’etes point pour elle un liomme a dedaigner ;

De I’oflfre de vos voeux elle sera ravie.

Adieu : j’en veux porter la nouvelle a Livie.

10. Parse retiendrai^ en pitisse arriver^ doit.
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THIKD AND FOUETH YEAES.

LATIN PMOSE.

Examinee—Feofessoe Mackeeeas, M.A.

Translate—Tacitus, Agricola, Cap. X.

Britannia, insularnm quas Rom ana not itia complectitur maxima, spatio

ac caelo in orientem Germaniae, in occicientem Hispaniae obtenditnr,

Gallis in meridiem etiam inspicitur: septemtrionalia ejus, nnllis contra

terris, vasto atque aperto mari pnlsantur. Formam totius Britanniae

Livins veterum, Fabins Rusticns recentinm eloqnentissimi anctores, ob-

longae scntnlae vel bipenni assimulavere. Et est ea facies citia Cale-

donian!, iinde et in nniversum bima est transgressa. Sed immensum et

enorme spatium procnrrentium extreme jam litore terrarum vel lit in

cnneum tenuatur. Hanc oram novissimi maris tunc primnm Romana
classis circumvecta, insiilam esse Bntanniam affirmavit, ac simul incog-
nitas ad id tempus insulas, quas Orcadas vocant, invenit domuitque.
Dispecta est et Thule, quam liactenus nix et hiemis abdebat, sed mare
pigrum et grave remigantibus perhibent ne ventis quidemproinde attolli

:

credo, quod rariores terrae montesque, causa ac materia tempestatum, et

profunda moles continui maris tardius impellitur. Naturam Oceani atque
aestus neque quaerere hujus operis est, ac multi rettulere. Unum addi-

derim, nusquam latius dominari mare, multum fluminum hue atque illuc

ferre, nec litore tenus accrescere aut resorberi, sed influere jrenitus atque
ambire, et jugis etiam ac montil)us inseri velut in suo.

1. Parse complectitur^ ahtmulitur^ insjncitiir^ assimulavere^

procurrentium, circumvecta^ dispecta^ ahdthat^ remigant-
il)us^ attolli^ impellitur^ dominari^ accrescere^ resorheri^

irfiuere^ ambire^ inseri.

2. Give the etymology of insula., meridies^ septemtrionalis.,

temuo^ remigo^ materia^ aest'Us.

3. Germaniae^ terris^ operis^ Jluminum^ litore. Explain the
government of these.

4. Distinguish between amplector and complector—antiqmis
and vetus.

5. Rettulere. rehdere. Which is the more correct spellino:?

Why ?
^ ^

6. Extreme jam, litore. To what part is reference here made ?

7. Orcades. What is the modern name ?

S. TJnde. Mention the different views as to what island is

meant. To which view do yon incline ? Give reasons.

9. Di’aw a ma}), showing the form and geographical position

of Britain according to the ancients.



10. Are the views of Tacitus regarding the iNorthern Sea
correct ?

11. Describe the battle between Calgacus and Agricola, and
draw a sketch representing the position of both armies at

the beginning of the engagement.

12. When and where was this battle fought ?

13. State yonr views regarding the speeches in this Treatise

—

regarding the Author’s summary of Agricola’s character.

14. Where dwelt the Brigantes
^
the Sihtres^ the Boresti? the

Batavi, the Tungri f

15. Portus Trutulensis. Where ?

16. What are the chief characteristics of the style of Tacitus ?

17. What Figures abound in his writings?

18. Mention some of the Graecisms which he adopts.







THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS.

GREEK PROISE.

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.A.

Translate—Demos. Phil. II, 34—37.

(po^oufiac 07] fJL^ Tcop Tipiaf^ecov aeacwTirjXOTcov^ if oFc o.uro'iQ

auvlaaat dedtopodoKrfxozeiz^ rol:; inapopdoup zc 7[ecpcopivoci; zwv dcd

zouzou^ dnoAi/.ozcou zfj reap' upcov dpyfj nepcneaelp oup^fj. bpo)

yap d)c zd TEoXXd ivioo^ obx el^ roL»c o.lziooc, d//’ eFc bno

X^ipa pdltaza Z7]i> dpyrjv dfih^zac,. iw^ ouv izc pi/dec xa'c ao]^ia-

zazac zd npaypaza xa'c xazaxobopev d/X
,
Xcov^ exaozov bpebv^ xair.ep

dxpe^o)^ ecdoza^ bpcoQ i7io.vapvrjao.c ^ouXopac zcq 6 0ojxia(; necao.Q

upd^ xa'c nbXa(; rrpoiadac, edv xa.zaGzd^ ixei)^oc, xvpcoQ r^c

\izzcxr]V bdou xa'c zvj^ ec^ lleXoTcbvvrjaov xbpcoc, yiyove, xa'c TTSTrorc]]^"

uptu p7] Tiep'c zebv ocxauov pr^d’ urcep zCov e^co 7ipo.ypdzcov ecvac zr^u

j^ouXr^p, dXX' unkp zCov iv zfj xebpa xa'c zou Tipb^ zr^v ^Azzex/yu

TioXipou^ oc Xur.Yjaec p'ev ixaazov^ inecodv TiapXi^ yiyove o' iv ixeivrj

‘fjpipa. ec ydp pyj Trapexpouadr^ze zbd^ bpel;;^ ouoeu dv 9ju zfj nbXec

Tipdypa' obze ydp va.ua'c orjnoo xpaziTjOac^ ecc zfv '/izzcxfi^ rf/OeiJ

dv TTOze GzbXw O'cX.cnr.oQ^ ouze TieCfj j^adcCo)v UTikp zd.Q IluXac; xa'c

Ocoxiaci^ dX'/l ^ zd. dexal dv inouc xa'c zfp ecpTjvr^v dycoiy rjGuycav

££;f£v, i] Tzapa.xpfp dv 7jV A oputev KoXipep dc ov zoze r^c

iTzedbpYjGEV. zaJjz'' oov, d»c p'ev UTiopvfGo.c^ vuv Ixavcb^ ei'pYjZac,

d’ dv i^ezaGder/j pdXcGz' dxpcj^co:;^ pyj yevoezo^ (L 7idvze(; deoc'

obdeva ydp ^ouXocpYjV dv eywye^ obd ec d'cxacb^; egz" dnoXcoXivac^

pezd zoo Tidvzcov xcvdbvou xa'c zfQ CYpiia;; dexf^v d;ro<T^£Fv.

1. Parse npeG^ecov, GeGcwKYjxdzcov, guvcgo-gc^ dedcopodoxyjxbze^,

iTzavopdouv^ TTScpcopevocc:, dTioXcoXbzcov, TiepcneGecv^ Gop^fj^

dfcevza^^ GovcGzazac^ ecdoza^ iTravapvfGac, 7ieLGo.(;^ repoeGdae^

xazaGzd^^ yeyove., Tiapfp TvapexpouGdYjze, unopvfGac, etpYjzac^

i^ezaGder/]^ yevoezo, dnoXcoXevac^ urroGX^bv,

2. dedcopodoxYjxbze^. Whence derived ? Why in the Parti-

ciple ? Why the Hominative ?

3. TTpeG^ecov, auzo7^j necpcopevocc^^ dnoXcoXbzeov.^ ttoXXA, up7vy

ecpijvTjc:. Explain the government of these.

4. ec dexaebe: egz' dnoXcoXivac. Render this in Latin.

5. What is the force of oddi, used absolutely.

6 . iru ZYjV ^AzzcxYjv— ecci UeXoTibvvYjGov

.

Tcep'c zebv dcxaciov—bnep zebv Tipaypdzcov.

Account for the change of prepositions in each of these cases.



7. dv (before eycoys.) What does it modify ?

8. ec yap prj Ttpdypa. Bring out the full import of this

sentence.

9. iucooc^. To whom does Demosthenes refer ? Why not

state this expressly.

10. exelvYj zfj -fjpipa. To what day does he refer ?

11. To what ambassadors does he point in the fi'rst line of this

passage ?

12. When and under what circumstances was this Oration
delivered ?

13. What policy does Demosthenes recommend in this

Philippic I

14. What incident regarding the personal habits of Demos-
thenes does this Oration disclose ?

15. Give a concise sketch of the life of the Orator.

16. Describe his style.

IT. What were the relations of the several Greek States to one
another at this time ?

18. Accentuate the following :

OTO.V 0L»y prjxed' uptv a.[ieXecv ezouaca. yryv/jrac zcov au/jtj^aii)-

OP7COU, [I'rjo axooYjd" ozi zauz stp" upac, tazLv epoo pr^de zoo

decvo^ aXX a.ozoc Tzavze^ opaze xac eo ecdrjze^ opydo.^ xo.'.

zpo.ypLq opa.q, eaeadai vopt^co.







THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS.

GREEK POETRY.

Examiner—Professor AIackerras, M.A.

Translate—Soph. Antigone, vx. 582—61-1.

X0P01\
ebdalfioveQ dlac xaxcbv ajEUCTOCi alcbv.

oU y^p (Tscadfi d-eodev oo/ioc, ar«c
obdkv iXXztTiec^ yeved^ ijil Ti/jficx; eprcov 585
dfiOLOv ware TzovTtatc,

oldfxa doanvootc, orav

0p7j(7(jac(7(u ipsiSo:: U(paXov iTKopdprj 7:poac<;^

xo'/Si^oec iSoaaodev xelacvdv 590
dxva xal doadvepov^

OTOvcb jdpipouac S" dvTCTiXrjye^ dxzac.

dp’^ada zd Aa[^oaxcddv otxcov bpCopai

Ti'/jpaza ipdizcbv eTit T.'qpaoc til'Kzovz\ 595
oho dTiaAldaasc yevedv yivoc;^ dXX ipscTcei

decov zcq^ ohd' XhoLV.

V V yap layd,za.:i UTzkp

pL^Xia^ o zizazo ipdoz iv OldcTioo dopocQ^ 600
xaz' ah ucu (pociyca decov zebu

uepzipcou dpa xbucci^

Ibyoo r’ duoca xal (fpzucbu ^ Epcuuei.

zzdu^ Zsh, dhuaacu zc^ dudpebu

uTiep'^aaia xazdayoc^ 605
zau ohd" UTiuo;; alpel Tzod" b Tiauzoyrjpcoc

ouz' dzxdpazoc deoju

pypuc:;, dy'/jpcu ok Xpovep ooudazaq ' OXhpnOU
puppapoeacFau ary

/

mu. 610
zb z' sTiSiza xai zb psXXou

xal zb TTplu eTrapxiasc

ubpoe^ bd\ ohoku spTrwu

dua.zCou ^ebzep Tid.pnoXxc^ exzbci dzac.

1. Parse ascadfp iXXscTise^ epKou^ iriedpdpjj^ xoXcudee, 67ua, duzei:/,-

yjsz, Jai33axeddu, dTcaXXdaaee, ipslnse, zizazo^ (fdoe:^ Ocoltzou^

d/^a, rsdy, xazdaxot^ atpsc^ ouudaza^^ iTzapxiae:, irdp/zoX:^.

2. Give the etymology of dyeoazo^^^ opocoe;.^ ^oaabdeu^
dxzTp Oldl-o'j^ uipzepo;;.^ urzepl^aala, nauzoy^jpeo:;, dxdpazoq,.

o. 01(7^, xaxebu, dzac;., Tzuoad:;^ ohoeu, j3ibz(p. Explain the gov-
ernment of these.



1-. ra Aaj^daxeda^ olxcov n-^jiara— ia'^^draQ pl^a^ ev Ocdirrou
dofiocQ. Explain these allusions.

5. dfia. What is the subject ? What Figures does the con-
struction here used illustrate?

6. oiz dv Explain this construction. Given a sentence
containing a Relative, dy and a Conjunctive, what is the
force of dv f

7. dr-q. Give a full definition of this word.

8. irndpaj^q—xarda^oe. Account for these Moods..

9. xsXacpoc:—TZLTTTco—uKvo^. What was the original form of
these ?

^

10. optopat. What is the force of the Middle Yoice here ?

11. pa.ppapbzL^i. State the components of this word.

12. What is the full import of ver. 611 ?

13. Point out the Doricisms in this passage.

11. vtv. To what does this here refer ?

Explain this particle.

To what is it equivalent in Latin ?

15. What is the purport of this Choral Ode ?

16. Give your opinion of its beauties.

17. Where do we find sentiments and imagery similar to those

embodied in this Ode ?

18. Who formed the Chorus in this Tragedy ? Did they fulfil

the high functions expected of a Chorus ? If not—

-

point out wliere they were defective.

19. Is this Zeu:; the same as the one generally sketched by
Greek classical writers ?

20. Give an outline of the plot of this Drama.







FOURTH YEAR.

SEIVIOH IVATERAE PHILOSOPHY.

Examinee—Professor Williamson.

1. If an imponderable rod be bent at an angle of 60° so as to

have arms 4 and 6 feet long, and these support at their

extremities weights of 8 and 10 lbs. respectively, find the

position of equilibrium when the rod is suspended from
the angle.

2. If from the highest point of a vertical circle a bodv begins
to slide down, at what point will it leave the circle ?

3. Define the centre of pressure ^ centre of buoyancy^ raeta-

centre.

How do you find the volume of an irregular body by
weighing it, first in air, and then in water! How do you
find the specific gravity of a liquid by blicholson’s hydro-

meter ?

5.

Why is it important to pive the embankments of dams a

very gentle inclination ? State and prove the general ex-

pression for the dip, at any distance from a point on the

surface of a canal, below the tangent plane at that point ?

6. What is the velocity of air rushing into a vacuum ? How
is it deduced

!

7. Give a simple expression fo]* finding the height of a hill by
the barometer, the temperature of the air and mercury at

the upper and lower stations being supposed to be 32°

Fahr.

8. What is the density of the air after n strokes in the air

pump ? In the Condenser ?

9. If two lights, one 5 feet and the other 7 feet distant from
a screen, give equal shadows of an opaque body, what is

the ratio of their intensities ?

10. How do you find the conjugate foci in a spherical mirror,

1st, when the luminous point is on the principal axis, and
2nd, when it is not? Define \X\q principalfocus^ optical

centre ; centre of curvature of a spherical mirror.

11. Does the refraction of light always vary as the density of

the medium into which it passes ? What is the limit of



the angle of refraction ? 'Wliat \\\q

-

absolute ; the relative

index of refraction ?

12. What is a eaustic by reflection ? What is a caustic by
refraction ?

13. Find the conjugate foci in a lens, 1st, in terms of its radii

of curvature
;
and 2nd, with relation toils principal focus.

14. What are the properties of the optical centre of a lens ?





'i\ , 'if
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FOUETH YEAR

IVATURAL. PIIILOSPHY.

Examiner—Professor Williamson.

1. Explain the structure and advantages of Fresnel’s lenses for

light-houses.

2. Define compound or heterogeneous light
;
simple or homo-

geneous light.

What is the mean index of refraction ? the mean deviation ?

3. Is the dispersion of light by prisms and lenses proportional

to the deviation ? What is meant by the irrationality of

dispersion ?

4. What are the general conditions of achromation in prisms
and lenses ?

5. In order that Frauenhofer’s lines, and the bright lines in

the Spectroscope may be best seen, how must tlie incident

and emergent raj^s be situated with i-espect to the faces of

the prism ?

6. Is the crystalline lens absolutely necessary to vision ?

7. How do you find the focal distance of spectacles for long
and shortsighted persons ? At what distance from the

lens of a simple Microscope must an object be placed in

order to distinct vision ? Is tliere any difference between
the distance in this case and that in the compound
Microscope ?

8. What is the period of the eartli’s rotation on its axis ? Of
its revolution in its orbit 1 What is its velocity per second
in its Orbit ?

9. What is the cause of the change of the seasons ?

10. Is the earth a homogeneous spheroid ? How are its form
and dimensions most accurately determined ?

11. What is the maximum aberration of a fixed star situated

in the pole of the Ecliptic ? Explain the necessity of cor-

recting observations for refraction and parallax. How do
these corrections vary wnth the Zenith distance? Plow do
we infer the vast distance of the fixed stars from the earth ?

12. Define the principal points and planes from wdiich

distances are measured in Astronomy.



13. Define the Right Ascension^ Declination^ Longitude^
Latitude^ Altitude and Azimuth of a heavenly body?

14. Explain in what circumstances a total, partial or annular
Eclipse takes place. Why do not Eclipses occur every
month ?
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FOUKTH YEAR.

ETHICS (STEWART).

Examiner—Professor Murray.

1. State the characteristics of the appetites.

2. When does the desire of esteem become stronger than all

the other active powers ?

3. Point out the forms in which the desire of power manifests

itself.

4r. (1) Define self-love. (2) Why is it called a rational prin-

ciple of action ? (3) Distinguish it from selfishness.

5. Sketch the history of speculation on the origin of moral
notions from Hobbes, through Cudworth, Locke, and
Hutcheson, to Price.

6. State Stewart’s doctrine on the origin of these notions.

7. What is the moral influence (1) of the sense of the ridicu-

lous.^ (2) of taste f

8. State (1) IIum£s theory of causation^ (2) his objection to

the theistic argument, founded on that theory, (3) Stewart’s

criticism of that theory.

9. State some of the evidences of God’s wisdom and unity

^

(1) in the material world, (2) in the relations of man to his

external circumstances, (3) in the analogies observable

throughout the universe, (4) in the uniformities ofthe moral
w’orld.

10. Show that there is an a priori presumption in favour of

the benevolence of God.

11. (1) Distinguish moral and physical evils. (2) What evi-

dences are there, that there is a preponderance of physical

good over physical evil in the world ?

12. Show that the attributes of God lead us to expect a future

state.





FOURTH YEAR.

ETHICS (lectures).

Examiner—Professor Murray.

1. Explain the object of Ethics^ as indicated by the name.

2. (1) Distinguish sensations and emotions. (2) Why cannot the

emotions be classified, like the sensations, on the ground of

their connection with different parts of the organism ?

3. Byron speaks of persons who “could not yet separate their

hopes from fears.'’'^ Explain, from the nature of these emo-
tions, how this condition is possible.

4. (1) Distinguish wonder from the emotion produced by nov-

elty and that produced by variety. (2) To what general

principle are all these emotions due ?

5. (1) Define appetite. (2) Distinguish the natural and the

artificial appetites. (3) Discuss the question, whether the

appetites, as cravings^ are instinctive or not.

G. Explain the origin (1) of the desire of society^ (2) of the op-

posite love of solitude.

7. State the different theories on the nature of the moral con-

sciousness.

8. (1) Why must ethical science explain the consciousness of
moral obligation as it appears among the most civilized

races ? (2) Describe this consciousness as it appears among
these.

9. (1) To what extent may the greatest happiness of all con-

cerned be taken as the supreme characteristic of obligatory

actions? (2) Mention other characteristics which such. ac-

tions present to different minds. (3) Show that these char-

acteristics are all virtually identical.

10. Distinguish the duties oi justice from those of benevolence.

11. (1) Show that truthfulness is a duty of justice. (2) In what
circumstances is truthfulness not required ?

12. (1) Define forfeiture. (2) Show how it may originate

servitude. (3) Distinguish servitude from slavery.





FOURTH YEAR.

GEOLOGY.

Examiner—Professor Dupuis, M.A., F.B.S.E.

1. Define (1) G-eology—(2) of the Globe—(3) Rock

—

(4) Stratum.

2. (1) Enumerate the Geological Agencies, dividing them
into those which level and those which roughen the earth’s

surface—(2) the operations of the Aqueous Agency.

3. Examine the theories held in regard to the origin of (1)

the Eruptive rocks—(2) the Metamorphic rocks.

4. What are the characteristics of Sedimentary rocks ?

5. How were Sedimentary rocks consolidated ? Give ex-

amples.

^>. Describe the principal effects of denudation.

T. Write a short sketch of the world’s development during
the Palceozoic Age.

S. What are the general characters of (1) the Jurassic—(2)

the Cretaceous ?

9.

Prove the present Drift theory.

10. What is the nature of the Post Tertiary f

11. Give the Geological Period of the introduction of :

—

(1) Trilohites—(T) Producti—iZ) Mammals—(4) Birds—
(5) Ammonites—(6) Exogenous trees.





FOUKTH YEAR.

MINERALOGY.

Examiner—Professor Dupuis, M.A., F.B.S.E.

1. Define a mineral, and state the practical uses of mineralogy.

2. (1) Illustrate the modes of crystallization—(2) mention the

peculiarities of a crystal.

3. Classify the fundamental forms.

4. What is (1) a hemihedral—(2) a holohedral crystal ?

5. Define
: (1) Dimorphism—(2) Pseudomorphism—(3) Col-

umnar

—

(
4
)
Botryoidal—(5) Tarnish—(6) Alliaceous.

6. Give (1) the scale of hardness—(2j the actions of minerals

under the blowpipe.

7. Describe briefly the minerals containing Iron in large quan-
tites.

8. Describe (1) Quartz— (2) Calc spar, giving their varieties.

9. What are (1) the sources of Gold—(2) its principal adul-

terations—(3) its difierentia—(4) How is its fineness mea-
sured ?

10. Give the composition and uses of:—(1) Malachite—(2)

Graphite (3) Galena—(4) Ruby—(5) Fluor Spar—(6)

Barytes.

11. Distinguish between (1) Apatite and Serpentine—(2) Iron
Pyrites and Copper Pyrites—(3) the different feldspars

—

(4) Gypsum and Fluor Spar (5) Barytes and Celestine.





FOURTH YEAR.

HISTORY.

Examiner—Professor Ferguson.

1. What degree of civilization had been reached by the Greeks
and Italians at the time of their separation ? ;

and give the

reasons for your answer.

2. Who were the Pelasgians, and what was their relation to

the Dorians and Hellenes ?

3. What were the principal expenses of the Greek States, and
the sources of their revenue ?

4r. What circumstances gave Athens the supremacy in Greece,

and what use did she make of her power ?

5. What three cantons composed the early Latin community,
and which of these were of pure Latin stock, and which of

Sabellian origin, and what traces are there of this tripartite

division ?

6. Explain the form “Patres et conscripti.”

7. What was the origin of the Tribunate, what were its

powers, and who were the Questors and Aediles ?

S. What was the object of the agrarian law of Spurius Cassius ?

9.

What was the purpose of the appointment of the Decem-
virate, and what use did they make of their power?

10. State the principal reasons why the Roman Empire pre-

sented so little opposition to the Gothic invaders.

11. Distinguish between allodial lands and benefices in France,

12. Wliat were the results of the Crusades ?

13. State the circumstances of the popular movement in France
in llth century, and give the reasons why the States

General failed to resist the progress of the French Mon-
archy to absolutism.

14. What were the circumstances of the quarrel between
Henry II. and Thomas A. Becket, and what were its re-

sults ?

15. What were the circumstances which resulted in the Magna
Charta ?

16. State briefiy the history of the House of Commons in Eng-
land till the period of the Commonwealth.





SECOND YEAR.

CHEMISTRY.

Examiner—Professor Dupuis, M.A., F.B.S.Ed.
9.

(a) Characterize the Iron Group
; (5) Describe the leading

modifications of Iron, and show how one is changed to

another.

10. Describe (a) Mercury, (h) its Chlorides, (c) its Oxides
;

giving the processes by which the Chlorides and Oxides
are formed.

11. (a) What Silver Salts are employed in Photography ? (h)

State their differences
;

(c) Describe silver-printing on
paper.

12. (a) State the general differences between Organic and
. Inorganic Compounds

;
{h) give the action of Heat

—

Nitric Acid—upon Organic Compounds.

13. What is {a) an Alcohol, (5) an Ether, (c) an Amine ?

(d) When are they Monatomic ?

14. Sliow how acids are derived from (a) Monatomic, {h) Dia-
tomic Alcohols

;
and give examples of such derived acids,

and other methods for their formation.

15. State any peculiarities about the Cyanides of Iron. Describe
three compounds resulting from such peculiarities.

16. Write Chemical formulse for

—

{a) Alum, {b) Copperas,
(c) Yermillion, (d) ‘‘Carbolic Acid,” (e) Sugar of Lead,

(f) Aniline, (g) Nitro-Glycerine, (A) Urea, (A) Rochelle
Salt.





SECOND YEAR.

CHEMISTRY.

Examiner—Professor Dupuis, M.A., F.B.S.Ed.

1. Define Specific Weight, and state how you would find the

sp. wt. of {a) a solid heavier than water, (p) a liquid, {c) a

compound gas.

2. Give practical methods of obtaining {a) Hydrogen, ip)

Carbon Dioxide, {g) Chlorine, {d) Hydrogen Sulphide, (e)

Sulphur Dioxide, (/*) Hydrogen Phosphide, illustrating the

Chemical changes by symbols.

3. Give the Constitution of the Atmosphere, and, where pos-

sible, the sources and uses of its ingredients.

4. State the prominent properties of (a) Nitrogen Monoxide,

P) Animal Charcoal, (c) Sulphur, (d) Carbon Disulphide,

(e) Phosphorus, with any applications depending upon these

properties.

5.

Give methods for obtaining (a) Metallic Chlorides, (l>)

Oxides, (c) Sulphides, with a general description of them.

b. (a) When and how can you precipitate a salt ? (b) Give a
list of the commoner salts thus obtained.

7. Describe Sodium, (b) Magnesium, (c) Aluminum,
showing how they are obtained, and giving their uses.

8. Give the Chemical composition, common properties and
uses of («) White Arsenic, (b) ‘^Soda,” (c) Nitre, (ti^) Slaked
Lime, (e) Red Lead, (/) Crown Glass.





SECOND YEAK.

E1VOL.1ISH LITERATURE.

Examiner—Professor Ferguson.

1. Name the principal Anglo-Saxon writings, and tell their

subjects.

2. Give an outline of Chaucer’s life, and a sketch of the

Canterbury Tales.

3. What was the literary character of the 16th century?

4. Trace the early history of the drama in England, till

Shakespeare’s time.

5. Classify Shakespeare’s plays according to their dates, and
state the distinguishing features of the classes.

6. Name the principal poets of the Elizabethan period, and
state the subject and character of their works.

7. Give a sketch of Bacon’s life; name his several writings, and
tell their subjects.

8. Distinguish the three periods of Milton’s literary life, and
name the works which belong to them respectively.

9. Who wrote “ Hudibras,” what is its object, and under what
circumstances was it written ?





SECOND YEAR

LOGIC.

Examiner—Professor Watson, M.A.

1. “ Logic deals with language. ” (1) Criticise this definition.

(2) State and explain the correct definition.

2. Explain (1) abstraction and (2) generalization.

8.

Show that the reasoning is explicitly^ what the notion is

implicitly.

4. (1) On what principle is the quantification of the predicate

based? (2) Convert the following propositions (a) by
Whatley’s rules and (^) by Hamilton’s method :

No man is perfect.

The animals are void of reason.

Some rational beings are fallible.

5. Give the opposites of the following proposition :

Some passions are not wrong.

6. Explain extension and comprehension of notions, and show,
by an example, their relation to each other.

7. Reduce the following syllogism to the first figure

:

Some syllogisms are not regular
;

All syllogisms are important

;

Therefore some important things are not regular.

8. ‘‘ If E is F, G is H. ” Give {a) the invalid and if)) the
valid inferences.

9. What are the two theories of induction ?

10. What are the tests of a true conception ?

1 1. If nature were not uniform^ would science be possible ?

If not, why ?









THIED AND FOURTH YEARS.

LATIN.

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.A.

Translate—Tacitus, Agricola, cap. XYIII.

XVIII. Hunc Britanniae statum, lias bellorum vices media jam aestate

transgressus Agricola invenit, cum et milites, velut omissa expeditione, ad
securitatem, et hostes ad occasionem verterentur. Ordovicum civitas, baud
multo ante adventum ejus, alam in finibus suis agentem prope universam
obtriverat : eoque initio erecta provincia et quibus bellum volentibus erat,

l)robare exemplum ac recentis legati animum opperiri, cum Agricola—quam-
(juam transacta aestas, sparsi per provinciam numeri, praesumpta apud
militem illius anni quies (tarda et contraria bellum incohaturo), et plerisque
custodiri suspecta potius videbatur—ire obviam discrimini statuit

;
con-

tractisque legionum vexillis et modica auxiliorum manu, quia in aequum
degredi Ordovices non audebant, ipse ante agmen, quo ceteris par animus
simili periculo esset, erexit aciem Ita petita pace
ac dedita insula, clarus ac magnus haberi Agricola, quippe cui ingre-

dient! provinciam, quod tempus alii per ostentationem aut officiorum

ambitum transigunt, labor et periculum placuisset. Nec Agricola prosper-

itate rerum in vanitatem usus, expeditionem aut victoriam vocabat vietos

continuisse ; ne laureatis quidem gesta prosecutus est. Sed ipsa dissimula-
tione famae famam auxit, aestimantibus quanta futuri spe tarn magna
tacuisset.

1. Parse vices
^
Ordovicum^ obtriverat^ erecta^ opperiri^ trans-

acta^ incohaturo^ custodiri^ degredi^ dedita^ ingredienti^
'

gesta^ tacuisset.

2. Derive bellum.^ secaritas^ ala, exemplum, aestas, quippe.

3. Yerterentur. What is its force here ?

4. Tarda—plerisque—ceteris—periculo—cui—prosperitate—

expeditionem—cestimantibus. Account for these Cases.

5. Probare—haberi. What are the subjects ?

6. Custodiri suspecta videbatur. Is this strictly classic ? If

not—render it correctly.

7. Quibus bellum volentibus erat—q%iod tempus transigunt.

Explain these constructions.

8. Laureatis. To what does this refer ?

9. Occasio. Is this as expressive as xacpoQ. If not—state

the difference.

10.

Ala—legionicm vexillis. Explain fully these military

terms.



11. Victoriam vocabat victos—labor et 2:>eri(i%ihmi placvisset.

What Figures do these illustrate ?

12. Mona. What is its modern name % Do any traces of the
old name still remain ?

13. In what year did the transactions described in this chapter
occur ?

14. Where dwelt the Ordovices^—the Iceni— the Caledonii f

15. What peculiar syntactical usages are found in Tacitus ?

16. How does he prevent the monotony of the events which
he records, especially in his Annals, from wearying the

reader ?

17. What are the chief characteristics of Agricola as a General ?

18. Contrast the style of Tacitus with that of Livy,







THIRD A^’D FOURTH YEARS.

(,KKEK FEOSE.

Examfxeu- rjioi'Essou Mackerras, M.A.

Translate—Platu, Anoi. Soc., ca}>. XVHII.

XVIII. ]\U) OofjvjSure, M avhpe^ \\6r]i>a7oi, aXX! ip^iielvare fiot oh
eSe^Orjv fir] Oopv^eXv i(j) oh av Xiyco, dXX’ ci/covecv fcal yap, &)?

eyw olf-Lai, ovpaeaOe a/covovre^. pbiWct) yap ovv arra vplu ipeXv koX

clWay €(j) oh Icro)? (Sc^jaeaOe' uX\a p7]Eap(b^ TroLelre tovto. ev yap
fare, iav i/i€ arrofCTeiviiTe tolovtov ovra, olov iyoyXiyo), ov/c epue pLet^o)

/SXd^ere 17 y/.6d? avTov<;- ip€ pih> yap ovSev dv pXdy^etev ovre M.iXrjTo<i

ovre^AwTo^’ ovoc yap dv Svvat,To' oh yap otopiac Beparov elvaidpbeiv-

ovL uvhpl V7TO 'p^elpovQ'^ iSXdTTTecrOac. a7T0fCT€LveL€ pLevr dv caco'^ ^
i^eXdaetev i) dTipd>cr£t€v. ciXXd TavTa ouro? lctco^ o'ierai Kal dXXo<; tA
TTov peydXa K^Kd^ iyoo S' ovic oiopat, dXXd ttoXv pidXXov TTOielv d ovto<^

vvvl TTOLCL, dvSpa dSUw^ Im-^eLpelv diroKTLvvvvaL. vvv ovv, m dvSp€<;

ABijvaXoi,, ttoXXoD Sico iyo) virep ^pLavrov dnroXoyuGBai, w? Tt9 dv
oiono, ciXX' vTrep vp&v, fn'] 7t i^apdpTrjre nrepX t^v tov Beov Soatv vpitv

epbov KaTa-^n](f)LGdu.evoi. lav yap ipie d7TOiCT6iV7]T6, ov paSio)^ dXXov
TocoiTov evpyjorire, dr€)(vch^, el Kal yeXoLorepov elirelv, 'irpoGKeipievQv

ifj TTOXeV VTTO TOV BcOV, iOGlTep LTTTTCp p,6ydX<p pi€V Kal yeVValw, VTTO

pieyeBov^; Se vcoBearepro Kal Seopevcp iyelpeaQai vtto pbV(cirG<=; tlvo^'

1. Parse Bopu^etre, Ipiieivare, ISei'jBrjv, ovriaeaBef drra, ipecv, ^orp

aeaOe, Igt€, pei^co, /SXd^jreiev, Svvairo, diroKreiveLe, e^eXdaeieVy

drificoaeLev, diTOKTii'vuvai, Sio), oiotro, e^apLdprrjre, pieyeBov^,

iyeipeadai.

2. Derive yap, ovv, Bepbcro^, y^elpcov, vvvl, vvv,

3 . oh {iSerjBijv)—oh {dv Xeyco)—pel^o)—ttoXXov—{Soatv) vp7v—
epLov {KaTayjr7j(j)Ladpi€voi). Account for these Cases.

4. Oopvpelre—IpipbeLvare. Account for these Tenses.

. BepbiTov /SXdTrTeaOaL. Render this hy another construc-

tion equally classic.

. iTov. What is its force here ?

7. TToXv pLaXXov. tSupp]}.’ the ellipsis.

8. dXXo?

—

pbdXXov—uvSpi What was the original form of these t

Account for the chPvnge.

0. How are Prohibitions or Negative Ccminands expressed in

Greek ?

10. dripila. What were the various forms of this ?



11. Explain the following legal terms, viz. : 6 cjivycov—6 B(.(okq)v—
avTcofioai'a—avapi^dcracrOaL—ypacp^v ypou^^aaQal riva—ip^fir)

(BIkt]).

12. How far may this Treatise be regarded as the actual defence

made by Socrates ?

13. Into what parts is the Apology divided ?

14. What were the counts of the indictment preferred against

Socrates ?

15. What constituted the chief difficulties against which he had
to contend in his defence ?

16. What was the hearing of Socrates before his judges ? How
did it affect the final result ?

17. {o) What public offices had he held ?

(6) In what battles did he take part ?

18. icrco^ av ovv Bo^eiev aroirov eivai, ore Brj eyco iBta puev ravra
^v/Lcj3ov\evco irepuwv Kai TToXvirpaypiovco, Brjpuocna Be ov roXfici)

avapaLvwv et? to 7r\7]9o<; to yfierepov ^upbjSovXeveLv ttj TrdXec.

TOVTov Be aiTiov eariv o vpiet^ e/xov 7roWaKi<; aKrjKcare iroWa'^ov

XeyovTO^, on fioi detov n Kau Baif-toviov yiyverat (pcovrj, o Brj Kai

ev TT) ypa^rj eirLfcwpLuyBcov MeXT/To? eypa^aro. Supply the

proper breathings and accents.



THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS.

GREEK POETRY.

Examiner—Professor Mackerras, M.iV.

Translate— Sopli. Antigone, vv. 249-270.

4>T. ov!< olB"' cfcel yap ovre rou ycvfjbo^ yv

nTSSiypL^ 01) huceXXrj^ i/c/SoX/]' arvfpXo^ yp 250

f<al '^epao^, appoo^ ovK iirrjpia^evpbhr}

Tpo^olaLV, a\X aaypio^ ovpyaTy^ ri^ yv,

oTTCt)? 8’ 0 irpodTo^ ypXv ypiepoaKoiTo^

SelfcvvcTC, Trdai Oavfia Bua)(^epe<; irapyv.

6 plv yap 7](f)dvL(TTO, Tvpi,8yp7]^ p^ev ov, 255

Xeirry 8’ dyo<; cf)euyovTO‘; w? iiryu kqvl^.

aypbela h' ovre dr]po<; out€ tov kvvmv

e\66vTo^^ ov airdo-avTO^ i^ecj^ai'vero.

\6yoc S’ ip aXkyXoLaiv ippoOovp kuko],

(fyvXa^ iXey^cDP (pvXaKa, reap iylypero 250

TrXyyy reXenreoF, otS’ o kcoXiktcop irapyv.

eh yap Tt? ‘^v e.m(JTO<; ov^etpyacrjjbepo^,

KovBeh ivapyy^, dXX' ecpeuye ird^ to pirp

ypLEP S’ eroipioi koa, pivBpov^ aipeip '^epoLP,

KoX irvp Biipiretv, koX 6eov<^ opKcopioreiv 265

TO pLyre hpdaai pbyre tm ^vvecSevat

TO iTpaypua /SovXevaaPTC puyr elpyao-piipoj.

TeXo? S’ or ovSep yv ipevvayatv irXiop,

Xeyet tc<; eh, o? irdvra^ h irehov xdpa
pevaat (fyo^cp irpovTpe^^ep. 270

1. Pcirse yepfjho'^, crTU(j)Xo<;, iirypagevpiEvy., heiKwaiy ycpdpiaro, eiryp,

Ton, airdcravTO^;, e^ecjialpero, eppoOovp, eXey')(p)V, TcXeuTwo-a,

ov^eLpyaapepo<;y €(j)€vycy yp^ev, Spdaac, epevPMcrip, irpovTpey^ev.

2. Derive irXijypa, SiKeXX)]^^ uppio'^y 7)pbfpoaK6iTO'^y opKwporeXv.

3. Give Latin words containiiVg the roots of rpo)^6^, heiKvvpHy

K6pL<;y 6ypy KvcdVy TTvp, fcdpa.

4. W9 . Account for its accent.



5. (f>evyovTO'^—<pv\a^—TeX.09

—

epevvoiatv. Account for these

Cases.

6. €(f)€v^e iTa<; to ixrj. Complete the construction.

7. Explain the allusion in v. 256.

8. To what usage is reference made in vv. 26 265 ? Among
what other nations did it prevail ?

9. Point out an instance of the Porsonian Pause in this passage.

10. Who constituted the Chorus in this tragedy ?

11. Did they fulfil their high functions ? State concisely the

arguments which may be advanced and con.

12. When did Sophocles first enter the lists as a competitor ?

When was this tragedy first brought out ?

13. Give an outline of the plot.

14. When was Sophocles born ? When did he die ? A biography

of him would sketch the history of, what ?

15. Name his leading contemporaries, (1) literary, (2) political.

16. What improvements of the Drama are attributed to him ?

17. Contrast Sophocles with (1) ^schylus, (2) Euripides.

18. What was the origin of the Greek Drama ?



THIRD YEAR.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Examiner—Professor Williamson.

1 . State tlie three laws of motion.

2. Explain the terms, velocity^ moving force^ accelerating

force^ momentum.
Jh Prove that, when the force is constant, s and v^=^fs.

4. Upon a steeple 150 feet high is a spire of 40 feet
;
at the

same instant, that a stone is let fall from the top of the

steeple, another is projected vertically upwards from the

bottom of it with a velocity sufficient to carry it to the

top of the spire, at wliat point will these meet ?

5. The velocity acquired by falling down an arc of a circle is

equal to that acquired by falling down its versed sine.

0. Determine the velocities after impact of two imperfectly

elastic bodies impinging directly on each other, and thence

deduce tlie velocity after impact of two inelastic bodies.

7. What is the pressure on a groove in a circular arc down
which a ball rolls ? Explain the action of the Centri-

fugal Railway.

8. Define a simple / a physical pendulum
;

the Centre of
Oscillation.

0. Find the Equation to the path of a projectile.

10. How must a cone be cut by a plane, so that the common
section of tlie plane and the surface of the cone may be a
Parabola ? an Ellipse ? a Hyperbola? State what are the
distinguishing properties of these three curves, and give
their Equations.

11. fionctioii of a quantity. Do functions always
vary uniformly as the independent variable does ?

12 . Give rules for differentiating such

and differentiate aa:^+ 2, xy\

functions as

X 1

y ’

lo. x-[-y=-=a and = maximum, find x and y.

14. Give the expressions for the subtangent
\
the subnormal'^

ihQ differential of the ai'c in terms of the sine, and the

differential of the area of any curve. From the last find

the area of the common parabola.





THIRD YEAR.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Examiner—Professor Williamson.

1 . What is the moment of a force with regard to a point ? to

a plane ?

2. Resolve a force represented by 20 into two others whose
sum is 22, and which contain an angle of 60®.

8. If three forces meet at a point and act in different planes,

what line will represent their resultant ?

4. If 1, 2, 3, 4 lbs. be placed at equal distances along a line

without weiglit, and 4 feet in length, find the point on
which the whole will balance.

5. Where is the centre of gravity of a triangle
;
of a pyra-

mid
;
of the surface of a cone ?

6. Enumerate the different kinds of levers, and prove, that

when a levw is in equilibrium P:W inversely as the per-

pendiculars from the fulcrum on the directions in which
they act.

7. Two weights P and Q are connected with the extremities

of a straight lever, of which the arms are as 3 to 5. P
acts at an angle of 60®, and Q at an of 45®: find P:Q.

8. State the principle of virtual velocities, and prove it in the

case of the inclined plane, when the power acts parallel

to the plane.

0. State P:W in the 1st kind of Burtons, and show that

there will be equilibrium, if the power, weight, and each
pulley, are all equally heavy.

10. What are the two conditions of equilibrium in liquids ?

What is the condition in gases ?

11. Give the general expression for the pressure on any surface

immersed in a liquid.

12. A rectangle is described about a parabola, and the whole
figure is immersed vertically in a liquid, so that the vertex

coincides with the level of the liquid, compare tlie pressures

on the parabola and the rectangle.

13. State Boyle and Mariotte’s law.

14. State what is meant by the elastic tension of gases, and
how heat affects it.



!



THIRD YEAR.

METAPHYSICS (first paper).

Examiner—Professor Watson, M.A.

1. State (1) tlie scientific and (2) the philosophical view of

the world.

2. Show why the organic world is more stable than the

inorganic.

3. Criticise the Observing Conscionsness.

4. (1) What is Hume’s view of Causality ? (2) How does
Kant reply to it.?

5. What objection may be made to the division of Thought
inio faculties f

t). In what sense may it be said that the complete material of

thought is contained in Sensation ?

7. State and criticise Mill’s attempt to construct the external

world out of sensation and associations of sensation.

8. How does immediate sensation become perception f

9. Show that Representation is an advance beyond Percep-
tion.

10. Show that associations of ideas are not properly laws.

11. Distinguish between remembrance and imagination.





THIRD YEAR.

METAPHYSICS (second papbb).

Examiner—Professor Watson, M.A.

1. What is the general difference between the Greek and
the modern State ?

2. (1) On what grounds does Grote object to Plato’s view of

the Sophists ? (2) Are his objections valid ?

3. State (1) Socrates’ method and (2) the nature of his irony.

4. All virtue is knowledge.” Explain this saying of Socrates.

5. Compare Socrates’ “ dsBinon” with conscience.

f). (1) Sketch Plato’s ideal state. (2) Show why he either

{a) rejected or (5) limited Art.

7. (1) What did Plato mean by Justice ? (2) Is this the mean-
ing now attached to the word ?

8. What is the imperfection in Plato’s conception of the rela-

tion of the individual to the state ?

9. State and criticise Aristotle’s view of virtue.
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THIRD YEAR.

FRENCH LANGUAGE.

Examiner—Professor Ferguson.

1 . State the chief causes which effected the deterioration of

the Latin.

2. When did such words as, compassio^ eternalis^ justificare^

pausare^ come into general use ?

8. State the several causes which led to the elimination of old

Latin words, and the adoption of new words in the Ro-

mance languages.

4. Explain the formation of the future indicative in the Ro-
mance languages, and of the imperfect in the French verb.

5. Translate —
Notre dictateur devant les rangs s’avance,

Demande a votre prince un moment de silence
;

Et I’ayant obteuu : “Que faisons-nous. Remains ?

Dit-il, et quel demon nous fait venir aux mains ?

Souffrons que la raison eclaire enfin nos ames.
Nous sommes vos voisins, nos filles sont vos femmes

;

Et I’liymen nous a joints par tant et tant de noeuds
Qu’il est peu de nos fils qui ne soient vos neveux.
Nous ne sommes qu’un sang et qu’un peuple en deux villes

;

Pourquoi nous dechirer par des guerres civiles,

Ou la mort des vaincus affaiblit les vainqueurs,
Et le plus beau triomplie est arrose de pleurs ?

Nos ennemis commons attendent avec joie

Qu’un des partis defait leur donne I’autre en proie,

Lasse, demi-rompu, vainqueur, mais, pour tout fruit,

Denue d’un secours par lui-meme detruit.

Ils ont assez longtemps joui de nos divorces
;

Centre eux dorenavant joignons toutes nos forces,

Et noyons dans I’oubli ces petits differends

Qui de si bons guerriers font de mauvais parents.

Que si I’ambition de commander aux autres
Fait marcher aujourd’hui vos troupes et les notres,

Pourvu qu’a moins de sang nous voulions I’apaiser,

Elle nous unira, loin de nous diviser.

Nommons des combattants pour la cause commune,
Que chaque peuple aux siens attache sa fortune

;

Et, suivant ce que d’eux ordonnera le sort,

Que le parti plus faible obeisse au plus fort

;

Mais sans indignite pour des guerriers si braves ;

Qu’ils deviennent sujets sans devenir esclaves,

Sans honte, sans tribut, et sans autre rigueur
Que de suivre en tons lieux les drapeaux du vainqueur

;

Ainsi nos deux Etats ne feront qu’un empire.”

6. Parse eclaire^ noyons^ deviennent^ and explain constiuic-

tion of dechirer^ diviser and suivre.
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THIRD YEAR.

BOTANY.

Examiner—Professor Dupuis, M.A., F.B.S.Ed.

• 1. (a) What is Botany?

—

(h) How is it Divided ?

2. (a) What are subterranean stems ? (h) How are they dis-

tinguished,

—

(g) how classified ?

S. Describe leaves in regard to (^i^) their parts, (h) their

Phyllotaxis, (c) their uses, and explain why they fall.

4. (a) Describe the normal fiower, and (h) state the morpho-
logical laws prevailing among fiowers.

5. Define (a) Complete

—

(h) Perfect

—

(c) Regular

—

(d) Sym-
metrical as applied to flowers.

0. Give (a) the causes of deviation from the normal flower,

(b) the effects of cohesion.

7. Give (a) the origin,

—

(h) the parts,

—

{e) the appendages of

the seed.

8. Classify the dehiscent fruits.

9. Give (a) the structure

—

(h) modified forms—(o') most com-
mon contents of cells.

10. Describe fully (a) the structure of the exogenous stem

—

(b) the differences between Exogens and Endogens.

11. Divide plants into classes and state how they are further

divided.

12. Classify the following plants :—Buttercup—-Hollyhock

—

Pea—Pumpkin—Mullein—Oak—Willow—Pine.
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THIRD YEAR.

ZOOLOGY.

Examiner—Professor Dupuis, M.A., F.B.S.Ed.

1. Classify the functions of animal life and examine whether
they are distinctive of animals.

2. {a) Describe the single eye ;—(5) To what is it reduced in

the lower animals ?—(c) What is the nictitating membrane
and where is it found ?

3. State the uses of {a) the muscles ;—(5) the bones ;—(c) Ex-
plain the terms Digitigrade—Plantagrade.

4. Describe the hard parts of (<^) Insecta,—(J) Radiata.

5. Describe the means of progressive movement in {a) the

Star fish,—(Z>) the Leech,—(c) the Earthworm,

—

{d) the

Fish.

6. {c() Classify the operations of nutrition ;—(5) describe the

apparatus and (c) give the hinds of circulation.

7. Give the different stages in the history of the Tenia,—
ij)) the Medusa,—{c) the Oestrus,—{d) the Frog,

8. Characterize {a) Yertebrata,—(6) Mammalia

—

(c) Rodentia,

and name five common animals with such characters.

9. Characterize the class Pisces and divide it into orders.

10. Give the characters of {a) Hymenoptera,—(J) Diptera;

—

(c) Distinguish between Insecta and Arachnida.

11. Divide the Padiata into classes, giving an example of each.

12. Classify by order, class, subkingdom, the following animals

:

{d) Wolf,—(5) Sheep,—(c) Hawk,

—

{d) Chameleon,

—

(e)

Anchovy,—(/) Cricket,—(y) Earthworm.
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FOURTH YEAR.

NATURAL. PHILOSOPHY.

Examiner—Professor Williamson.

1. Wlmt led to the discovery of the velocity of light by
Roemer ? How was it afterwards confirmed by Bradley ?

2. What is the breadth of the waves of violet light ? Of red

light ? How many of the violet and red, respectively,

enter the eye in a second ?

3. How does the shadow of an object on a screen, when the

source of light is a luminous point, differ from that pro-

duced by a luminous surface ?

4. Why does rock salt become opaque when it is crushed ?

5. To what optical instrument is the eye to be referred ?

What is necessary for distinct vision by the eye ? How is

it proved that the eye requires adaptation to the different

distances of the objects which it views ?

6. By what construction would you draw the image of an
object reflected from a plane mirror ? What is the velocity

of the image compared with that of the mirror when the

latter moves in a plane parallel to itself? '

7. State the uses of the Gonioraeter^ of tlie Heliostat^ of para-

bolic mirrors, and Fresnel’s Lenses in lighthouses.

8. What ratio determines the critical angle in refraction ?

9. Shew that a ray of light, entering a medium of which the

index of refraction is 1.414, cannot have a greater deviation

than 45°.

10. State the deviation in a triangular prism, 1st, when the

angle of incidence is considerable
;
2nd, when it is small.

How must the ray pass through the prism so that the

deviation may be a minimum ?

11. Deflne iXia axis, principal focus
^
conjugate foci, Optical

Centre, centre of curvature, aperture, secondary axes, in

Spherical Mirrors and Lenses.

12. Prove that in a Convexo Concave Lens

—

13. Prove that in Spherical Mirrors FO'^ —FQ.Fq,
and in Spherical Lenses FO'^ —F'Q.Fq,

F' in the latter case being the principal focus on the other

side from q.



14. The first surface of a lens of cro\Mi glass (?7i= 1.53) is con-

vex, and has a curvature of 3 inches radius
;
find the radius

of curvature of the other face, and the kind of the lens,

when rays coming from a point 10 feet in front of the lens

are brought to a focus 2 feet behind it.

15. When is a combination of lenses said to be achrcmaiic f

When aplanaticf Whence arose the mistake of Newton
in thinking that an achromatic combination was impossi-

ble ?

16. Define smiple, cowplewe^ttary^ accidenial or subjective

colours.

17. State how the magnifying poTver is determined in the

simple microscope
;

in the compound microscope
;

in

refracting telescopes.

18. Explain briefly what is meant by the interferevce^ diffrac-

tion^ double rejraction^ jpolarization^ of rays of light. What
is the cause of the colours of thin films and plates \







FOURTH YEAR.

NATURAL. PHILOSOPHY.

Examiner—Professor Williamson.

1 . If a body weighs 10 lbs. 9 ozs. at one end of a false balance,

and 12 lbs. 4 ozs. at the other, what is the real weight ?

2. If (j be the force of gravity at the surface, what is its

amount two miles above the surface of the earth, the

eartli’s radius being taken to be 3956 miles? If the cen-

tral force varies inversely as the square of the distance,

what must ])e the nature of the curve described by a

revolving body ?

3. By what property are liquids distinguished from gases ?

I. Wliat is meant by the hydrost-atio paradox f

5. A Cone and Cylinder of the same base and height, each
hlled with water, are placed on a table, what are the pres-

sures on their bases ? What on the table ?,

6. Upon what principle does the flow in Artesian wells

depend ? In what ratio are the heights of two diflerent

liquids in the branches of a bent tube ?

7. State the law of Archimedes with regard to bodies immersed,
or floating in liquids.

8. Explain the term Metacentre. What is the condition of

stable flotation ?

9. Given W the weight of a body hi vacuo^ w its weight in

water, what is its speciflc gravity ?

The Crown of ITiero, with an equal weight of gold, and an
equal weight of silver, were all weighed in water. The14 9
Crown was found to lose the gold i^, and the silver

of the common weight. In what proportion were the
gold and silver mixed in the Crown ?

10.

Explain briefly what is meant by Capillary Attraction^
Endosrnose^ and Exosmose.

II. A cylindrical vessel filled with fluid rests with its base on
a horizontal plane : find the velocity of efflux from an
orifice below the level of the fluid, and the position of the
orifice, so that the range on the plane may be the greatest
possible.

12.

What are centrifugal pumps? Explain the action of the
Hydraulic Ram.



13. lu what direction are the waves of sound propagated, and
what is its velocity, in air, per second ? Is its velocity the

same in all media? A reflecting surface is 560 feet dis-

tant, in what time will a word begin to be repeated by the

Echo ?

14. In three seconds, a stone dropped into a pit, is heard to

strike the bottom : how deep is it ?

15. Find the density of air in the receiver of an air pump after

n strokes of the piston. Find also the density in the

receiver of a Condenser, R and B being the capacities of

the receivers and barrels.

16. If, in an air pump which has only one barrel, the density

alter flve turns is to the original density as 7:44, compare
the capacities of the receiver and barrel.
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FOURTH YEAR.

ETHICS (Fir§t Paper.)

Examinee—Professoe Watson, M.A.

1. State briefly the three stages of self-consciousness

^

and their

relation to each other.

2. Distinguish between appetite in man and in the lower

animals.

3. State Adam Smith’s theory.

4. What is the ethical value of sympathy ?

5. (1) What view of motives do Libertarians and Necessarians

respectively hold ? (2) Which party is logically correct ?

6. What is the general imperfection of all Moral-Sense theories ?

7. Is there any objection to be made to Kant’s negative

morality ?

8. How may a system of positive morality be formed ?

9. (1) What is meant by Utilitarianism f (2) Why is it

objectionable ?









FOURTH YEAR.

ETHICS (Second Paper.)

Examiner—Professor Watson, M.A.

1. On what notion is the science of Right based ?

2. Show briefly how this notion gives rise to {a) property,

(b) contract, {c) civil injury, and {d) crime.

3. What is the relative value of the sign as expressive of the

seizure of property ?

4. How far are rights alienable ?

5. Show that Right is logically dependent upon Duty.

6. Distinguish between Conscience and the Practical Reason.

7. What is the ultimate test of Responsibility ?

8. (1) What is the ethical value of the family f (2) Is the

relation of the individual to the family as perfect as his

relation to {a) the community, and (b) the state ?
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FOUKTIl YEAR.

HISTORY.

Examiner—Professor Ferguson.

1. Point out the extent of the Pelas«:ic element in Greece.

2. State the several circumstances which, notwithstanding the

jealousies that separated the Greek States, marked the

unity of the Greeks.

3. What charo:es were made agcainst Pericles as to the use

which he had made of the Athenian Supremacy ?

4. Describe the Judicial Institutions of Athens.

5. Point out the growth of Military and Naval Armaments in

Greece.

6. Give a short sketch of the relations existing between Rome
and the Etruscan Power till the fall of the latter.

7. Describe the circumstances of the several secessions to the

Sacra Mons.

8. Trace the progress of the conquests by Rome within the

Italian Peninsula.

9. What were the terms of the Lucinio-Sextian Laws, and their

results ?

10. State the chief internal causes of the decline of the Roman
Empire.

11. Distinguish between allodial lands and benefices in France.

12. Trace the growth of the Royal Judiciary in France.

13. State the occasion of the Council of Clarendon, and its

results.

14. State, so far as our information goes, the earlier mode of

election to the House of Commons, and when was the

first occasion of a pecuniary qualification for electors.

15. State the growth of the idea of Ministerial responsibility in

England.
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FOUKTH YEAK.

MINERALOGY.

Examiner—Professor Dupuis, M.A., F.B.S.Ed.

1
.

(a) Define a mineral, and (h) state the general differences

between minerals and organic beings, and hence the diff-

erence in our methods of distingui^iing them.

2. {a) What are the characteristics of crystals ?

—

(h) How are

they formed — (c) What distinguishes them as funda-

mental or secondary ?

—

(d) Define the kinds of secondary

crystals.

3. (five {a) the kinds of lustre

—

ip) the scale of hardness—(c)

the odours, stating how they are brought out.

4. How would you test a mineral by heat, and what might it

do ?

5. (a) Describe specular ore

—

(h) Explain the process of smelt-

ing it, and mention the principle impurities in the iron

so produced.

f). Give the process for reducing {a) Copper Pyrites, through
the Sulpliate

—

(h) Galena, by the German method

—

Antimony Sulphide.

7. Give Pattinson’s process of reducing Argentiferous Galena.

8. Describe {a) Quartz, and its common varieties

—

(h) Gypsum.

0. State the practical uses of {a) Iron Pyrites—(/>) Malachite

—

(c) Corundum

—

[d) Talc— (<?) Graphite.
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FOUETH YEAK.

OEOLGOY.

Examiner—Professor Dupuis, M.A., F.B.S. Edin.

1. Contrast the theories accounting for the present Constitution

of Nature, and state which is neld in Geology.

2. Define {a) Crust ^ the Globe—(5) Rock—(6) Stratum—
{d) Strike—(e) Dyke— (/) Fault— {g\ Conformable—
(A) Breccia.

3. («) State and prove the origin oiEruptive rocks,—(6) Classify

them.

4. How were Stratified rocks (a) formed—(5) Consolidated ?

—

{c) What changes did they afterwards undergo ? Prove
your statements.

5. {a) What is Palceontology f—(5) What does it teach us in

regard to the history of life,—(c) in regard to the age of

the earth ?

6. Characterize {d) the Devonian—if) the Triassic—(c) the

Cretaceous.

7. Divide the Tertiary.^ and explain your division.

8. Examine (a) the cause of the Drifts—if) its consequences.
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OP QUEEN’S COLLEGE.

'Vo the Reverend the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in
connection with the Church of Scotland.

The financial position of the College is fully and clearly exposed in

the statements of the Treasurer herewith submitted, for the year ending
lOtli April. From the Endowment Scheme, since the commencement
of it in January, 1869, there has been realized $72,777 45, exclusive of

subscriptions and other receipts on account of revenue ($3,720 85),

and disbursements in connection with the Scheme ($710 92). The
results of the effort, together with the rigid economy observed in the
ordinary expenditure of the College, are beginning to tell very satis-

factorily on the decrease of income caused by the suspension of the
Commercial Bank and the discontinuance of the Legislative Grant.
The amount of the decrease was $6,280 per annum. The actual de-

ficiency in revenue reported to the Synod in 1869, was $3200 19, in

1870, $3084 76 ;
this year it is only $1,522 95. The total deficiency is

$7,807 90. Of this sum only $1,635 36 is shown in Statement No. 5 to

have been borrowed from the Endowment Fund, but the whole of it,

although for temporary use it has been obtained from other sources,

must be regarded as a loan from the Fund, to be restored to capital as

soon as the revenue from Endowment shall admit of repayment. Being
a debt, it is, in the meantime, an unavoidable cause of delay in com-
pleting the realization of the proposed minimum Endowment of

$100,000. It is hoped, however, that the practical effect of reporting it,

on the present occasion, will be to stimulate to renewed exertions in
behalf of the Scheme.
One of the investments reported in Statement No. 5, is an expendi-

ture of$5,747 35 on the College Buildings. These are the old buildings,
the wings of which have been converted into very commodious and
comfortable dwelling houses now occupied by two of the Professors,

and the centre part of which is the Principal’s house. The annual re-

turn upon the outlay will be $450. The investment is considered to be
a good one, while the changes effected by means of it have given the
buildings a greatly improved appearance.

In Statement No. 1 is shown an expenditure of $507 76 upon repairs
in the College, that is, the new building formerly leased to the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons. The repairs consist chiefly of
alterations deemed necessary for the accommodiation of the classes,

library and museum. The Trustees believe that the Institution has
now as fine a suite of class rooms for College purposes as there is in the
country. The increase of convenience and comfort enjoyed during the
past session has been much appreciated, and fully j ustifies the removal
from the old building to the new. Deducting this extra charge, the
expenditure for general purposes is the very moderate sum of $741 04.
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Tlie liiglily competent gentlemen serving tlie Board as Auditors,
after faithfully discharging their duties for the year, report that the
Treasurer’s Books are kept in an admirable manner, that the funds of
the College are most carefully and properly handled, and that the in-

vestments on account of the Endowment Fund have been safely and
advantageously made.
The full and careful records kept by the Senate for University Ex-

aminations, and by the several Professors for monthly written examina-
tions and ordinary daily class work, show that the students as a body
make very satisfactory progress from year to year. But there are other
means of testing the education given at the Ccdlege, as to its character
and results, more deserving of notice because of their strictly independ-
ent application. [Occasionally an alumnus finds his w'ay to a British
University, and entering into competition with the ablest students, both
gains distinction for himself and brings honour to his Alma Mater.
Going back but three years, at Edinburgh University, Robert Jardine,
who, in January last was appointed President of the Church of Scot-

land’s College at Calcutta, carried alone and with the highest commen-
dation the degree of Doctor of Science, by the excellence of his

examinations in Mental Philosophy. Last session at the same seat of

learning, Robert (ampbell, after a severe contest, won the “ Bruce of

Grangehill and Falkland Prize ” for Logic and Metaphysics, his strong-

est fellow-competitor being a^r«^ class honour graduate of the Unirersity

of London, and the second prize for Political Economy, a Master of

Arts gaining the first by a majority of only 9 marks. In this country
too, when opportunity offers, competitions appear to lose none of their

interest, by a representation from Queen’s. At recent Law Examina-
tions in Toronto, for example, among candidates from all quarters, our
graduates have taken highly creditable places. In 1869, Duncan Mor-
rison, in passing as a Barrister, stood second in the order of merit, and
was exempted from an oral examination. In the same year Francis
H Crysler competed for the third year scholarship, and though he
gained considerably more than the requisite number of marks, he lost

the scholarship by a difference of 18 between him and the successful

competitor. In November last he competed for the fourth year scholar-

ship and gained it. At his first intermediate examination he was fourth

in the order of merit. At the last Barrister and Attorney Examinations
James Muir and John F. Bain were the only candidates from Queen’s.

The latter stood fourth among 13 as Barrister and fifth as Attorney,
passing without an oral examination. The former was first among 25
Attorneys, passing without an oral and coming within a very few
marks of the maximum. At their intermediate examinations Muir
was first and Bain 3rd of 23 candidates. To pass without an oral ex-

amination it is necessary to obtain three-fourths of the maximum,
j

Leaving these facts to speak for themselves, the Trustees de^n it

proper to observe that, with the efificient staff of Professors, the first

class accommodation, and the varied appliances of which the College is

possessed, much more work can be done, without any increase of ex-

pense, than is at present performed. It is greatly to be desired that

the young men of the country, more especially of the Church, would
come forward in larger numbers to take advantage of the benefits which
are placed within their reach. All the Trustees can do, apart from the

exercise of their influence as individuals, is to make known the posi-

tion and capabilities of the Institution. The members of the Corpora-

tion have much in their power, and their assistance is earnestly solicited.

The attendance at College and the Institutions in aflfiliation, during

the past session, was as follows :—in Arts and Theology 29, ot whom
15 have the Ministry in view

;
in Medicine, (Royal College of Physi-
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cians and Surfjcons) 3^ ;
in Grammar Scliool 81 ;

in ladies’ classes 23 ;

making): a total of 1G8 persons receivintr instrnction in connection with
the University. While the Trustees have pleasure in reporting that

those who are ])reparing for the Ministry are all diligent and promising
students, they cannot but renew the regrets exi)re88ed on former
occasions at the number being so far short of the Church’s wants. The
hope of an increase is reviving, but it becomes the members of Synod

, to consider serioiisly the existing disproportion between supply and
demand.
The classes for ladies were superintended by three of the Professors,

and the subjects taught were English Literature, Logic, Mental Phil-

osophy, and Chemistry. Encouraging results attended the arrange-

ment.
The course of weekly evening lectures on literary and scientific

subjects, referred to in last report, was followed, during the past session,

by a more extended course. The assemblies which almost always filled

the Convocation Hall aflbrded a gratifying proof of appreciation on the
part of the public. The proceeds derived from the sale of tickets were
devoted to a somewhat expensive undertaking—the introduction of

gas into the Convocation Hall. It has been a pleasing duty to the
Trustees to express their gratitude to the Professors for their liberality

and the very valuable improvement effected by means of it.

Since last report two liberal benefactions have been received for the
benefit of students for the ministry, the one, $500 from Mrs. Glass, of

Sarnia, to form the foundation of a Scholarship in memory of her de-

ceased husband, Henry Glass, Esq.
;
the other, $400 from a gentleman

in New Brunswick, with this interesting stipulation on the part of the
donor, that candidates may belong to any Presbyterian Church in the
Dominion.
To all friends who in any way forv/arded the Endowment Scheme or

made donations to the Museum, Library, Scholarship and Prize Funds,
during the past year, the Trustees take this opportunity of offering

their grateful acknowledgments.
All which is respectfully submitted, in the name and by the appoint-

ment of the Board of Trustees.

JOHN HAMILTON,
Chairman.

Queen’s College, 27th April, 1871.
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No. 1—STATEMENT OF ORDINARY REVENUE AND EX-
PENDITURE OF QUEEN’S COLLEGE AT KINGSTON,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 10th APRIL, 1871.

REVENUE. EXPENDITURE.

Grant from Colonial Com-
mittee of the Church of

Scotland $1460 00
Temporalities’ Board. . . . 2000 00
Dividends on Bank Stock 2080 00
Interest on Mortgages,
Government Securities,

Debentures and Bank
deposits

Fees—Class and Gradua-
3837 55

ation 156 00
Rent Class Room
Contribution from College

30 00

Senate towards expen-
ses of removal of Li-

brary 50 00
Kingston Observatory

—

Balance 413 30
Subscriptions

—

Canada $680 00
Scotland 100 00
Interest on sub-

scription to En-
dowment Fund 169 00

949 00

$10975 85
Balance, deficiency 1522 95

jW/7In £> o

The Principal... .$2200 00
Prof. Williamson

“ Mowat
“ Murray
“ Mackerras. .

“ Dupuis ....
“ Ferguson .

.

Registrar & Secy.

to Senate
Librarian
Secy. & Treasurer
Janitor

Insurance
Repai rs—College
Travelling Exp’s
Printing
Advertising
Law Expenses. .

.

Prize books, ’69-70

Cleaning, White-
washing, &c. .

.

Fuel
Postages, T e 1 e -

grams and sun-
dry small dis-

bursements. . .

.

Rent of Janitor’s

dwelling house
Diploma cases . . .

Coal Oil, wicks, &c
Water Rent

1600 00
1500 00
1410 00
1310 00
1000 00
1400 00

50 00
80 00
400 00
300 00

11250 00
230 00
507 76
50 90
106 44
20 25

9 60
34 42

24 18
152 40

33 14

60 00
2 40
2 30
15 01

$12498 80

- 1248 80

$12498 80

Queen’s College, Kingston, 21st April, 1871.

W. IRELAND,
Secretary- Treasurer.

Certified as correct, as per separate Report.

JOHN CREIGHTON, Auditor.

JOHN KERR,

Kingston, 2lst April, 1871.
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No. 2—STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS ON
ACCOUNT OF QUEEN’S COLLEGE AT KINGSTON, FOR
THE YEAR ENDING IOtii APRIL, 1871.

RECEIPTS.

Balances—Endowment Funds in Merchants’ Bank,
lOth April, 1870 $435G 23
General Funds in Merchants’ Bank, 10th
April, 1870 138 40

4494 63
Colonial Committee Grant $1460 00
Temporalities’ Board 2000 00
Bank Dividends—12 months dividend on 260 shares

Merchants’ Bank Stock at 8 per cent. 2080 00
Interest—On Mortgages $ 732 55

On Bank Deposits 591 80
On Dominion Stock 594 00
On Debentures 1035 00
On City of Montreal Stock 637 00
From Professors, &c 430 24

$4020 59
Less accrued interest on Deben-

tures purchased $183 04
Interest unpaid 311 55

• 494 59
3526 00

Fees—Class Registration and Graduation 297 00
Rent—Class Rooms 30 00

Contribution from Senate 50 00
Kingston Observatory 500 00
Scholarships and Prize Essays as per State-

ment No, 4 1611 36
Funds for Investment, . 200 00
Leitch Memorial Funds 100 00
New Chair in Theology Endowment 44 73
Subscriptions to Revenue through Endow-

ment Fund—Canada $680 00
From Scotland, to be applied towards

alterations in Principal’s dwelling
house 100 00

Interest on subscriptions to Endow-
ment Fund 169 00

949 00
Bursary Endowments—Toronto Ladies’ School 41 91

Kingston “ “ 20 29
62 20

Rev. Alexander Lewis—Interest on his donation 16 00
Henry Glass Memorial Scholarship Endowment .... 500 00
Proceeds of Medical Instruments sold 12 00
Endowment Fund Receipts 22786 66
Borrowed from Endowment Funds 1635 36

37860 31

$42354 94
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DISBUKSEMENTS,

Salaries as per Statement No. 1 $11250 00
Disbursements as per Statement No. 1. . . $1248 80

Less unpaid 50 00
1198 80

12448 80
Fees—Paid Treasurer of Library Registration Fees. 116 00

Paid Professor of Natural Philosophy. Use of

apparatus 25 00
141 00

Scholarships and Prize Essays as per Statement No. 4 1106 76
Observatory—Chemicals 4 10

Observer, 6 months salary to Ist Oct.

1870 210 00
214 10

Campbell, Mowat & Macdonnell for investment , . . 450 00
Leitch Memorial Funds—Railing round monument. 24 00
Endoyrment Fund—Travelling expenses $121 70

Discount on silver 30 22
Bank Agency 0 80
Postages and Telegrams 5 14
Printing and Stationery 25 00
Express charges 0 90
Investigating Applica-

tion for Loan 9 07
Transferred to Revenue. 949 00

1141 83
Township of Brock Debenture

$2500 at 6 per cent discount. 2350 00
Township of Eldon Debenture

.

$2500 at 4^ per cent discount 2387 50
Deposited with Building Society

Toronto 2673 75
Alterations in College Buildings 5747 35
Lent College 1635 36
In Merchants’ Bank 12034 49

27970 28

$42354 94

Queen’s College, Kingston, 21st April, 1871.

W. IRELAND,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Certified as correct, as per separate Report.

JOHN CREIGHTON, Auditor.
JOHN KERR,

Kingston, 21st April, 1871.
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Xo. 3—BALANCE SHEET, SHOWING THE ASSETS AND LIABILI.

TIES OF QUEEN’S COLLEGE AT KINGSTON, ON IOtii

APRIL. 1871.

Dr
Royal Charter, cost of $ 3107 37
Class apparatus 3633 92
Library—Expenditure on 3399 68
Furniture account 1429 09
Colleji^e Premises 41740 61

Bank Stock

—

160 shares Merchants’ Bank Stock at par, $16000 00
100 “ “ at 7 per cent. prem. 10700 00

26700 00
Campbell, Mowat & Macdonnell 450 00
Youu^ Men’s Christian Association of St. Andrew’s Church. 54 00
Freehold P. Buildinf^ Society, Toronto 2798 30
Canada Dominion Stock, viz. :

—

Leitch Memorial Funds 2400 00
Michie Bequest 2000 00
College Funds 7900 00
Prince of Wales Scholarship 400 00
Mowat Scholarship 200 00

12900 00
Montreal Public Property Stock 10010 00
Debentures—County of Frontenac 3000 00

Township of Thorah 4000 00
Township of Caledon 3500 00
Township of Mono 3000 00
Township of Brock 2500 00
Township of Eldon 2500 00

. 18500 00
Bills Receivable 600 00
A. Livingston 133 00
Lands

—

100 acres W. ^ 19, 2nd Con. Marmora 300 00
100 “ E 4 21, 11th Con. Belmont 300 00

600 00
Mortgages on Real Estate, viz. :

—

A. J. Macdonnell 4586 55
D. McMillan 150 00
George Neilson 1000 00
J. McMahon 200 00
John Morton 400 00
Samuel Woods, Trustees 675 00
Small & Livingston. 1900 00
Hugh Ralston, Prince ofWales Scholarship.. . 400 00
Thomas Dunn 240 00
Alexander Mclsaacs 275 00
Archibald Ferguson 6000 00

15820 55
Toronto Scholarship Stock, 3 shares M. B. stock. . 300 00
Kingston “ “ 3

“ “ “ 300 00
600 00

Merchants’ Bank Endowment Fund Account 12034 49

$154517 01
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Cr.

Endowment New Chair in Thology . , 1163 22
Micliie Bequest 2000 00
Henry Glass Memorial Scholarship Endowment 500 00
Rev. Alexander Lewis 432 00
Funds for Investment 2496 96
Bursary Endowments 2309 75
Students in Arts for Ministry, (Class Fees.) 180 00
Leitch Memorial Funds 2462 03
Scholarships 1451 65
Water Works Company 50 00
Endowment Fund Account

, 72777 45
Profit & Loss Account 68693 95

$154517 01

Queen’s College, Kingston, 21st April, 1871.

W. IRELAND,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Certified as correct, as per separate Report.

JOHN CREIGHTON, Auditor.
JOHN KERR,

Kingston, 21st April, 1871.

No. 4—STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS ON
ACCOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZE ESSAYS FOR
THE YEAR ENDING 10th APRIL, 1871.

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand 10th April, 1870, per acct $ 947 05
Dominion Scholarship $400 00
Cataraqui do 50 00
Leitch Memorial do. No. 2 86 40
Mowat ^ do 50 00
Prince of Wales do 40 00
Trustees do 11 00
Watkins do 80 00
St. Paul’s, Montreal, do. No. 1 60 00
St. Paul’s, Montreal, do. No. 2 60 00
Leitch Memorial do. No. 1 57 60
Hardy do. No. 1 50 00
Synod do. No. 1 80 00
St. And’w’s, Scotland do 36 47
Aberdeen University do 48 56
Toronto Ladies’ do 24 00
Kingston Ladies’ do 24 00
Campbell do 80 00
Synod do. No. 2 80 00
Synod do. No. 3...., 50 00
Colonial Committee Church of Scotland, £50 Stg 243 33

1611 36

$2558 41
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DISBUKSEMENTS.

Prize Essays—Paid Principal for Prizes $ 41 00
Dominion Scholarship E. D, McLaren 50 00
Cataraqui do. James Cormack 60 00
Col. Committee do. No. 4 P. S. Livingston 80 00
Leitch Memorial do. No. 2 J. F. Fraser ... 86 40
Mowat do. J. M. Kinghorn 50 00
Prince of Wales do. Prizes 59 76
Prince of Wales do. Transferred 17 00
Henry Class do. Win. Donald 35 00
Watkins do. D. McIntyre 80 00
St. Paul’s do. No. 1 James J. Craig 60 00
Leitch Memorial do. No. 1 George Gillies 57 60
Hardy do. No. 1 W. A. Lang 50 00
Synod do. No. 1 A. Crawford 80 00
St. Andrew’s do. P. C. McNee 50 00
Aberdeen Univ’ty do. M. McGillivray 50 00
Campbell do. John A. Craig 80 00
Synod do. No. 2 A. P. Knight 80 00
Synod do. No. 3 R. J. Craig 50 00

1106 76
Balance r

• 1451 65

Queen’s College, Kingston, 21st April, 1871.
$2558 41

W. IRELAND,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Certified as correct, as per separate Report.

JOHN CREIGHTON, Auditor.
JOHN KERR,

Kingston, 21st April, 1871.

No. 5—STATEMENT OF QUEEN’S COLLEGE ENDOWMENT
FUND ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR PiNDING 10th APRIL.
1871.

RECEIPTS.

Received to 10th April, 1870, as per Statement. . .$53505 50
Less Disbursements to lOtli April, 1870, as per

Statement 2372 88
^ 51132 62

Received from 10th April, 1870 to 10th April, 1871 22786 66

$73919 28
DISBURSEMENTS.

Travelling expenses $ 121 70
Discount on Silver 30 22
Bank Agency 0 80
Postages and Telegrams 5 14
Printing and Stationery 25 00
Express charges 0 90
Investigating Application for Loan 9 07
Transferred to Revenue Account for Sub. and in-

terest on Sub 949 00

Balance

1141 83

72777 45
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Accounted for as follows :

—

City of Montreal, 91 shares at 10 per cent. prem. .$10010 00
County of Frontenac Debentures $3000, at 5 per

cent, discount 2850 00
Township of Thorah Debentures, $2000 at per

cent, discount 1835 00
Township of Thorah Debentures, $2000 at 8 per

cent, discount. 1840 00
53 Shares Merchants’ Bank Stock at par.. 5300 00
100 “ “ “ “ at 7 per ct. prem. 10700 00
Township of Caledon Debentures $3500 at 5 per

cent, discount. . . 3325 00
Township of Mono Debentures $3000 at 5 per cent

discount 2850 00
Mortgages—A Ferguson, Montreal 6000 00

T. Dunn, Camden 240 00
A. Mclsaacs, Mara 399 00

Bills Receivable—Charles Rogers, Toronto 100 00
Robert Hay, Toronto 500 00

Township of Brock Debentures $2500 at 6 per cent
discount 2350 00

Township of Eldon Debentures $2500 at 4^ per
cent, discount 2387 50

Permanent F. Building Society, Toronto 2673 75
Invested in College Buildings 5747 35

' $59107 60
Lent College 1635 36
Cash in Merchants’ Bank 12034 49

13669 85
$72777 45

Queen’s College, Kingston, 21st Apail, 1871.

W. IRELAND,
Secretary- Treasurer.

Certified as correct, as per separate Report.

JOHN CREIGHTON, Auditor.
JOHN KERR,

Kingston, 21st April, 1871.



REPORT OF THE GENERAL COMMITTEE ON THE ENDOW-
MENT OF QUEEN’S COLLEGE.

To the Reverend the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada
in connection with the Church of Scotland.

In the course ot last summer the following Charges were visited :

—

Georgetown, Ormstown, Huntingdon, Elgin and Athelstane, Russel-

town, Beauharnois, Laprairie, Chatham, Que., Point St. Charles, Mel:

bourne, Sherbrooke, Lancaster, Pittsburgh, Dandas, London, West-
minster, Glencoe, Chatham, Ont., Georgina, Tossorontio and Mulmur,
Scott and Uxbridge. In their intercourse with the members and
adherents of these congregations the Deputation kept steadily in view
the main object of their mission, without losing sight of those other
important purposes to which reference was made in former reports,

and experienced (your Committee rejoice to say) a renewal of that

hearty welcome and earnest co-operation which from the first have
been so serviceable in lightening the labours connected with the
prosecution of the Scheme, and in rendering these labours successful.

Taking into account such circumstances as are entitled to consideration,

the Charges named have done their part In the case of most of them
the liberality exercised exceeded expectations. The aggregate of the
subscriptions obtained in them is $7,052.04.

By way of reviewing the progress of the Scheme since its commence-
ment in January, 1869, the following statistics are submitted. 78
Charges have been visited. At the dates, in the order of succession,

of the reports to the Synod, of which the present one is the third,

the total amounts subscribed are $70,000, $100,000, and $107,000
—collected $25,000, $61,341, and $82,495.40—number of Scholarships

l)aid, 20, 33, 45, representing respectively $10,000, $16,500, and
$22,500, the value of each scholarship being $500—number of nomina-
tions 46, 122, 190, representing respectively $4,600, $12,200, and
$19,000, the value of each nomination being $100. The sum of the
collection, namely, $82,495.40 includes $4,296.85, contributed to

revenue, and therefore spent, and $714.68 disbursed on account of
expenses incurred in conducting the Scheme, leaving $77,483.87 at

the credit of ])ermanent endowment. Of this capital $70,197.60 has
been placed in first-class securities, which yield $4,717.79 per annum
for the use of the College, being within a very small fraction of an
average rate of seven per cent.

The decrease of income caused by the suspension of the Commercial
Bank and the stoppage of the Government grant, for which it is the
first and principal object of the Scheme to provide was $6,280 per
annum. To this should be added $250, the annual rent received
from the xVIedical College until last year, and say $500 for class

fees, this portion of the revenue having ceased in consequence of the
granting of nomination privileges in connection with subscriptions to

endowment, making a total decrease of $7,030. To the income from
investments now reported an addition of $2,312.21, and to the capital
an addition of $33,500, are therefore rociuired, in order to meet the
whole deficiency, without making any provision for certain improve-
ments, dependent upon enlarged pecuniary resources, which it is very
desirable to introduce as soon as possible. It is necessary to remark
that the work of simply restoring the revenue to the position in which
it was prior to the suspension of the Commercial Bank will be un-
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avoidably delayed by the annual short comings of the past tliree years.

'Fhe total deficiency for that period amounts to ^7,807.90. This is in-

cluded in the sum herein reported as having been collected for perma-
nent capital, a7id must, therefore, be regarded as a loan from capital, to

be gradually repaid after income and expenditure have been equalized.

Another cause of delay lies in the fact that of the $107,000 reported as

having been subscribed, it is believed that owing to the death of sub-

scribers and other reasons about $3,000 cannot be collected. Notwith-
standing these caus('s of delay in the conqdetion of the Scheme your
("ommittee believe that there is abundant reason why the Synod should
indulge in sentiments of gratitude and confidence. Immediately after

this meeting of Syond the Deputation from the College will proceed
with the work intrusted to them, full of hope that the congregations
to be visited during the present summer will respond as cheerfully

and liberally to their a})peal as those which have been already can-

vassed.

Before the preparation of this re[)ort was completed, your Committee
had the extreme gratification of learning that the College Treasurer
had received a donation of £200 stg. (.$981.08) from the Colonial Com-
mittee of the Church of Scotland, with the special sanction of the
(xeneral Assembly to this appropriation from their funds, and to its

application to the current expenses of the College. The value of this

seasonable contribution may be appreciated when it is stated that the
(effect of it will be to prevent the recurrence of a deficiency in the
revenue of the College for the present year.

All which is respectfully submitted in the name and behalf of th.e

( 'ommittee.

W. SNODGRASS,
Convener.

Toronto, 8th .luue, 1871.
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JOHN R. DICKSON, M.D., M.R.C.P.L., M.R.C.S.E., and F.R.C.S.Edin., President,

Professor of Clinical Surgery.

FIFE FOWLER, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin., Registrar,

Professor of Materia Medica.

HORATIO YATES, M.D.,

Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, and Lecturer on
Clinical Medicine.

MICHAEL LAVELL, M.D.,

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases ofWomen and Children.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D.,

Professor of Surgery and Surgical Anatomy.

OCTAVIUS YATES, M.D,,

Professor of the Institutes of Medicine and Sanitary Science.

JAMES NEISPI, M.D.,

Professor of Descriptive and Regional Anatomy.

THOMAS R. DUPUIS, M.D.,

Professor of Botany.

NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M.A., F.B.S. Edin., (Professor of Chemistry and Natural

History, Queen’s University),

Professor of Chemistry and Practical Chemistry.

ALFRED S. OLIVER, M.D.,

Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

HERBERT J. SAUNDERS, M.D., M.R.O.S.E.,

Demonstrator of Anatomy.



^unu«t ginttomtrfmfnt.

1871-1872.

The School of Medicine at Kingston being incorporated

with independent powers and privileges under the designation

of the “Eoyal College of Physicians and Surgeons, Kingston,”

will commence its eighteenth session in the College Building,

Princess Street, on the first Wednesday in October, 1871.

The College is affiliated to Queen’s University, wherein

the Degree of M. D. may be obtained by its Students.

Certificates of attendance at this College are recognized by

the Eoyal Colleges of Surgeons of London and Edinburgh
;

and cither the Degree of M.D. or the License of the College

entitles the holder thereof to all the privileges in Great Britain

that are conferred upon the Graduates and Students of any

other Colonial College.

The new premises of the College are commodious and

convenient. Unequalled facilities are presented for the study

of Practical Anatomy, and great advantages for Clinical

instruction are afforded at the General Hospital and Hotel

Dieu.

As a general rule there are examinations once a week in

all the classes.

The fees for the different Classes arc payable at the com-

mencement of the Session. A Student who has attended two
courses iii any Class in tlie College except the Anatomical

Demonstrations, is entitled to free .attendance in such Class

at any subsequent date.



President: JOHN R. DICKSON, M.D., M.R.G.P. Lon., M.R.O.S. Eng., and F.R.C.S. Edin.

(Medical Superintendent of Kockwood Asylum and Surgeon to the Penitentiary.)

Registrar: FIFE FOWLER, M.D., L.R.C.S. Edin.

I. Anatomy,
JAMES NEISH, M.D., Professor.

Lectures daily from 9 to 10 a.m.

Cla.ss Book—Gray’s Anatomy.
Fee for the Course (six months), $12.
Lectures will be illustrated by plates, preparations and demonstrations on the

dead body.

II, Institutes of Medicine,

OCTAVIUS YATES, M.D. (Physician to the General Hospital), Professor.

Lectures daily from 10 to 11.

Books of Reference—Dalton’s Physiology, and Bennett’s or Aitken’s Pathology
Fee for the Course (six months), $12.

The Lectures of this Course, which embrace Histology, Physiology, General
Pathology, and Sanitary Science, will be illustrated 'by vivisections, demonstra-
tions with the microscope, also plates, drawings, and specimens from the Museum.

Ill, Materia Mcdica, Therapeutics and Pharmacy,
FIFE FOWLER, M.D., L.R.C.S. Edin. (Physician to General Hospital), Professor.

Lectures daily from 11 to 12 a. m.

Class Book—Pereira’s Materia Medica abridged (Wood’s American edition.)

Book OF Reference—United States Dispensatory.

The Course will be illustrated by coloured drawings and specimens of medical
plants and specimens of the various drugs, chemicals, etc.

lY, ISotany.

THOMAS R. DUPUIS, M.D., Professor.

Lectures twice a week from 12 to 1.

Class Book—Gray’s Structural or Systematic Botany.

Fee for the Course, $6.
«

V, Medical Jurisprudence,
ALFRED S. OLIVER, M.D., Professor.

Lectures on Tuesdays and Fridays from 12 to 1.

Book op Reference—Taylor’s Medical Jurisprudence.

Fee for the Course, $6.
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VI, Principles and Practice of Snrffcry.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D. (Surgeon to tlic Hotel Dieu), Pkofessor.

Lectures daily from 2 to 3 p.m.

Hooks of Hkfuken'CE—Miller, Pirrie, Gross, Holmes’, Smith’s or Druitt’s Surgery.

Fee for the Course (six months), $12.

These Lectures embrace the Principles and Practice of Surgery, and Surgical

Anatomy. The Course will be illustrated by plates and models, as well as

pathological specimens. The use of instrumsnts and the application of surgical

ai)paratus and a{)plianccs will be taught. The chief operations will be performed
on the Cadaver before the Class.

VII. Theory and Practice of Medicine,

HORATIO YATES, M.D. (Physician to the General Hospital), PRorassoR.

Lectures daily from 3 to 4 p.m.

Class Book—Wood’s Practice of Medicine. Books of Reference—Tanner’s,

Aitken’s, and Flint’s Practice of Medicine.

P'ee for the Course (six months), $12.

VIII, Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.

MICHAEL LAVELL, M.D. (Member of the Medical Council of Ontario, Physician
to the General Hospital), Professor.

Lectures daily from 4 to 5 p.m.

Books op Reference—Ramsbotham’s, Churchill’s or Tyler Smith’s Midwifery,
Thomas or Churchill on Diseases of Women, Tanner on Diseases of Children.

Fee for the Course (six months), $12.
Ample opportunities will be afforded to the Students for studying this important

branch practically. The Students will be arranged in classes to attend the
Obstetric practice of the Hospital, and Clinical Lectures on the Diseases of Women
and Children will be delivered once a week.

IX. Chemistry and Practical Chemistry.
N. F. DUPUIS, M.A. (Professor of Chemistry, Queen’s University), Professor.

Lectures daily from 5 to G p.Jt., illustrated by diagrams, tables, apparatus and
preparations. Experiments daily.

Books recommended—Fownes’ Manual of Chemistry, Roscoe’s Elementary
Chemistry.

Fee for the Course of Lectures (six months), $12.
Practical Chemistry.—A systematic course of testing and separation of bases

anrt acids is gone through, with si)ecial processes applicable to Medical Chemistry
and Toxicology. Instruction is also given in manipulations, in the use and fitting
up of apparatus, and preparation of reagents.

Class meets on Mondays and Thursdays from 10 to 11 a.m.

Books recommended—Bowman’s or McAdara’s Practical Chemistrv.
Fee, $10.

X. Practical Anatomy.
HERBERT J. SAUNDERS, M.D., M.R.C.S. Eng., Demonstrator.

Daily Demonstrations on the recent subject.

Book for use in Dissecting Room—Ellis’s Demonstrations or Wilson’s Dissector.
Fee for each Course of Anatomical Demonstrations and use of the Dissecting

Room (six months), $G.

t By an Act of Parliament the bodies of convicts dying in the Penitentiary are
given for anatomical puqioses. This gives to Kingston very groat ndvantao-es
for the study of Practical Anatomy.
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OSFITAL.

The Kingston General Hosi)ilal may be attended by Students during their whole
period of study, by one payment of $4 at the commencement.

The Hospital has accommodation for 150 beds. The recently erected “Watkins
Wing” contains a v^ery large and commodious Clinical Lecture Room and Operating

Theatre, so arranged as to atford an opportunity to all Students of simultaneously

witnessing the operations.

The Lectures on Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery will be delivered in the

new Theatre of the Hospital. Fee entitling to attendance on both Courses, $6.

Prof. Dickson, Lecturer on Clinical Surgery.

Prof. H. Yates, Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.

Students will also have the privilege of accompanying the Professor of Surgery
in his daily visits to the Hotel Dieu Hospital.

The corporation of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of

Kingston possesses advantages and facilities for imparting a thorough and prac-

tical training in the different branches of Afedical Science unsurpassed by any
other College in British North America.

j^EQUISITES FOR pRADUATION.

The Matriculation and Curriculum of this College are identical with all Colleges

in Canada, as prescribed by the Medical Council.

The examinations for Matriculants and for the Medical Council will be conduct-

ed in the College Buildings by the Rector of the Kingston Grammar School on
the first Tuesday and Wednesday of January, April, July and October of every

year, and will embrace the following subjects, viz. : Compulsory—English

Language, including Grammar and Composition; Arithmetic, including Vulgar
and Decimal Fractions; Algebra, including Simple Equations

;
Geometry—First

Two Books of Euclid, Latin Translation and Grammar, First Two Books of Caesar’s

De Bello Gallico, and one of the following optional subjects—Greek, French,

German, or Natural Philosophy, including Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Pneumatics.

Graduates and Matriculants in Arts in any University in Her Majesty’s

dominions are not required to pass the Matriculation Examination. Evidence of

having passed a Matriculation Examination in any of the Medical Institutions of

Canada prior to July 19, 1869, will be accepted.

The Candidate for the Degree of the University or Diploma of the College must
have completed a period of four years’ study, and have given regular attendance

on full courses of instruction in the following branches of Medical Science for at

least three Sessions. In the case of Graduates in Arts or those who have spent a

year’s pupilage in the office of a Medical Practitioner, a period of three years only

will be required.

The Candidate must have given regular attendance on Full Courses of Instruc-

tion in the following Departments for the periods stated :

I. Principles and Practice of Surgery

II. Theory and Practice of Medicine

III. Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children.

IV. Institutes of Medicine [Two Full Courses of six

V. Anatomy months each.

VI. Chemistry

VII. Materia Medica, Therapeutics and Pharmacy. ..

VHI. Practical Anatomy
J

IX. Clinical Surgery ? Two Full Courses of three

X. Clinical Medicine months each.
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XI. Medical Jurisprudence i

XII. Practical Giiemistry > One Course ol' three months.

XIII. Botany )

XIV. Hospital }. Twelve months.

The above course of study may have been j)ursued either wholly in this College,

or partly here and partly in some other recognized Medical School. In the latter

case at least one full session must have been si)cnt in this College, with attend-

ance on at least four of the. above six month.s courses.

Certificates of attendance on Lectures are received from incori)orated Medical

Schools in the British dominions, and others recognized by the British Universities

and licensing Colleges. Other e.ertificates of attendance on Lectures may be

admitted at the liiscretion of the Paculty.

All Students shall ])re8ent evidence of their having compounded medicine for a

period of twelve months, or for two periods of six months each, in the office of a

regularly (pialified Medical Practitioner. And they shall present evidence of hav-

ing attended not fewer than six cases of Midwifery.

Every Candidate must deliver, before the 15th February of the year in which
he proposes to graduate, to the Registrar of the College, a Declaration under his

own hand that l)e is twenty-one years of age, or that he will be so before the day
of graduation, accompanied by a certificate of good moral character, a statement

of his medical studies, with proper certificates, and a Thesis, composed by himself

and in his own handwriting, to be approved by the Faculty.

Each Candidate is examined both in writing and vica voct—first on Chemistry
and Toxicology, Anatomy, Institutes of Medicine, Materia Mcdica and Therapeutics,

and Botany—these subje.cts constituting the Primary Examination
;
secondly, on

Surgery,Theory and Practice of Medicine, Medical Diagnosis, Medical Jurisprudence,

Obstetrics, Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, and Practical Surgery, winch
are the subjects of the Final Examination.

Students ready to submit to the Primary Examination, that is, to an examination
on the first division of these subjects, at the end of their third year, may be admit-
ted to examination at that time. The Final Examination, embracing the second
division of subjects, shall not take place until the Candidate has completed his

fourth or last Session.

/

ELLOWSHIP,
Before being admitted to the Professional Examination, the Candidate must

produce evidence of being a Graduate in Arts, or undergo an examination equiva-
lent thereto, and of having been engaged in the practice of the profession at least

five years.

The fee for the Diploma of Licentiate of the College is $20
;
for the Degree of

M.D., $30
;
for the Fellowship of the College, $50.

Board can be obtained in Kingston at from $2.50 to $3 a week.

Any additional information may be obtained on application to the President or
Registrar.

Kingston, August, 1871.



THE COLLEGE SENATE.

Very Rev. WILLIAM SNODGRASS, D.D.,

Principal and Primarius Professor of Divinity.

Rev. JOHN B. MOWAT, M.A.,

Professor of Oriental Languages, Biblical Criticism, and Church History.

Rbv. JAMES WILLIAMSON, M.A., LL.D.,
Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.

Rev. JOHN MURRAY,
Professor of Logic, Metaphysics, and Ethics.

Rbv. JOHN H. MACKERRAS, M.A.,

Professor of Classical Literature.

NATHAN F. DUPUIS, M.A., F.B.S. Edin.,

Professor of Chemistry and Natural History.

Rbv. GEORGE D. FERGUSON, B.A.,

Professor of History and English Literature.

Secretary—Professor Mowat.

%ttinxtxQ.

Professor Ferguson—Modern Languages.

Professor Murray—-Principles and Practice of Elocution.

Donald Maclean, Esq., M.D.—Human Physiology.

Registrar—Professor Murray.

Examiner for Matriculation in Medicine—Samuel Woods, Esq., M.A.

SESSION 1871-72.

The Thirtieth Session will begin on the First Wednesday (4th)
of October next. Matriculation Examinations will commence on
the day after.

The Calendar for 1871-72 contains full information on Subjects of

Study, Examinations, Graduation, Fees, Scholarships, &c. Copies may
be obtained on application to the Registrar.
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(

ligljtt Ot&utiiliflu flf Moman.

At the opening proceeding of Queen’s
University on Wednesday, the Rev. J.

Clark Murray, Professor of Logic and Me-
taphysics, delivered the following address

on the Higher Education of Women.
To any one, who thinks of it for the first

time, or who at any time thinks of it se-

riously, it cannot but be felt as surprising,

that all the great public schools and colleges

and universities of the civilised world,—that

all the other institutes for an advanced in-

tellectual culture, are, with a very few re-

cent exceptions, constituted and managed
on the obvious supposition, that their edu-
cational advantages shall be enjoyed by the

male sex alone. Not that in all, or even
in most cases, there is any statutory exclu-

sion of the other sex
;
for within the last

few years, in the face of much ungenerous
opposition, some women haA'e established

their claim to sit in the class-rooms of sev-

eral colleges. The fact, to whicii reference

is made, in the constitution and man.ige-

ment of nearly all our great academical es-

tablishments, is more forcibly shown in the
circumstance, that women are rather ignored
than explicitly excluded. It is impossible

to account for this circumstance otherwise
than b}’- supposing, that the founders and
legislators of these establisliments never
contemplated the possibility of women re-

quiring or seeking more than a merely ele

mentary education. Familiarised as we have
become in recent years with the nobler
ideas of woman’s mission, which wo owe to

the modern vindicators of her rights, wo
find it difficult to realise that those, who
were liberal enougli to )uake ariangemeuts
for superior culture, slxoiild have implicitly

resolved to keep the female mind beyond
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the reach of its elevating power. But it

must be remembered, that the importance
of any education, for the male sex itself,

has been but slowly discovered, even in civi-

lised countries
;
and those, who have watch-

ed the progress of legislation on the subject
in England, must have been astonished to

observe how long a national system of edu-
cation has been rendered impossible by
me n, who choose rather to let children go
uneducated, than to give up a pet theory on
the kind of religious doctrines which should
be instilled into children’s minds. More-
over, there is an obvious reason, why wo-
man has not been considered in past ar-

rangements for higher education
;
and that

reason is to be found in the limited range of

duties, to which she has hitherto been gen-
erally confined in the organisation of human
society. It is quite evident that, if|men had
assigned to her a sphere of life which ob-

viously required a higher education to fit

her for it, the means of obtaining such an
education would have been provided for

her
;
and it must therefore be inferred, that

the sphere, actually assigned to her, is one
for which a higher education has been
deemed to be, if not absolutely disqualify-

ing, at least altogether unnecessary.

Now, there are two points on which ob-

jection may be taken to this exclusion of

women from our systems of higher educa-
tion. (1) The limitation imposed on the

range of female occupations conflicts with
the natural rights of every human being

;

and (2) a superior education is neither dis-

qualifying nor indeed unnecessary even for

that limited range of occupations.

I.—The restriction of women to the

sphere of life, within which our social usages
rigidly confine them at present, is without
foundation in natural justice

;
and conse-

quently their exclusion from the means of

superior education, on the ground that such
education is not required for their sphere, is

unjustifiable. I know that, in entering on
this subject, I tread upon a path, in which
it is extremely difficult to avoid running
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against the foolish prejudices of the thought-
less, and even the cherished convictions of

some who are by no means thoughtless,

but who dread the effect of any great

social change. It is possible, however,
to show that the most important of

the rights, at present claimed for women,
are among those palpable demands of jus-

tice which cannot be refused except on the
principle of opposing all progress

;
and it

follows, therefore, that these rights are at

present ignored rather from want of thought
about them than from any denial of their

justice. One thing at least is certain, that

there is a very wide-spread discontent with
the position to which woman has been hith-

erto restricted,—that this discontent has
been of late spreading more widely every
year. Any one, who has been observing
the current of thought on this question,

must have been at times surprised to hear,

—often in quarters where he may least of

all have expected it,—a voice which may
have been timid at its first utterances, but
which, on the slightest encouragement, be-

came fearless, unequivocal, earnest, in its

demand for some reform. There is pro-

bably no great social question, on which
the opinions of men have advanced with the
same astonishing rapidity, as on the ques-
tion regarding the position which women
should occupy in society. A few years ago
the movement in favour of woman’s rights

was generally tfilked of in ridicule, or at

least with no more respectful feeling than
pity, as one of the unwholesome excrescen-

ces protruding on the surface of communi-
ties, which are stirred into an abnormal fer-

ment by the diseases incident to a youthful
state of society or to a period of revolution.

Even yet, it is true, there are some, habitu-
ated to treat everything with levity, who
aftect to consider the claims of women suf-

ficiently refuted by being simply pooh-
poohed

;
while our comic papers endeavour

to abuse our judgments by representing the
profound revolution, which is elevating wo-
man to social and legal equality with man,
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as merely an exchange of the female for the
male costume. Still no one can now dare,

*

even if he felt inclined, on occasions when
serious argument is required, to dismiss the
question with the stale jests with which it

was formerly set aside. For all thoughtful
men it is becoming one of the most earnest
problems of modern society, whether the
demands of the highest Christian civilisa-

tion are satisfied by the social position

which has been hitherto assigned to women.
There is still, however, a great amount of

confusion in the minds of most persons with
regard to the precis© nature of the claims
v/iiich are being advanced in favour of wo-
men, There is one special misapprehen-
sion, which rises perhaps naturally in any
one’s mind when the subject is first brought
before his attention, and which is frequent-
ly fostered by the hasty effusions of periodi-

cal writers, who are often forced to write on a

public question before theyhave obtained any
deeper insight into its bearings than that

^vhich is derived from a first impression,

but this misapprehension so ludicrously

reverses the nature of the reform demand-
ed, that it must be removed, before that re-

form can be seen to claim our support.

Those, then, who wish to understand this

question, must at once rid their minds of

the supposition, that the advocates of wo-
man’s rights claim for her a right to ne-

glect her family duties,—a right to leave

the varied arrangements of her household
to be attended to as best they may, in order
that she may enter the public career of a
politician or engage in the practice of some
profession. If any movement tended to

make a wife less faithful to the trust reposed
in her by her husband, to make a mother
less anxious to promote the true welfare of

her children, to make the mistress of a
house less scrupulous in her management of

it with a viev/ to the comfort of all its in-

mates, the most unmitigated opponents of

such a movement would be the advocates of

woman’s rights. They demand a recogni-

tion not only of woman’s rights, but per-
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'naps more truly of her duties
;
they claim,

for every woman, high and lov/, matron and
maiden, a right to be something more than
a mere ornament of human life,—a right to

liave, like every man, specilic duties in the

industrial arrangements of society. Noth-
ing, therefore, could be so contradictory of

such a claim, as a demand that women
should be allowed to neglect their house-

hold duties
;
or indeed any other duties

which they may reasonably be called up-nn

to perform ; and no one has denounced,
more strongly than the greatest living ad-

vocate of woman’s rights, the idleness wliicii

ladies of wealth often purchase at the cost

of enormous waste by surrendering their

proper work into the hands of a hired

housekeeper.
But if the .’movement spoken of does not

seek to v/ithdraw women from the work of

their households, the question will naturally
be asked, what is the object at which it aims ?

It endeavours to accomplisli a reform in the
same direction in w'hich every previous im-
piovement in the relation of the sexes has pro-

ceeded,—towards tlie elevation of w’’oman from
a state of real or virtual slavery to man.
What is now re([uired is that this tendency of

civilization sliall be completed by at last ac-

cording to women perfect equality witli men
in reference to social position an’d legal rights.

The conscience of Christendom undoubtedly re-

volts against aiiy explicit subjection of the one
sex to the other; and cmiseqiienti}^ it is only
nece.ssary to })()iut out the inequality in the pri-

vileges accorded to the two sexes, in order to
prove the riglitfulness of the demand for some
reform. Now, there are various ways in
which tliis sidqect may be a],>pj-oached, as
there are various aspects in which tins inequal-
ity of rights is exhibited. The point of view'
from vvhicli the question w^ill he examined at
present, is one from wiiich the ueeessitv of
some conces.sion to women is peculiarly clear.

Let us start fuan the most fumiameutal
rights of humanity, and w’-e sliall hnd at once
a glaring discrepancy bet‘,reen these and the
})osition which i.s assigned to women. 1'he
rights which are most fundamental are those
which belong to every human being as a
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morally accountable person, and whicli are

therefore inalienable, except by bis ceasing to

be such. Among these rights a first place

must be assigned to the right of physical exis-

tence, and therefore to the means by which
that existence is maintained. This right is

most fundamental, for without its recognition

all the other rights of mankind are implicitly

disregarded. Consider, then, what this right

implies. It does not, indeed, imply that any
one may waste his powers in idleness, or injure

society by that evil-doing, to which idleness

too naturally leads, and yet claim from so-

ciety that support which nature yields only to

industry. But it does imply that no one shall

be debarred by any usages or regulations of

society from practising an industrial occupa-
tion, by which the means of subsistence may
be obtained, as long as such occupation does
not conflict with the rights of others. Now,
what is the case with women in reference to

this right? In general, every young man is

brought up with the view of being able to

support himself by his own exertions. There
are also certain classes of young women, whose
parents are not in circumstances to support
them till they are married, if married they
ever be: and fortunately these are brought up
to support themselves in a style not
disproportioned to that which they have been
used to in their father’s house

;
so that, even

if they remain unmarried, their father’s

insolvency or disability or death does
not take away their means of support. But
how does modern society insist on bringing up
the girl, whose father expects to be able to

support her till she is married or perhaps even
as long as she lives ? It is not too strong a
statement to say that there is scarcely any
precaution more scrupulously observed in her
training, than to prevent her from cherishing

the idea, that she will ever be able, by the ex-

ercise of her “accomplishments,” to provide for

her own support. Her brother, gifted jjerhaps

with greatly inferior abilities, is taught to

look forward with confidence to an income of

several hundred or even of several thousand
pounds a year : she comes to years of reflec-

tion, only to be startled by the dicovery, that,

if thrown upon her own resources, she could
with difficulty procure an income of as many
shillings. For how many a woman does it
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thus become a torturing alternative, that she
shall surrender herself, under the symbol of a

love which she does not feel, to one who will

provide for her support, or that she shall strug-

gle to support herself without the luxuries,—
without even the comforts, of her earlier life,

by some kind of sadly unremitting and sadly
unremunerative toil ? It would be too painful

to sketch in detail the physical sufferings, the
moral and social evils, which stream from this

abundant source
;
but by those, who have in-

quired into these results, it must be felt that
the enlightened conscience of the Christian

communitj'- cannot long be satisfied with this

state of affairs. The growth of a civilising

Christian sentiment, spreading into every re-

gion of our social existence, must give up this

unmanly advantage which is taken by the
stronger in the race of life.

To disseminate more widely the nobler sen-

timent which must sweep away this wrong in

our social system, it may be useful to trace
the wrong to its origin

;
for the first step to-

wards the removal of an evil must be to reach
its cause. It is not always possible, indeed,

to discover the influences by which every fact

of social life is originated, for they are often

so intricate as to baflle our analysis, and so

subtle as to escape our observation. I do not,

therefore, pz’etend t^ point out all the causes
which may haye been at work in assigning to

woman the position she occupies in modern
society. But there are two of these cau.ses

which it seems to me specially important to

notice,—the one of them having its root in the
generous gallantry of man,—the other in the
unconscious tendencies of his selfishness.

1. It is not, then, wholly to unjust motives
that the subordinate .social position of women
is due

;
is has been assigned to her partly from

a misdirected sentiment which is essentially

generous. To understand this we must ob-

serve the meaning of the distinction between
poverty and wealth. When a man requires to

labour for his daUif bread, in the most literal

sense of the expression, he is said to be poor
;

in other words, poverty consists in the neces-
sity to work for subsistence, without being
able, by each da^'^’s labour, to provide more
means of sul)sistcncs tl’an ai'e sufficient for

each daju A man becomes less poor when
the labour of a clay is able to supj)ort him more
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than a day
;
and he grows in wealth, precisely

in proportion to the length of time during
•which he can subsist without actual labour.

Wealth, therefore, consists in freedom from
the necessity of perpetual toil

;
the wealthiest

are those wlio, throughout life, are never sub-
jected to this necessity.

jSiow', -w-hat is the position in which the man
of generous nature is ambitious of placing his

•wife and daughters ? His wish is undoubted-
ly to let them enjoy that immunity from toil,

which is the lot of the wealthy ;‘he feels that,

however laboriously he may require to work
liimself, he should endeavour to save them
from the rough encounter with life’s unplea-
santnesses, which miist be endured in the com-
petitions of labour. This feeling is undoubt-
edly •'.vorthy of all respect

;
bixt the best of

feelings udien imguided by rational princi-

ples, livid expression often in very exception-

able forms
;
and it will not be difficult to show

that this feelmg, •'.vhen it seeks to raise the
wmmen of the industrial classes into the po-
sition of an upper class, defeats its own end,

and cng^enders far worse evils than any against

which it is intended to guard. There are va-

rious ways in which, if it were desirable, it

might b'; possible to secure the deliverance

of women from the necessity of labour for

their sulK-istence, as, for instance by a tax to a

common Fund f)-om which all -ummen might
di'aw, when dcjinb'od of their natural male
supporters. But it is useless to discuss im-
]nM.cticai)Ie schemes for an undesirable object.

The fact is, therefore, that men take no real

measures to attain the object of their chival-

rou.s wi.shcs
;
mid -women are forced according-

ly to hivd sujiport for themsels’'es. In general

only tln-ee courses are open. The first,—that

whicli ti'icy arc tauglit by ail the influences of

prevalent opinions and usages to regard as the

main object of life,—is to get married. Fail-

ing in thn’s first alternative, thej’' may fortu-

nately find a home in tlie liouse of some rela-

tive. If botli of those avenues are closed,

the only ]-csort left is self-support by one of

the few comparatively un remunerative occupa-

tions to wliich -women are admitted.

With regard to the first of these three

coui’ses, it is evidently unjust, as -well as un-

chivalrous, to constrain women to look upon
marriage as tlie only natura,! means of sup-
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port. Almost every satirist of modern man-
ners seeks to make us merry over the keenness
with which women pursue what they liave

been taught to consider tlie prime end of their

exietence,—the pretty tricks by which the
female tempter endeavours to lure the unwary
male into the matrimonial trap. In their best

moments men cannot join in that merriment
;

it is but a cruel jest at the wrongs which they
have done to vs^omen. For the sake of all that

is of worth in marriage,—for the sake of man-
liness in man, and of womanliness in woman,

—

for the sake of equal justice to both sexes,

—

both ought to be equally free to choose whether
they shall marry or not.

With reference to tlie second alternative,

even if a woman is welcomed in the house of a

relative,—even if she is not made to feel

herself an intruder,—yet the sense of depen-
dence will be to many,—and these the finest

spirits of their sex,—a keen torture through-
out life. I shall say nothing of the third al-

ternative at present, as 1 must return to it

again.

2. But the social position of women is owing
not solely to the chivalrous feelings, it arises

partly from the sellishness, of men. Even
the chivalrous desire to free women from the

necessity of toil is often,— perhaps in all cases

more or less,—alloyed with a selfish vanity.

It is not always a manly tenderness for his

wife and daughters, that leads a man to u-
lieve them from the necessity of labour, it is

too often the contemptible desire of making
them a sort of stalking hor,se for the display of

his own riches. We may try to hide it from
our minds, but it is impossible, if v.'e look at

the facts of life, to deny, that the industrial

classes reproduce many of the follies, separated
from the virtues, of old aristocracy. 'J he
vicissitudes of trade, from tlie imperfeci: prin-

ciples on which it is still carried on, arc scarce-

ly compatible with an hereditary aristocracy
;

and in consequence it has been generally at-

tempted to secure for such an aristocracy a
means of subsistence free from those vicissi-

tudes. The result has been to engender, along
with the more amiable inidu in family anti-

quity, an utterly reprehensible seli-gratuJa-

tion in the posseysioii of mere wealth,—of

the mere ability to subsist without working
for the means of subsistence. Jt is not sim-
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ply a supersitious horror of losing caste, that
makes the member of an old nobless shrink
from contaminating herself with trade

;
mixed

with that there is a cowardly shame of honest
poverty, or, to speak more correctly, at not
possessing any riches but those which he ac-

quires by his own industry. Who is there,

even among the industrial classes, that does
not, by the sheer tyranny of social manners,
encourage this craven feeling by his conduct
and conversation ? Is there any one who can
plead not guilty to the folly of acting at

times as if the man, whose hereditary pro-

perty places him above the necessity of la-

bour, should occupy a more respectable rank
in society than the poorer man who, though
superior in intelligence and moral worth,
is obliged to work for his subsistence ? Can
we wonder, therefore, that, even in commu-
nities like those of the United States and the
British Colonies, which are founded almost en-

tirely on industrial principles, there should be
a strong ambition to let women take the rank
of those who are independently wealthy ?

However numerous a man’s daughters may be,

and however useless, therefore, for industrial

purposes they may be in his own house, he
feels that, if they adopt any occupation for

their support, he can no longer flaunt one of

the most easily recognizable symbols of wealth.

A lady, thrown upon her own resources,

feels that, if she goes out to any of the well-

remunerated occupations of men, she gives un-
mistakeable evidence of being obliged to work
for her support

;
and none of us dare say that

the fear she entertains with regard to her rank
in society is wholly without foundation. She
knows that social opinion would degrade her
rank if she weat into a shop or a counting
house, a bank or a public ofllce, where she
might make a reasonable income

;
but she is

not disgraced if she remains at home, and toils

herself into an early grave at needlework or

some similar employment, on the miserable re-

muneration of which it is scarcely possible to

suppose that she could be dependent for her
support.

1 shall not, for want of time, attempt to il

lustrate other modes in which the selfishness

of men operates, often unconsciously, in ex-

cluding women from the more remunerative
employments of life. But this foolish pride in
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idleness, this aping of aristocracy by merely
copying its follies, must give way before truer

ideas of real noldeiiess, in a wiser system of

social economy. The industrial influences of

the modern world will, it is to be hoped, ulti-

mately teach us to look upon honest, earnest,

thorough work as the only ground of esteem,
and to place the woman, who squanders in-

valuable years in idle frivolities, in a less re-

spectable rank of society than the factory girl,

who wins at least her own bread. Hereditary
property itself, if it exist in the more perfect

society of the future, shall then no longer be
regarded as absolving its owner from the duty
of work, but as merely imposing on him an
obligation to labour at some of those employ-
ments which, not being immediately remune-
rative, can be undertaken only by men whose
means of subsistence are already secured. It

is not of course to be supi^osed, that in such a
state of society women ought to be selected

for any employment in preference to men, who
are equally qualified for it, or that women
would be admitted to all the occupa-
tions which are at present monopolised by
men. The principles of free trade, which are

the principles of justice, ought to be rigorous-

ly carried out
;

and the same rule, which
makes it impolitic and unjust to compel me
to buy an article from my neighbour when I

can get it cheaper or better from a foreigner,

makes it equally wrong to compel an employ-
er to purchase the labour of a man when a wo-
man would do the required work better or for

smaller wages. At the same time it is clearly

wrong to exclude a woman from any occupa-
tion, not because it is in itself dishonourable,
or because she is not qualified for it, but
simply because she is a woman

;
and no one

can have the hardihood to deny that there are

vaiious employments of a remunerative char-
acter, at present confined to men, for which
women are equally qualified.

I have thus endeavoured to point out the
injustice of limiting women to a sphere of life,

which prevents them from entering on those
occupations that yield the means of comforta-
ble or luxurious self-support. The barest
justice to them requires that they shall be
brought up, as men are, to support themselves
by their own labour. Now, what would be
the difference in the education of young wo-
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men, if they were trained, like young men,
with the view of taking part in the industrial

arrangements of human life ? One of the most
obvious defects in the present education of

women, whenever it rises above elementary
branches, is its comparative aimlessness or the
comparative triviality of its aim, contrasted
with the comparative definiteness of purpose,
which is given to the education of young men,
from the fact that it is directed to their pre-

paration for the particular industry which
they have chosen. It is impossible to deny
that a girl’s studies would show much more of

earnest and thorough work, if from the outset

she were inspired by the consciousness that
she was preparing herself for an occupation on
which she might depend for her subsistence.

Not only, therefore, would the existing insti-

tutes of higher education be thrown open to

women, or at least new institutes of a similar

kind be provided for them, if the usages of so-

ciety induced them generally to qualify them-
selves for industrial employments ; but their

study would be rendered quite as effective as

that of men.
II.—It is not, however, necessary to show

that the social usages, which exclude women
from remunerative occupations in general, are

unjust, in order to prove the justice of their

claim to the means of higher education. I

have dwelt at greater length on this cause of

their being ignored in our academical es-

tablishments, because it is clearly the chief

reason of the omission, and such a social

wrong must be rectified before the right of

women to the advantages of a higher educa-
tion will be generally admitted. But it may
be worth while to inquire whether that right

ought not to be recognized, even if there is

no change in the social position of women.'
Let us take, then, the narrowest estimate

of woman’s mission, which can be adopted by
the most unmitigated antagonist of her pre-

sent claims. Let us admit that the sole na-

tural sphere of woman’s labour is the family

—

that every woman ought to be brought up
solely on the expectation of becoming a wife,

a mother, a mistress of a household .• is that
any reason why her education should be re-

stricted to the elementary branches,—why the
class-rooms of Universities should be closed

against her ? To deny women on this ground.
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the right of a University education, would im-

ply that such an education is not only unne-
cessary, but would even incapacitate them for

the domestic duties which are their ]>eculiar

function in society. For if a superior culture
would not actually render women less fit for

those duties, there could be no reasonable
ground for absolutely excluding them from
the enjoyment of such culture. It would not
be considered just to prevent a young man
from proceeding to a University, because he
intended to adopt some industrial occupation
which could be practised successfully without
an academical training. It is always admit-
ted that his University career need not hinder
the success of his subsequent occupation, and
that, even if it do not add to the success of that
occupation, it will probably contribute to his

usefulness as a member of general society. In
like manner, I believe, no one, except when
driven to rash assertion by the perplexities of

a controversy, would maintain that the func-
tions of wifehood, of motherhood, and
of household economy would be in gen-
eral less efficiently performed in con-

sequence of the high intellectual cul-

ture of the woman by whom they are un-
dertaken. There is no reason, therefore, for

excluding >vonien from Universities, which
should not, with equal justice, exclude also

those young men who cannot directly apply a
University training to their industrial occupa-
tion, who seek a liberal culture as an object
Mdiich is worthy of being attained for its own
sake.

But if it cannot be maintained that an aca-

demical curriculum would unfit a woman for

her household sphei'e of labour, can it even be
said that a superior education is wholly un-
necessary for that sphere? It maj^ be said, in-

deed, that the duties of a household have
often been, and therefore can be still at times,

performed, aiid Avell performed, without the
previous training of a University; but look
at the nature of those duties as well as of the
mental activity which ia implied in their skil-

ful performance, and you will have little hesi-

tation in admitting that a partial or complete
course in the literary and scientilic depart-
ments of a University could have no natural
tendency but to enhance the value of •woman’s
peculiar work. It is common and natural for
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men, who are accustomed to see home arrange-
ments only in their tidy completeness, never
to reflect on the amount of intellectual and
moral activity which the completion of those
arrangements has called forth. There is an
amusing old Scottish ballad, the subject of

which is attempted again in a more modern
song, in which a husband is pictured coming
home after a hard day’s work at the plough
and finding his wife seated comfortably at a
tidy hearth. He cannot repress a grumble
over the difference in the toil which falls to the
lot of men and the ease which women seem to

him to enjoy; whereupon the wife offers to

take the plough in hand next day, if he will at-

tend to the affairs of the house. I shall not
attempt to reproduce the inimitable humour
with which the results are detailed in the old
ballad, the wife returning home after a good
day’s ploughing to find her husband distracted

with the multiplicity of his labours, none of

which, in his perplexity, he had succeeded in

finishing. The fact is, that a man breaks
down on undertaking the peculiar work of a

woman, not simply from being unaccustomed
to it, but as frequently from the fact that the
routine of his own occupation has not culti-

vated that rapidity and originality of mental
action which are developed by the efficient

management of a family. The fitness for a
life-companionship, w'hich must be of infinite

moment to all concerned, the care of children

through those years which influence, perhaps
more powerfully than any others, their per-

manent physical, mental, and moral character,

the ingenuity of providing for the ever-vary-

ing emergencies in the daily life of a family

—

these things give scope for the display of an
intellectual vigour and quickness, as well as

of a moral culture, for which no training can
be considered too high. But if the ordinary
curriculum of a University does not provide
the most appropriate training for the domestic
duties of woman, what, in the name of com-
mon sense, is the peculiar virtue of the studies

which are carried on in ladies’ schools ? If

time had allowed, it would have been worth
while to remind you in detail of the work
which is done in such schools, and contrast it

with a University curriculum. Few, how-
ever, who reflect, will see in the studies of

these schools a more efficient culture for the
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proper duties of womanhood than could be de-

rived from the literary and scientific training

of a University.

This subject might be enlarged on at much
greater length. The few points which I have
taken up have been but briefly indicated rather
than fully discussed

;
and to those who have

been thinking or reading on the subject, few
if any ideas can have been suggested with
whi/ih they are not already familiar. There
may, however, be a number in this audience
to whom these suggestions are new, and who
may be led by them to reflect more seriously

on the injustice of systematically excluding
women from all the established means of the
highest intellectual culture, while these are

freely opened to men, and numberless induce-
ments are oflered to them to accept the enjoy-
ment of their advantages.
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Froude in liis address on Calvinism remarks : “There are epidemics

of nobleness as well as epidemics of disease.” So, we may observe that

at some periods epidemics of disunion prevail—at others, epidemics of

union. Even a superficial observer of the signs of the times may dis-

cern that the present era is marked by a strong yearning for re-union

among Presbyterians in every part of the world. May we not hope as

well as pray for the day when Pam-Presbyterianism, no less than Pan-

Episcopacy, shall see its scattered members assembled in one great

family-gathering ! In the Australian Colonies the Scottish immigrants

sought for a time to reproduce in that remote continent the walls of di-

vision which separated the several sections of Presbyterianism in the

land of their birth : but ere many years their national common-sense

and Christian patriotism taught them that they owed allegiance to

their new home as well as loyalty to their old, that they must live

for the future and not for the past. A calm survey of the religious

destitution sure to end in practical heathenism, that prevailed in the

districts into which settlers were pouring, constrained them to sink

their differences and form a phalanx of workers combined to battle with

the common foe and more effectually overtake the spiritual wants of

their countrymen in these new settlements. The result of this move-

ment has been not merely union but unity—amalgamation as well as

incorporation. In the United States the great river of Presbyterianism,

which upwards of thirty years ago had divided and branched off into

separate channels, last year became again a united and thus more

powerful stream, imparting fuller and fresher currents of life to the

country which it waters, and has thus been rendered a mightier power

for the evangelization of that vast country. And now Canada has

caught the epidemic.

For several years the opinion has been silently gaining strength from

East to West, that the time had arrived when the differences that

kept apart the two great divisions of Presbyterians should cease, and

that henceforward they should carry on their great work as a united

body. There had been a “ time ” for disruption, and Providence had

evolved good from it
;
now was the “ time ” for reunion, and the same

Providence appeared to be opening the way for a happy “ repairing of

the breaches.” In many places, more especially in embryo towms and

frontier townships, there might be seen a state of things which was a

reproach to Presbyterianism and a scandal to religion. Two rival

causes planted side by side struggled for existence. And what was the
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inevitable result ? A mere waste of power, a prodigal squandering of

vital energies. There was presented the unseemly spectacle of a con.

test waged not against the worldly and ungodly elements that abound-

ed on every side, but against the membership of one another. It par-

took of the character, and had inherent in it all the bitterness of a life

and death struggle. Other denominations looked on and saw two

ministers in process of starvation, worse still, saw the religion, which

breathes love and peace and good will to men, starved by a condition

of things, which engendered rancour and jealousy, and delight in the

fall of others, which tended to confound zeal for a sect with zeal for the

honour of God. Were these two struggling causes merged into one

charge, one minister would be decently supported
;
mutual building up

and not mutual pulling down would occupy the energies ofthe member-

ship
;
and the other minister would be set free to go as a labourer into

the destitute fields in the far West and North that now send to us in

vain the Macedonian cry. Not only would more men be thus rendered

available for these Mission Fields
;
but also more money for the mainte-

nance of these Missionaries.

In view of these and other weighty considerations, practical men in

both Churches at length took heart' publicly to ask : Can nothing

be done to remedy this sad state of matters ? Is it not our duty to re-

move the reproach so oft flung at us by the enemy
;
“see how these

Presbyterians hate one another ?” Why waste our energies in civil war?

Can any reason that will stand the fire of trial at the judgment day be

shown, why we should not merge into one our now separate organiza-

tions, so as to form one powerful regiment and rally once more under

the good old Banner of the Covenant ? Superstition, ritualism, avowed

irreligion are around us, everywhere active and aggressive
;
the vast

North-West is opening its gates, into which will set at no distant day a

full tide of immigration
;
and must Presbyterianism be crippled by its

divisions and thus prevented from gaining that position in the Dominion

for which its powers of usefulness so eminently fit it ? Are its sons not

called upon to prepare to assume the obligations imposed by this

prospect so as to pour in Missionaries on the cres^ of each fresh tide of

immigration into these new regions ? ” The confederation of the several

Provinces into one Dominion gave a powerful impulse to this feeling.

The sentiment that a union of all the Presbyterians in British North

America was desirable at length ripened into the conviction that it

was i)racticable
;
and with remarkable unanimity, the Supreme Courts

of the four organizations into which Presbyterians are divided appointed

Delegates to meet at Montreal, for the purpose of considering whether,

in view of the many and vital points on which all were agreed, separa-

tion could any longer be justified. In the selection of the Delegates, one

object among others seems to have been specially aimed at, that all

shades of opinion should be fairly represented in the Convention. It

was composed of men both of the conservative and advanced types of
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tlioufrlit
;
Free Clmrcli, United Presbyterian, Burgher and Cliurch of

Scotland; Old Countrymen and Canadians; both Lowlanders and High-

Jlanders. These Delegates appear to have met in the spirit of their

Master, animated with the resolute determination, that, if a union could

be effected without sacrifice of principle on either side—such a union as

would bo productive of strength and not weakness—a union calculated

to prove harmonious and durable, it should be effected. The result of

their deliberations was the unanimous adoption of a Basis of Union,

inclusive of all essential points, and at the same time tolerant and com-

prehensive. Supplementary to it was a resolution anent what is termed

“the College question.” This also was unanimously agreed to by

these ministers and elders, representatives of the several Churches, men
supposed to possess the confidence and express the views of the several

negotiating bodies. We have reason to believe that the Synod of the

Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection with the Church of Scot,

land will not repudiate but, on the contrary, cordially adopt the work
of their representatives and the “ assembled wisdom ” of the Churches

and send it down to Presbyteries, with a view to receive the approval

of these Courts, preparatory to ratification by the Supreme Court.

We learn, however, with surprise and regret, that opposition to the

supplementary resolution anent “ the College question ” has been

threatened from certain influential quarters in the Canada Presbyterian

Church. This opposition, we imagine, has arisen, to some extent at

least, from a misunderstanding of the position on this question assumed
by the Convention. That body may not have been

;
in fact, we think

they were not sufficiently clear and explicit on the point. The terms

employed to express their views appear unfortunately to give colour to

the opinion entertained by the parties, above referred to, that they were

theorizing, not dealing ^ith. facts ; proposing the establishment of a

new University, not recognising a long existing, firmly established and

well equipped Institution. That wide-spread objection to the estab-

lishment of a new University would be raised, we can readily conceive,

as the belief is general that already too many University Charters are

in operation, at least in the Province of Ontario
;
and to add another to

the number would be to aggravate the evil. But Dr. Taylor, Dr. Topp
and Dr. Snodgrass, leading members of that Convention, and therefore

entitled to be heard with authority as to what was meant, have assured

us that they did not propose to establish a new Institution, but referred

to the University of Queen’s College in the clause to which objection

has been taken.

Lest, however, opposition should still be made to the adoption of

Queen’s University and College, as it is and where it is, so that it shall

Ivold to the United Church the relation which it now occupies to one of

the negotiating Churches, we publish this pamphlet in the hope that

it may aid in clearing up some points on which a haziness of view

seems to prevail.
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As tlie exact nature of the relation between the Church and College'

has been apparently misconceived, let ns distinctly ascertain what this

relation is.

The University and College is governed by a Board of 27 Trustees,

These gentlemen appoint the Professors and control the Institution.

The Board is composed of the Principal, eleven other clergymen and

fifteen laymen. The Clerical element is elected directly by the Synod.

The lay members are chosen in the following manner. Each Con-

gregation in the Church has the privilege of nominating triennially

out of its own membership or the membership of the Church generally

a representative, to be one of a list out of whom are chosen the requisite

number.
.
If any Congregation fails to elect a representative, the list

from which the lay Trustees are selected is so much curtailed. Some-

times it happens that the same person is nominated by two or more

Congregations. Through this machinery a Board is formed partly

through the Synod and chiefiy through the Congregations, composed

of persons in whose character, judgment and orthodoxy the whole

Church has confidence and who (it is assured) will on the whole right'

ly discharge the trust reposed in them. That during the last 30 years

they have discharged their trust in a highly conscientious way, none

can gainsay. Denominational the Institution may have been, sec-

tarian it has not been. More than half the Students who have attended

its classes were connected with other denominations
;
yet, while assid-

uous care over their moral and religious welfare has been evinced, not

a single charge has ever been even insinuated that it was used as an

engine for proselytising purposes. Such is the extent of the connection

between the College and the Church. Even if it were only a Theologi-

cal Hall, a Board of Trustees or Grovernors would be required, elected in

some such way as the above. Its functions would be different only in

this respect that, instead of having the appointment of seven or eight

Professors, this patronage would be exercised in the case.of only two

or three.

We can see many strong reasons wherefore it would be advantage

ous to the United Church to have associated with it the University of

Queen’s College as it is
;
no weighty reason why the Church should

not desire to have it, applying as it does, to be received not in pauperis

forma but possessed of a valuable endowment.

This important question cannot be rightly understood unless we
draw sharply and clearly the distinction between a University and a

College. In the objections that have been taken to the proposal of the

Convention, these two things seem to have been jumbled together,

rendering it difiicult to perceive whether the obj ectors are opposed to

the connection of the Church with the University feature of the Insti-

tution, or with the Arts Faculty, or both.

What is a University?

A University is simply a Board, technically termed a Senate. Thi&
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Board prescribes a curriculum, lays down a programme of studies, fixes

upon a standard to be readied by successful candidates for Academic

distinction, and appoints examiners. It exists not for instruction,

(that is the work of a College) but examination
;
not for imparting an

Educational training or communicating information on literary and

scientific subjects but for testing the results of this training. The Ex-

aminers, whom it appoints, examine such Students as may be sent up

by the College or Colleges afiiliated to it
;
and to such candidates, as

have reached the prescribed standard and have thus been found quali-

fied, the University awards a certificate of qualification in the form of

a Degree.

A University may have affiliated to it one College or several Colleges.

These may exist in one locality, or in places widely remote. The

University of Oxford has 20 affiliated Colleges, all within the town of

Oxford. The University of London has affiliated Colleges scattered

throughout England and some of the Colonies. While the University

of Edinburgh (prescribed in the Koyal Charter of Queen’s as its model)

has only one College. Practically the last named form exists in

Ontario. The University of Toronto has University College
;
Victoria

University has Victoria College
;

Queen’s University has Queen’s

College.

The writer is an advocate for more than one University in the

Province. Not that he approves of the present condition of University

Education in Ontario. Without doubt too many charters have been

granted. They were accorded wdth a fatal facility to all and sundry

who applied for them in the closing days of the regime which preceded

Confederation. But Queen’s is not responsible for this state of things.

It is the oldest in operation. We wish then to be regarded as advocates

of the use, not the abuse. The attitude of Queen’s to the Higher

Education of the country is that alone with which we have to do.

Who will say that England has not been the better of possessing

Cambridge as well as Oxford ? And these were founded centuries

ago, when population was sparse. Look at Germany where higher

learning flourishes more vigorously than in any other country. How
many Universities has she, and we have yet to learn that injurious

results have accrued from the multiplicity and variety of these—that any
agitation has ever been set on foot for the concentration of them.

Would any one in his sober senses propose to destroy the University

of Edinburgh or Glasgow or Aberdeen or St. Andrew’s, and these were
all in full vigour when the population of Scotland was not larger than

that of Ontario at the present day. To propose such a thing would be

deemed a retrograde step. We believe that the educational interests

of the country can best be advanced by having a variety of institutions,

each characterized by some distinctive feature. Thus Oxford is

regarded as the special home, as the chief patron of the Classics and
Philosophy

;
Cambridge of Mathematics

;
London of the Natural
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Sciences. Life and uniformity are very far from being synonymous.
Hear Professor Seeley, the accomplished Professor of Latin in
University College, London, one of the foremost educationists of the
day {vide Essays on a Liberal Education, pp. 146) :

“ Education, in fact,

in England is what the Universities choose to make it. This seems to

me too great a power to be possessed by two corporations, however
venerable and illustrious, especially since we know them to have grown
up under very peculiar circumstances, and to be fortified by endow-
ments against all modern influences, good or bad. I wish we had
several more Universities

;
I mean teaching as well as examining

Universities. I hope that the scheme, which was announced some
time ago, of creating a University for Manchester will not be allowed

to sleep. I should like to see similar schemes started in three or four

more centres of population and industry . Could any investment of

money in philanthropy be less questionable at this time? Is there

anything more undeniable than that our material progress has outrun

our intellectual,—that we want more cultivation, more of the higher

education, more ideas ?”

The only country in the world which, so far as I am aware, has

adopted the one-University idea is France. Arrayed against this is

the practice of England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany, Belgium, Switzer-

land, &c., in the old world, and that of the United States in the new.

The case stands France vs. the rest of the educated world. Canada !

which is to be your model? University Education is one of those

things on which very varied opinions are held, and there should be no

cast-iron rule for each and all—no one mould into which to force our

Institutions, else symmetry and uniformity may be gained at the

expense of life, or at least of a healthy condition. Some look to

information merely, and would confer a degree on any one who was
able to pass a prescribed examination, though that might be the result

of cramming and he had not attended college for a session. Others

lay stress upon educational training and the advantages to be derived

from going througha regular curriculum at a fully equipped Institu-

tion. Some esteem of highest value the ancient—others modern

studies. One University favours the English—another the Scottish

type of education. And as there are varying tastes and opinion, so

there should be a choice of Universities. Monopoly is the worst foe

of healthy education as of healthy trade. Competition stimulates and

prevents stagnation. No true reformer should advocate a system that

would crush wholesome rivalry and spirited emulation.

That a scheme of affiliation was not carried out some years ago is

not the fault of the authorities of Queen’s College. Such a Scheme

was submitted by Principal Leitch to the Senate of the University of

Toronto. That Board, however, was opposed to it mainly, we believe,

from a fear that the representatives of the Colleges other than

University College, in the Senate proposed to be formed, would swamp
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those of that Institution. Into sucli a scheme of affiliation Queen’s

mi<?ht have entered at that time with comparative safety to lier interests

as circumstances then were, inasmuch as a common interest in the

continuance of the Leo-islative Grants would have been a tie, connect-

incr all the Institutions thus interested. Now, however, that these

Grants have been forever withdrawn, this tie has been sundered
;
and

Queen’s has little in common with these other Colleges in matters of

general policy. Hence she could not rely on them as her natural allies,

as she formerly did. In this changed situation. Queen’s could not

trust her interests with safety, at any rate with confidence to a Senate,

svhere the preponderating influence would be wielded by the repre-

sentatives of University College, an Institution that has long regarded

her with unfriendly feelings. The Kingston rival could not be

assured that fair-play would be constantly exercised in the appointment

of Examiners.

Pray, what gain to the country, what benefit to Queen’s would

accrue from the surrender of her charter and her agreeing to go into a

scheme of Ontario affiliation? A degree from Queen’s has now as

high a value, say at the University of Edinburgh, as would a degree

conferred by a University of Ontario, were such instituted. For

upwards of 20 years a succession of alumni from Queen’s College have

gone to finish their studies, or, after finishing them, take an additional

session at the Universities of Scotland or Germany
;
and almost

invariably they have earned high distinction. And these were not

always men who occupied the highest position in the Canadian classes.

Let us confine ourselves to the last six years. One carried off the

degree of B.D. wfith distinguished honour. A second bore away with

eclat the degree of Doctor of Science. And within the past three

months a young gentleman, who came out No. 2 in the Pass List of

Queen’s won one of the chief prizes in the gift of the University of

Edinburgh, his competitor being a First-class Honour Graduate of the

tlniversity of London.

Now that the several British Provinces in the northern half of this

continent have been united in Confederation, why do not the admirers

of the one-University idea advocate the establishment of one University

for the Dominion, to be called the University of Canada ? The leading

argument in support of their favourite idea, which these advance, is that

Canadian Degrees would have a higher value—would receive more
wide-spread recognition in the educational world, if there was only

one fountain for Academic distinction, a uniform standard by which

to test the qualifications of aspirants to these honours. Looking at the

questio Mxata from their point of view, if this end would be more
likely to be gained by an Ontario University than by the present sys-

tem, a fortiori it would be secured in a still higher degree by a

Dominion University. Moreover, the adoption of such a scheme,

would, we conceive, be attended with fewer practical difficulties
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than the one proposed of having a single Degree granting Board

for the Province of Ontario. Such a scheme, we should suppose,

the authorities of Queen’s College might be disposed to take into grave

consideration. We are of opinion, that she might safely trust herself

to a Senate, in which seats would be allotted to the representatives of

McGill, Dalhousie and Fredericton Colleges. The Scottish type of

education pursued at Kingston would, in such a case, be likely to

secure due recognition—the candidates for Academic honours whom
she sent up to pass the ordeal of the Central Board of Examiners might
reasonably expect fair and impartial treatment.

Even if the idea here broached became an established fact, and

there came to be but one University for Canada, with afi&liated

Colleges scattered through the several Provinces from Halifax to

Victoria—even in such a contingency. Queen’s would require to

preserve intact, and maintain in active operation that portion of

her Royal Charter which grants power to confer Degrees in Di-

vinity, as well as the Honorary Degree of L.L.D. To this preroga-

tive the Corporation of the University attach great importance. Our
ambition is to render the land of our adoption a fac-simile in all that is

good of the land of our origin—to reproduce in Canada all that has

tended to make Scotland what she is—to elevate it by diffusing higher

education, imparted under religious influences, and making it accessible

to the struggling son of poverty, as to the youth bred in the home of

affluence or comfort. In stating this to be our aim, we mean no

offence to Ulster Presbyterians
;
for them we regard simply as Scotch-

men making their home in Ireland, as we are Scotchmen living on

Canadian soil. In the interests of a Christianity that shall command
the reverence of the Miltons of literature and the Newtons of science

—

animated by motives of the highest patriotism—following in the foot-

steps of Knox and Chalmers, we desire to keep up the standard of a

highly educated as well as pious and devoted Ministry. Our pulpits

must be filled with men of power—men thoroughly fitted to be

champions of the truth,bulwarks for its defence in an age when the man
of science assumes to sit in the chair of the scorner and shape a wreath

of laurels for himself by plucking the crown of thorns from the brow

of the Crucified One—men possessed of the versatility and scholastic

resources of Paul, who could worst the Jews of Thessalonica by the

use-polished sword of the Spirit taken from the armoury of Sacred

Writ, and confront the philosophers of Athens with weapons purchased

by the brain-sweat of his early years from their own poets. Our

pastors must be men of erudition and culture, as well as skill in Bible

lore. Such is the high aim at which we aspire. With any point short

of this we must not content ourselves, nor come down to a low educa-

tional standard to accommodate ourselves to the wants of the hour.

For we may rest assured that a meanly-equipped ministry will

inevitably result in a poorly paid pastorate, and this will induce a
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condition of things in our manses, calculated to repel the youth of

talent and spirit. In these days of active research and specu-

lative inquiry among the votaries of literature and science, who in so

many instances are led away by the wisdom of this world to hold in

light estimation the wisdom of the cross, the demands of the pulpit

are rising every hour. Hence each and every inducement that may
tend to stir up our ministers to keep abreast of the age in which we
live—that may win them from turning their backs forever, when they

leave the halls of their Alma Mater, upon the laboratory of the chemist,

the studies of the naturalist, the disenchanting wand of the compara-

tive mythologist, must be highly prized. Nov/ it has been found in

tlie old country that the hope of adding to his name in the mid-time of

his days, or even in the evening of his life, those mystic letters D.D. or

L.L.D., as a sign of high professional acquirements, or as a public

acknowledgement of services rendered in the cause of Nature’s God,

acts as a powerful stimulus to the maintenance of a high degree of

intellectual power and scientific culture among the clergy. And to

what source for the attainment of these Degrees, can our Canadian-

educated ministers naturally look ? Not certainly to the Universities

of Scotland, for these cannot be expected to know them unless they

shall have acquired a world-wide celebrity. Not to those in the

United States, as diplomas from the great majority of these Institutions

do not secure a high meed of respect on this side of the St. Lawrence.

Hence in any case it is an admitted necessity that the right to confer

such Degrees, conveyed by Royal Charter to the University of Queen’s

College, must be strictly preserved, that thus an avenue to Academic

recognition may be open to such of our ministers as have earned

theological, literary or scientific distinction.

Were such a Dominion University established, we hold that affilia-

tion with it should be open to all suitably equipped Colleges, no matter

by whom founded or controlled
;
whether by the State, by a Church,

by a Municipality or an individual. When any College presents itself

and asks for affiliation, the sole conditions of admission insisted on

should be that it conform to the uniform curriculum, adopt the pre-

scribed programme of studies and have a Professorial Staff sufficient

to educate up to the required standard. No question should be asked

as to its connections. To refuse admission to it because instituted or

governed directly or indirectly through a Church, were to pursue a

policy of proscription, were intolerant in the last degree. This would

be to place under a ban a very large portion of the community, who
will entrust the higher education of their sons, when away from the

wholesome influences of home—when the minds of these are in most

plastic state and most susceptible of influence from the associations

that surround them—only to men for the exercise by whom of a healthy

influence over the religious principles of these, they have what is re-

garded b}’ them as a sufficient guarantee. If these people are denied
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tlie riglit of obtaining a Degree in Arts for their sons, because these

have been educated at a College in which they have confidence—

a

College, moreover, that is endowed wholly out of private resources

and receives not one cent from the public treasury—they will suffer

from as illiberal and narrow a policy as that against which educational

reformers in England are warring, the limitation of Degrees from the

old Universities to those who accept the Thirty-nine Articles. A no-

church sbibboleth is as much a relic of the persecuting and intolerant

spirit of the dark ages as an all-church shibboleth. Class legislation is

abhorrent to the spirit of this country and age. What then are

we to think of the dictation that would close the avenue to University

honours against those who have received their education at a certain

College, because it was connected with a Church, that is an association

of professedly religious men
;
but would accord recognition to another

College, though governed by men who had formed an association on

the ground that they did not believe in Churches. Such theorists re-

gard the connection of a Church with an Institution for higher learn-

ing as a species of educational small-pox. Carry out the principles of

these to their legitimate issue, and they would recognize a Seminary

founded and endowed by a Girard, whose charter breathed the strong-

est aversion to Clergymen and religion—a College founded and en-

dowed by the Plymouthites, whose creed is a no-creed, who scout the

name of a sect, and whose association is founded on the basis that they

are not a church
;
while they would put the stigma of reproach and

exclusion upon an Institution, no matter how efficient or popular—no

matter how thoroughly it performed its work or how deeply it was

seated in the affections of a large portion of the community, simply for-

sooth because it was founded, endoioed and maintained in efficiency by a

Church. We will tone dovm our indignation to the faintest shade and

simply ask, would such a policy be calculated to further the interests of

higher education in this Canada of ours—to secure University-bred men
from all classes—to turn out the largest numher of well-trained gradu-

ates for the service of the Country in every department of public life ?

We hold that there is no standing-ground that can be maintained

intermediate between the system at present in operation and one Uni-

versity for the Dominion. The advocates of the one-Uniyersity idea rest

their argument on the greater value that would thus be placed on

Canadian Degrees—on the higher and more general respect that would

be accorded to them among the savans of other lands. To be consist-

ent, therefore, their energies should be directed to the attainment of

this end, which might be secured by the joint action of the. several

Provinces. While Queen’s might feel that her interests would not be

endangered by the adoption of such a Scheme and that she could safe-

ly trust herself in a Senate, in which representatives of the Colleges

already named had a seat and an influence
;
yet it is very evident that

she would greatly prefer to maintain her separate individuality. There
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are many reasons wherefore she should do so. Not, he it observed,

tliat we believe there ought to be a necessary connection between re-

ligion and a University, regarding a University simply, as a Board

whoso functions are to examine candidates for Degrees and award

certificates of qualification in the form of Diplomas. It is on other

grounds that we esteem it to be the duty of the Board of Trustees to

retain their University Charter unimpaired. These are briefly as fol-

lows. Since the unanimous voice of their corporation, that is, the

whole constituency of the Church, expresses the determination not to

surrender in any case the power to confer Honorary and Divinity De-

grees, they may as well retain the whole charter as it is. Queen's is

conscious of having done as much as any Institution in the country in

her individual capacity to elevate and impart a high tone to University

Education. She has an honourable history of thirty years. She has

now a long line of graduates filling useful positions in every profession

in a manner fitted to reflect credit on their Alma Mater, to establish

their claims to the Degrees which they have received and to be bene-

ficial to the country.
,

The affection which they bear to her, the pride

with which they regard her has been recently proved in her trial-hour,

when they rallied around her and nobly made sacrifices to x>erpetuate

her existence. None of them is past mid-life—most of them have not

been many years engaged in the great life-struggle—many of them
are in the ministry, which in this new country cannot be regarded as

remunerative in a pecuniary sense, and yet the aggregate of the con-

tributions of 60 of her sons amounts to $10,000, averaging $166 to each.

Certainly the considerations should be of very pressing importance that

would constrain her to sunder the Academic tie that binds her to such

alumni. Moreover, by remaining as she is, she is free to follow with-

out trammels of any kind her own method of University Education,

free to select the studies to which she attaches prime importance, and

possesses unrestricted liberty to choose whatever crucial process she

may deem best fitted to test the results of the Collegiate training which

applicants for her Degrees may have received. At any rate let her

continue as she is, until the Scheme of a Dominion University has

been consummated. It is now too late in the day to propose an Ontario

Scheme of affiliation The time has passed for that, as she now draws

not a fraction of her revenue from the Government Coffers of that

Province. Queen’s is a Quebec as much as an Ontario Institution.

Her corporation extends over both Provinces. The contributions to

her Endowment Fund have come from both sources ;

—

Montreal alone

giving upwards of $26,000. Gentlemen ! drop hobbies

—

cast theories

to the winds—tell us plainly, wXml practical injury has accrued either

to Presbyterianism, to University Education, or to the country, from

Queen’s University and College as it has been managed during the

])ast thirty years. On you lies the onus of proving this.

Having discussed the University aspect of the question in its
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sereral bearinge, we proceed now to examine the Collegiate feature of

ihe Institution.

Is it to the connection between the Church and the Arts’ Faculty

that objection is raised ?

If the relation between these be serered, and the Arts’ Faculty be

divorced from all connection with the denomination that has founded

and endowed it, what do the opponents of our policy propose to do

with it ? Sell it to the Government ! Admit for a moment the very

improbable supposition that the Church would be disposed to part

with that which has materially contributed to make her a power in

the land, would the Government be disposed to come down to the

House with a suitable vote in the estimates for the purpose of purchas-

ing it ? If so, they would have also to do the same for Victoria and

the other Colleges that now have denominational connections. More-

over, what would become of the munificent endowment that has

lately been subscribed ? This was raised mainly for perpetuating the

existence of the Arts’ Faculty under the control and management of

the Church, and faith must be kept with the donors, or their money
must be returned to them. Already, as we perceive by the calendar,

44 scholarships, of the value of $500 each, and 175 nominations, of the

value of $100 each, have been paid up in full, amounting to $40,000.

and for these a quid pro quo has been guaranteed, in the form of free

education to children or protegees in the Arts’ Department.

It must be borne in mind that the University of Queen’s College

was founded by the Free Church portion of the C, P. Church as

much as by ourselves. They were responsible equally with us for its

initiation under its existing charter, in its present form and in its

central location. If the tribute of praise be due to its founders, they

can fairly claim a share of the credit. If, on the contrary, those were

guilty of a blunder and a wrong, they must bear a portion of the

blame. Why then should these or their ecclesiastical successors now
seek for the first time to frame a new article of policy and condemn

that which they helped to call into being ? Is this course dictated in

the interests of a desire for union ? We have always understood that

parties negotiating for a union, such as that proposed in this country,

instead of erecting new barriers, sought rather to wear down those

which already existed.

That the Canada Presbyterian Church has not denounced the con-

nection of an Arts’ Faculty with a Theological Hall for the more

thorough equipment of candidates for their ministry can be shown

from their records and their practice. The resolution moved in their

Synod by Mr. Kemp, and seconded by Dr. Jennings, on June 12th,

1862, and carried by a majority vote, was clearly in opposition to what

were called “ sectarian grants”—was condemnatory of “ the appropria-

tion of the public funds for the maintenance or endowment of

denominational colleges.” This question has now been consigned to
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the region of dead issues. In the contest for these “grants” the mem-
bers of the Canada Presbyterian Church were our stoutest and most

formidable opponents. The contest was hot and protracted
;
but in

the last grand battle of the war we were beaten, and at once accepted

the issue. Without delay we gathered up our energies, not dispirited

but roused and freshened by the defeat we had sustained, and pro-

ceeded to do what our opponents, during the heat of the controversy,

had repeatedly urged upon us—endow it out of the resources of our-

selves and such friends as the Institution had, by a course of admitted

usefulness, made for itself elsewhere. This movement has been

crowned with remarkable success, and nowhere in Canada is there a

more glorious monument to the liberality of a people in support of a

cause on which they have set their hearts. Queen’s College now does

not receive one cent directly or indirectly from the public coffers, nor

does she ask it. She has learned the vanity of trusting to “ princes”

or to Governments.

But this resolution of the C. P. Synod of 1862 was in its motive and

aim very different from a condemnation of the connection of a Church

with Arts’ Chairs maintained out of their own resources. Why, on

the pages immediately preceding the resolution above referred to, we
find that the Synod voted down a proposition for “ abolishing the

literary course of Knox College.”

Why did the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection with the

Church of Scotland make this extraordinary effort to maintain and

increase the efficiency of the Arts’ Faculty, so that to the generations

to come it might be what it had been to the generation past. This

is an important question. Let us seek to answer it.

We may premise our statement by the remark that Queen’s College

now teaches neither medicine nor law. Some years ago these Faculties

were in connection with her. Now she has given up both these

departments of study.

The professed object—the grand aim for which the Institution has

been maintained is not to impart a University education to the youth

of the Province generally, but to equip in such manner as we deem
most efficient for the purpose young men in training for the ministry

of our Church. We hold that the wants of the age demand a class of

ministers who are not mere specialists. Hence we do not approve of a

system of instruction, whose tendency, by its encouragement of

options, is the manufacture of specialists What is a specialist?

One who from capacity or taste has a favourite study, either classics,

or mathematics, or metaphysics, or the natural sciences, or history.

To this one subject he is allowed to devote, wholly or mainly, his

time and powers. Those subjects for which he has no natural incli-

nation or desire, even though they may be the best adapted as an

educational instrument, he is permitted to lay aside or comparatively

ignore. Thus by concentrating himself on a department of study
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wliicli he can easily master, and not being constrained to grapple with

those which may present formidable difficulties, but which will exercise

his mind, he may become a scholar well versed in one or two branches,

but he is not turned out a well-trained, thoroughly disciplined thinker.

The tendency of such a system is to send forth from the halls of a

College men with biassed minds—marked by a one-sided developement

of intellect which is not healthy. We admire not a University which,

by its mode of testing results, or a College which, by its method of

instruction, encourages a system that looks chiefly to information, no

matter how or where acquired, and not to education in the literal sense

of that much abused term. Our ideal of a College for the proper pre-

paration of candidates for the ministry is that of an intellectual

gymnasium. How did the Greeks perfect the corporeal energies of

their sons ? Did they allow a youth to select any one of the gymnastic

exercises that composed the curriculum of their physical education,

and restrict his attention to that ? No—for only one set of muscles

would thus have been called into play. Vaulting, running, wrestling,

throwing the discus—the round of all these varied exercises had to be

taken by each, that vigour might thus be imparted to all the muscles

of the body, that there might thus be developed the fleet foot and

brawny arm, a symmetrical figure, a well proportioned and powerful

physique. The analogy applies to the education of the mind. Its

muscles must be strengthened by a variety of studies. From the

Collegiate arena should issue a succession of athletes, who have had the

bone and sinew of their mental frame indurated and trained by several

classes of difficult exercises. Thus only can they come forth to the

great battle of life with a muscular brain-power, enabling them to

grapple successfully with the multiform difficultes which face a

minister amid the seething inquiries of the nineteenth century. Thus

only can we obtain Herculeses, fitted to combat the Hydras of error,

offspring of that old serpent, the devil. To qualify our students for

detecting the most delicate shades of meaning in the original

Scriptures—to make them at home with the most intricate and complex

processes of thought—to have the natural sciences presented in such

a way as shall enable them to meet the objections to Revelation

advanced from time to time by scientific skeptics—to furnish us with

a thoroughly drilled, well disciplined body of champions for the truth,

these are the grand requisites which the Church demands. To ensure

this important object it is essential to have the supervision of their

education from the beginning to the close of their Collegiate career.

We want to be in a position to shape their Arts’ as well as their

Theological studies, so as to render these conducive to a thorough

equipment for their future work. Now this end can best be secured

by having an Arts’ Faculty completely under our control. If the Church

desires special attention to be given to certain subjects, e. g.—if she

wishes the Greek New Testament to form part of the classical course.
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or if slie is anxious that its legitimate place should be accorded to

metaphysics and ethics, an intimate knowledge of which has so

eminently tended to adapt the Scottish pulpit to the Scottish mind,

she has only to express her wish and it will be at once attended to.

The best witness we can summon in proof of this advantage of having

an Arts’ Faculty in connection with us is the Canada Presbyterian

Church, That denomination has at least one Arts’ Chair in active

operation in Knox College. In establishing that Chair they have con-

ceded the principle for which we contend. One Professorship is as

good as six for establishing the principle. They believed that justice

was not done to the important department of Mental Philosophy at Uni-

versity College. Hence they have had to appoint and pay Professor

Young to perform this work which they cannot get done to suit them

at the Provincial Institution. In the Report of the Board of Manage-

ment of Knox College to the Canada Presbyterian Synod of 1869, we
find the following clause :

“ The Rev. George Paxton Young, A.M.,

having accepted the appointment of the last Synod, entered upon his

duties and taught classes in Mental Philosophy, Elementary Greek and

Latin.” “Mental Philosophy, Greek and Latin !” Are not these Arts’

classes ?

Another motive which nerved us to maintain the Arts’ Faculty was

this. As a Church we hold it to be of vital moment that our young
men, who have the ministry in view, should from the time they

leave behind them the wholesome influences of parental control, and

enter upon an Academic career, be under the influence and example of

professors who, while profound scholars and successful teachers, also

hold orthodox views in religion. Between the ages of 15 and 20, the

time when most men enter college, is the most critical period of life.

Then the mind is remarkably plastic—very susceptible of impressions

from without—most liable to be moulded by surrounding associations.

From those above him, even more than those around him does he

catch the tone of his future character. Hence it is of exceeding im-

portance that the Professors, with whom he is in close contact for

several years at the era when his character and views are in process of

formation, should be men of tried religious worth as well as of proved

capacity for the responsible position which they hold. Not that we
fear that a Professor may sneer at Revelation in his class room—not that

we expect him to deduce Presbyterianism from geology, though

Froude shows that Calvinism can be drawn from history. But if his

students admire him for the brilliance of his genius or the clearness of

his prelections, and if they know him to be either skeptical in his

opinions, or utterly indifferent in his practice—then comes the danger.

Will not his youthful and enthusiastic admirer be disposed to argue :

“ If so learned a naturalist—if so distinguished a savan as Mr. A.

believes not in the Gospel doctrines, propounded from our pulpits, it is

because there is not much truth in these.” Bear in mind that the
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abler the man, the greater is the danger of their imbibing his loose

views on Revelation, not directly from his prelections, but indirectly,

even unconsciously to him from his unconcealed opinions and undis-

guised attitude towards the Bible. Hence the necessity of providing

ourselves with a guarantee for the appointment of suitable men to

those positions where they are entrusted with such tremendous power

for weal or woe. And what is that guarantee ? Not the prescription

of a test or requirement of an oath. A fig for such subscriptions as

a security for orthodoxy ! These are no reliable pledge that the Pro-

fessor will exercise a healthy influence upon the student’s maturing

opinions and tone of life. That guarantee is the circumstance that the

appointment of Professors is vested in a Board, whom we have nomi-

nated, and in whom we have confidence. We rest assured that, com-

posed as this Board is, and reflecting as it does the mind of the Church,

the members thereof will look well to the men whom they select

—

will consider their character and principles as well as learning—will

be careful to fill the chairs at their disposal with such as give no

countenance to the attempt to oppose Nature to Revelation, to divorce

Nature from Nature’s God. We venture on an hypothesis, by no

means improbable. Suppose a vacancy were to occur in the chair of

Natural Science in University College, and the Government of Ontario

(in whom the appointment is vested) were to select one who would

teach science in the spirit of a Darwin or Huxley rather than in the

spirit of a Dawson, would the C. P. Church not be likely, in order to

guard the Scriptural principles of candidates for their ministry from

being undermined, to appoint a person in connection with Knox
College to do for them that which they could not get done in a way to

meet their wishes at University College, just as they have employed Prof

Young for the department above referred to ?—We are much mistaken

if they would not feel it to be their duty to do so. For, be it remember-

ed, according to the principles of our opponents, according to the spirit of

the University Act of 1853, Government, in examining the qualifications

of candidates for the chair in question, would be bound to look simply at

their scholarship and aptness to teach, without making their theo-

logical views or religious bearing an element in the consideration.

We may refer to another practical advantage which the Church

derives from the connection with it of the Arts’ Faculty! It has merely

to be stated when its inestimable importance will be comprehended at

a glance. The fact that our ministers, ceteris paribus, have a prefer-

ence in appointments to these chairs is a powerful stimulus to them to

keep up their literary and scientific attainments—is found to act

as a lever for raising and maintaining the standard of a ministry

marked by intellectual calibre, mental culture and scholarly attain-

ments. Whereas under the system that has prevailed in Toronto

for nigh twenty years, although the C. P. Church has contributed
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lialf of tlie students, they have not one representative on the Profes-

sorial staff.

For these and other reasons tlie Presbyterian Church of Canada in

connection with the Church of Scotland recof^nize the value of having-

at least one Arts’ Faculty under their control. Let it be borne in

mind, however, that candidates for the Ministry are not obliged to

attend this Institution. If they prefer the sj^stem of instruction pur-

sued in any other College, or if they find it more convenient to their

homes to take their Arts’ course at Toronto or Montreal, they are at

perfect liberty to do so, and they receive the same treatment as the

alumni of Queen’s when they present themselves to the Synod’s Ex-

amining Committee. No distinction whatsoever is made. While the

overwhelming majority, at least nine-tenths, of our Church have nobly

rallied around Queen’s College, and have contributed, many at great

pecuniary sacrifice, to its Endowment Fund, yet there area few who from

various reasons might prefer to send their sons elsewhere, and it is right

they should have unrestricted freedom to do so. Hence one of the advan-

tages of having a variety of Institutions, so as to meet diverse views,

and put a University Education within the reach of all classes of

society, all shades of opipion without violence to their conscientious

scruples—with no ban placed on either their religious or irreligious

views.

We have sketched the principal objects for which the Synod

determined to maintain the University of Queen’s College in its

integrity, '^he inspiration of the movement was drawn from a resolve

to have iu connection with the Church at least one fully equipped

School ofthe Prophets. While such was the case, they were equally

determined to maintain not only the denominational but also the

unspctarian character of the Institution in the future, as it had been in

tie past, with not a whit less of broad and liberal Catholicity in its

management and instruction. If persons in other denominations had
confidence in its government

;
if they w^ere fully assured that their

sons wmuld there be under religious but not proselytizing influences
;

if they preferred the method of education there pursued
;

if they found
;t more convenient to their homes or less expensive to send to its halls,

the classes of Queen’s should be open to these without test or any
barrier whatsoever. As during the past 30 years, so in all time to

come, a hearty welcome would be accorded to them. The fees of such
would aid tlie revenue of the Institution. Our own students would
receive the educational advantage arising on the one hand from the
greater fire imparted to the Professors from the enlarged number
forming a more powerful battery of electric enthusiasm, and on the
other hand from the increased emulation caused by more spirited com-
Iietition. The highest tribute that can be paid to the unsectarian
character and liberal management of Queen’s College is the fact that
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more than half of its alumni have belonged to denominations other
than that with which it was connected.

So much for the maintenance of the University of Queen’s College
it is. Let me now make a few remarks with reference to the main-

tenance of it where it is.

Surely no valid objection can be raised to its present situation. The
site is in its favour rather than otherwise. It is central, occupying a
position midway between Quebec and Sarnia, or, if you will, between
Newfoundland and Manitoba. It is easily accessible by rail or steam-
boat. The town is healthy. The cost of living therein is moderate.
Kingston may not be a large place—hence it is all the better adapted
for a College. Its City-hall is not the theatre of a never-ending suc-

cession of concerts and evening entertainments, and thus fewer
temptations to dissipation of time are presented to those who are con-

stitutionally indolent, or who by temperament are easily led away
from grave studies to unseasonable recreation or frivolous amusement.
The busy hum of business—the crowded streets—the ceaseless stir of

dense population are not congenial haunts of study. Take away the
Universities, and what would be left of Oxford or Cambridge ?

Glasgow, the largest and busiest city of Scotland, cannot be quoted
against us, inasmuch as Glasgow, for three centuries after its Uni-

versity was established, was not more populous than Kingston now is.

Look at the Continent of Europe. Heidelberg possesses only 12,000

and Halle 29,000 inhabitants. What principle seen^s to govern our

American neighbours in the selection of Collegiate sites ? Hartford,

the seat of Yale, prides not herself on busy hives of manu%cturing in-

dustry. Are Andover and Dartmouth famed as marts of commerce ?

Large cities, like New York and Philadelphia, by their teeming
hospitals and ample materials for furnishing an able Professoi"^! staff,

may attract the followers of Aesculapius, but what educaiional

establishments, except their medical schools, have won a Continental

fame? The recently founded Cornell University has its home in

Ithaca, a village in central New York. Take the practice in this mat-

ter of the Presbyterian Church of the United States. Princeton, the

site of their oldest and leading Institution, is not larger than Perth or

Whitby. Of their other colleges, Danville, Union, Western, Hamilton,

Lane, Union, and North West, only one is situated in a large city.

Moreover, Queen’s College owns and occupies immovable properly to

the value of $40,000.

Some have proposed to remove the Institution to either Montreal or

Toronto. These cities certainly possess many attractions, and present

powerful inducements to such a course
;
but the disadvantages arising

from this step would more than counterbalance the advantages. Apart

from other objections—such as the multiplying of Universities in

places where one is now inadequately supported, and the leaving

Central Canada entirely destitute of facilities for acquiring a Collegiate
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education—there is one specially fatal to the project. In neither city

would candidates for the ministry be surrounded by a healthy profes-

sional atmosphere. In Montreal young men are regarded as mere

money-making machines. So soon as a youth arrives at the age of

15 or 16, he is not sent to College so as to have his mind disciplined

and cultured, but thurst into a mercantile office with a view to earn

money, that being regarded as the summum honum of existence—the

chief end of man. In Toronto, while a larger percentage of young

men, in what is termed good society (i.e, rich society
!)
seek a Collegiate

education, they are surrounded with influences and associations calcu-

lated to impress and foster the idea that a professional man should be

a lawyer, perhaps a doctor, certainly not a minister. This is altogether

too poor a business for a youth of talent and spirit. Here is a question

for ecclesiastical statisticians—how many of their ingenuous sons have

Montreal and Toronto furnished to the ministry of the several

churches ?

In the proposed Articles of Union the C. P. Church are asked to give

up nothing whatsoever. We have to give up, in order that the union

may be consummated, our time-honoured and close connection with

the Church of Scotland, together with the many advantages, direct

and indirect, which that connection implies. This will cost, at least

to many, a very great sacrifice of feeling. It involves not merely the

severance of ties of sentiment, but also the sundering of associations

which have gathered around them the heart’s tenderest fibres. Yet

this sacrifice, great as it is, we are prepared to make in the interests

of Presbyterianism, of the future of our adopted country, and especially

the advancement of Christ’s honour and kingdom. But ought we
to be called upon to give up more ?

In the controversy on “denominational grants” the C. P. Church,

not only as individuals, but as a Church, were our most formidable

opponents. They won the battle. They secured the triumph. And I

think we may safely say that we cherish no hard feelings towards

them in consequence of this, as we believe that they were prompted to

their action in this matter by conscientious motives, by the dictates

of what they conceived to be a principle. During the controversy we
were taunted with meanness in taxing the public funds to support what
we deemed a principle and told to endow it out of private resources.

This we have just done. Upwards of $100,000 have already been sub-

scribed, and the movement is yet far from being completed. Over

$80,000 of this amount have already been paid into the Treasurer’s

hands. Of the whole amount subscribed at least $90,000 (the balance,

with the exception of about $1,000, being contributed by citizens of

Kingston belonging to other denominations) have been given by the

members and adherents of our own Church, thus furnishing practical

proof both of their own beneficence and of the strong hold which

Queen’s College has on their affections.
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And now when we are flushed with victory—when we rejoice in the

thought that our School of the Prophets, though beaten and driven out

of the Provincial Legislature, has found a warm home in the hearts of

our people, and of kind friends in other denominations, who have

learned to appreciate her worth—when we are in the act of contemplat-

ing vv^ith gratitude and just pride this crowning monument of the

Church’s spirit and liberality
;
are we to be told that we must over-

throw that monument and level it with the ground, before the other

branch of the Presbyterian Church consents to form with us a union ?

What ! must we not only part with our name, but also destroy our

grandest trophy ? Is this not asking too much ? Has this not the

appearance of a desire to humiliate
;
and can an honourable, harmonious

or durable union result from the previous humiliation of one of the

parties to it. Were the branch in connection with the Church of

Scotland to consent to do what some have asked them to do in this

matter, and I a member of the C. P. Church, I would refuse to cast in

my lot with persons so craven and mean-spirited. For if, as a separate

body, they would prove so recreant to what they hold to be a principle,

they would prove equally recreant to other principles in the United

body.

Why is all this sacrifice demanded from us ? Simply to gratify a

theory of some, which the C. P. Church have never erected into a

principle—yea, which in its leading feature they deny in practice, as

witness the case of Professor Young’s chair, already referred to.

Moreover, we have always been of opinion that when two parties are

negotiating a union, there should be “give and take” on both sides

—

mutual compromise. When one party proposes then to erect, for the

first time, a new principle, this cannot be regarded as indicative of a

desire for union. What is practical, not mere theory, should be amied

at. This it is which mainly distinguishes Anglo-Saxon sagacity, and

especially hard-headed Presbyterian shrewdness from French dreaming

and sentimentalism.

It was said of a certain interpreter of the Parables that he saw Christ

everywhere in them, even in the most remote allusions—of another,

that he saw Christ nowhere. In like manner the Roman Catholic

Church insisted on a union of the Church with everything under the

sun
;
now there is a revulsion from this doctrine to the opposite

extreme, that would divorce the Church from connection with every

instrument of civilization, save the simple ministry of the word and

ordinances. The true safety and welfare of men, we believe, lies in

this as in most things, in the golden mean. The great battle which

the several Churches have to wage in these days is a defensive warfare

against a spurious liberalism—a real latitudinarianism. By all means

let us accept with open hand what is broad, catholic, comprehensive
;

but, at the same time, we are required to guard against the seculariz-

ing tendencies of the age, which, under the cover of warring against
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Pimtanical narrowness and bigotry, would undormino Puritanical

doctrine, masculine devotion, and tbe good, okl-fasliioned piety. We
are a young Dominion. Too mucli care and vigilance cannot be ex-

ercised in regard to tlie cliaracterof our Institutions. While we guard

jealously against the mistakes of European countries, which unite

Church and State in closest relations, let us look across the border and

gather lessons from their experience, where such relationship is op-

posed in principle and practice. Tliere we find a growing disposition

on the part of the Churches to have Arts’ classes in connection with

their Theological Halls. At Princeton there is not only a Theological

Seminary, but also an Arts’ College, called the College of New Jersey.

In the proceedings of the last General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church of the United States (May 23rd, 1870), we find a letter address-

ed by the Faculty of this Institution to the General Assembly asking

them to lay the corner-stone of a new building to be called “ Re-union

Hall,” in honour of the re-union of the two branches of the Presbyterian

Church, and from a speech delivered on the occasion by Dr. McCosh,

President of the College, we quote ;
“ Mr. Moderator, permit me in a

single sentence to express my thanks to this Assembly for the action it

lias just taken. I wish to make this College closely associated with

the Presbyterian Church, and the means of promoting the great

interests of religion.”

Queen’s College does not knock at the door of the proposed United

Church with a view to cast herself as a burthen upon its financial en-

ergies. The Institution is now comparatively well endowed. And we
affirm, without meaning any offence to other Canadian Colleges, that

facts demonstratively show that no College is more deeply implanted

in the affections of a people. It is the offspring of the masses. Uni-

versity College is the creation of the Legislature. Not one cent has

been given directly by the people towards its endowment. McGill is

the erection of a few wealthy and liberal merchants of Montreal.

Morrin is the work of one man. Whereas Queen’s has been established

and endowed by the personal liberality of the multitude. Three ap-

peals for Endowment have been nobly answered. The first in 1840

contributed by those who afterward formed the Free Church as well

as by ourselves. The second in 1855 when the buildings it now oc-

cupies were pt rchased. And the third, not yet completed. Thus it

has its foundations broad and deep in the heart of our Church at large,

and this is the Institution which we are asked to cast adrift !

Our motto then is “ the University of Queen’s College at Kingston ”—
the Institutic . as it is and where, it is. We do not ask our friends of

the other Church to make any change in the relation of their Semin-

aries to the United Church, Ours is the oldest Arts’ College wdth Uni-

versity powers in operation in the Dominion—we have fostered it and

it has been a source of strength to us : and we do not mean to sacrifice

it even for the attainment of an end so vastly desirable as Union.
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Let the resolutions of the Conference, unanimously agreed to by the

chosen representatives of the other body equally as by ours, be adopted

;

and we vote heartily for the Union—we raise both hands for its con-

summation, We will be prepared as a Church, I believe, to accept the

result of the deliberations of the assembled wisdom of the Churches

convened at Montreal in September last.

But if otherwise—if a majority or formidable minority of the Canada

Presbyterian Church insist on Queen’s University and College and us

parting company before they consent to form along with us a grand
“ Presbyterian Church of British North America,” then we must

with a sigh bid farewell to the hopes we had cherished, and throw on

them the responsibility of “ forbidding the banns.”

«






